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Preface to ”Wetlands for the Treatment of Agricultural
Drainage Water”
Natural wetlands are known as the ‘kidneys’ of the earth and are important aquatic systems
where water self-cleaning processes take place. Centuries ago, in ancient Egyptian and Chinese
civilisations, people already recognised that dirty waters can be somewhat ‘cleaned’ by channelling
and draining them to marshes and swamps. Constructed wetlands are a relatively new concept,
developed in northern Europe in the mid-twentieth century. They are manmade systems, hence
‘artificial kidneys’, purposely built in the vicinity of a source (or sources) of pollutants, to intercept
and remove the pollutants. Constructed wetlands usually serve as a part of wastewater and
stormwater management infrastructures. Today, natural and constructed wetlands all play a critical
role in the health of our ecosystems and environment protection.
Agricultural drainage typically includes irrigation waters from paddy fields and runoffs from
wineries and animal farms; many have elevated concentrations of organics and nutrients that present
a pollution threat to the water environment. It is unacceptable in developed communities to simply
‘get rid of’ these waters (i.e., untreated discharge), even though few options are available to effectively
manage them. Due to significant pollutant input and seasonal variations, agricultural drainage
system must be able to maintain its own structure, immobilise the pollutants, sustain sufficient biotic
and/or physicochemical processes to permanently remove the pollutants and prevent secondary
pollution, and be economically viable. To date, this remains a technical challenge that the research
communities have more or less failed to tackle.
For effective management of agricultural drainage, a number of rural environmental issues need
to be addressed simultaneously, such as sustainable use of land and water resources, hazardous
and non-hazardous waste management, and wastewater treatment. Controlled discharge and
treatment in wetlands can potentially become a major part of an integrated solution to the problem of
agricultural drainage. To this end, some key questions to be answered include: What is the maximum
pollutant load (especially nutrients) that a certain type of wetland can cope with? What is the fate
of the pollutants retained in the wetlands? How to predict long-term performances from short-
or medium-term data? Can some non-hazardous agricultural waste be used as local materials to
establish constructed wetlands? and what are the suitable engineering interventions to enhance the
functionality of the wetlands? This special edition includes some up-to-date studies on these topics,
to help develop wetland technology closer towards solving the agricultural drainage problem.
The publication of this special edition could not have been achieved without the generous support
of many people. In particular, I would like to express my gratitude to the following people involved.
Authors of all the papers, for their contributions and meticulous revisions undertaken during the
peer review process;
All the reviewers, for their selfless assistance to safeguard the quality of these papers;
Rachel and Lynette in the Water Editorial Office, for their endless patience and support;
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Abstract: Natural wetlands can play a key role in controlling non-point source pollution, but quantifying
their capacity to reduce contaminant loads is often challenging due to diffuse and variable inflows.
The nitrogen removal performance of a small natural headwater wetland in a pastoral agricultural
catchment in Waikato, New Zealand was assessed over a two-year period (2011–2013). Flow and water
quality samples were collected at the wetland upper and lower locations, and piezometers sampled
inside and outside the wetland. A simple dynamic model operating on an hourly time step was used to
assess wetland removal performance for key N species. Hourly measurements of inflow, outflow, rainfall
and Penman-Monteith evapotranspiration estimates were used to calculate dynamic water balance for
the wetland. A dynamic N mass balance was calculated for each N component by coupling influent
concentrations to the dynamic water balance and applying a first order areal removal coefficient (k20)
adjusted to the ambient temperature. Flow and water quality monitoring showed that wetland was
mainly groundwater fed. The concentrations of oxidised nitrogen (NOx-N, Total Organic Nitrogen (TON)
and Total-N (TN) were lower at the outlet of the wetland regardless of flow conditions or seasonality,
even during winter storms. The model estimation showed that the wetland could reduce net NOx-N,
NH4-N, TON and TN loads by 76%, 73%, 26% and 57%, respectively.
Keywords: wetland attenuation; nitrogen; nutrient removal; denitrification; modelling;
agricultural pollution
1. Introduction
Nitrogen loads from diffuse water pollution (DWP) are a major water quality problem in many
countries [1]. Compared to point source pollution, DWP is more complex and difficult to control
due to its numerous and dispersed sources, and the difficulties in tracing its pathways [2]. Wetlands
have been demonstrated to be an effective means to attenuate nitrogen derived from DWP [3,4] by
plant and periphyton uptake and microbial denitrification [5,6]. In some wetlands, studies have
shown that denitrification is the dominant nitrate removal mechanism [4,7,8]. However, microbial
activity, which controls denitrification rates, can be reduced at low temperatures [9], pH, and carbon
availability [6,10]. In line with these seasonal differences in wetlands, nitrogen removal performance is
widely reported with reduced rates measured at colder temperatures [4]. Bernal [11] examined
N content, N accumulation rates and soil C:N ratios over time in two riverine wetlands in the
U.S. Midwest and found that, besides denitrification, organic accumulation was also important
in N removal. Zaman [12] found that denitrification only accounted for 6–7% of observed NO3
removal in a short-term injection-resampling study, and suggested that plant uptake was the principal
removal mechanism.
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In New Zealand, about half of the land area is used in some form of pastoral production,
ranging from intensively farmed lowland (often dairy) to extensively farmed hill country (usually
sheep/beef/deer) [13]. Dairy cow numbers have risen from approximately 3 million in 1980 to
approximately 6.5 million in 2015 [14] along with increased application of fertilisers and use of
supplementary feed. For example, N fertiliser use increased from 50 Gg in 1989 to 329 Gg in 2010 [15].
At the same time, extensive drainage across many parts of New Zealand have converted large
areas of natural wetlands into agricultural land [3] and small remnant wetland areas continue to
be drained as farming practices intensify [16]. In New Zealand, it has been estimated that over
90% of the former wetland area has been lost within a century and a half [17] and the trend is
continuing particularly for small wetlands in agricultural landscapes. Ongoing intensification has
raised concerns about environmental sustainability and contamination of groundwater and surface
water with nutrients particularly under intensive dairying [18,19]. Therefore, there is increasing need
for effective management tools to reduce the nutrient losses to water bodies [13].
Natural headwater wetlands are a relatively common feature in the hilly parts of New Zealand.
These wetlands often occur within the headwater areas of catchments and along the sides of
streams [20]. Although they are individually small, they may represent a significant proportion
of headwater catchments. The potential of these wetlands to attenuate upslope derived pollutants is
well recognised [21]. However, they can also be a potential source of agricultural pollutants because
of their direct connection to the stream network, and farmers see them as a suitable drinking water
source for livestock [20]. Pastoral wetlands are often small (less than 5000 m2) and therefore they are
rarely identified in wetland inventories or managed, and the ecosystem services they provide are
poorly understood. Compared to constructed wetlands, the contaminant removal processes in natural
wetlands are generally more complicated to study because they have diffuse, spatially and temporally
variable groundwater inflows and outflows that are difficult to access and measure. There have been
few attempts to quantify the effectiveness of natural seepage wetlands [22], whereas nutrient removal
of constructed wetlands with discrete inflows and outflows is comparatively well studied [3,23–26].
Models are being increasingly used to help quantify and predict the efficacy of wetlands for
removing excess nutrients. The biological, chemical and physical removal processes in wetlands
vary in space and time [11]. Modelling enables improved understanding of the complex interplay of
hydrology and biogeochemical processes taking place in wetlands and their variability in space and
time at relatively low cost.
This study aims to estimate the performance of a natural headwater wetland in removing nitrogen
loads originated from upland grazed dairy pasture. It was hypothesised that wetland N removal
efficiency would vary depending on inflow loads and seasonal temperatures, and that the coincidence
of high flows and low temperatures in winter would reduce removal efficiencies. The performance of
the wetland was estimated by assessing nitrogen in-loads and out-loads by flow and water quality
monitoring and modelling.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The study wetland is located on a dairy farm near Kiwitahi in the headwaters of the Toenepi
catchment (15.8 km2) in the eastern Waikato region, New Zealand (Figure 1). The Toenepi catchment is
intensively farmed and 75% of the catchment area is under dairy production with a stocking rate of
~3 cows ha−1 [27]. The mean annual rainfall of the area is 1377 mm. The upper Toenepi catchment
is hilly with ~80% of the area classified as either rolling or steep (>10% gradient) [28]. The wetland
catchment is dominated by Morrinsville clay soil (NZ Soil Classification: Orthic Granular).
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Figure 1. Wetland study site location in the North Island of New Zealand, showing sampling weirs,
piezometers, overland flow samplers and conceptual tanks used for modelling of wetland hydrology
and N attenuation.
Rotational grazing of a single herd of ~220 (Holstein Friesian) cattle is practiced on the dairy farm,
which is divided into 33 individual paddocks or fields (fenced pasture area for grazing) of between
1.0 and 3.1 ha. The study wetland is located within a small (~1.9 ha) fenced paddock, which is grazed
for ~1 day every 40 days during winter and summer and ~1 day every 20 days during spring and
autumn. As most of the time the wetland does not provide ready access to surface water, drinking
water is available to the herd from a water trough (groundwater bore source) within the paddock.
The paddock containing the study wetland (with exception of the wetland itself) is steep (mostly
exceeding 20◦ slope). The extent and impacts of grazing events on water quality at the outlet of the
wetland over the period of the present study have been described by Hughes [29].
The wetland has an area of ~0.15 ha (2.8% of surface catchment) and an average slope of 3.5◦.
The permanently saturated wetland soil is composed largely of a mix of organic material and the
clay-based soils eroded from the surrounding hillslopes. Sediment probe measurements indicated that
within 1 m of the edge the saturated layer was generally between 0.5 and 1 m thick. Depths increased
with distance from the edge, and were generally between 1 and 2 m in the centre of the wetland.
The wetland vegetation is dominated by glaucous sweet grass (Glyceria declinata), a perennial aquatic
grass widely naturalised in New Zealand.
2.2. Site Monitoring
The study site was monitored for a two-year period between October 2011 and September 2013.
Flow was measured hourly at two 45◦ v-notch weirs with stage height measured by a Unidata
Hydrologger water level recorder (1 mm resolution; Unidata Pty, O’Connor, WA, Australia) and
converted to flow using a theoretical rating equation. The Upper Weir (UW) was located at the
head of wetland, downstream from where there was significant ground water seepage (Figure 1).
The catchment area above the UW is ~2.9 ha. The Lower Weir (LW) was located within a constricted
part of the lower wetland with a total catchment area of ~5.2 ha (Figure 1). During the period
between November 2012 and May 2013, the study site experienced exceptionally dry conditions [30].
Consequently, no flow was recorded at the UW from early January 2013 through to May 2013. Despite
this, the wetland remained wet and boggy with flow at the LW.
3
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An ISCO 3700 automatic water sampler (Teledyne Isco, Lincoln, NE, USA) was programmed
to collect water samples behind each weir using a stage-based trigger. In addition, low flow grab
samples were collected during site visits approximately every six weeks. Once collected, samples were
immediately placed in an insulated storage bin containing an ice slurry. Samples were delivered to the
NIWA—Hamilton Water Quality Laboratory on the day of collection for grab samples and within 24 h
for samples collected from the automatic sampler.
Piezometers were installed at 13 locations, both within (nine piezometers) and adjacent to the
wetland (four piezometers) (Figure 1). The within-wetland piezometers were installed to below the
depth of the deposited wetland material (i.e., into the weathered underlying bedrock material) and
were slotted to collect water from depths of 1–2.5 m. During site visits for grab samples, piezometer
water level was recorded and water samples were collected. Two overland flow (OLF) samplers were
also monitored at the site, one in the gully immediately upstream of UW (OLF1) and one at the base of
a swale on the northern margin of the wetland (OLF2).
Rainfall was also measured at the lower weir at 10 min intervals by an Ota tipping bucket rain
gauge (Ota Keiki Seisakusho, Tokyo, Japan). Potential evapotranspiration was calculated using the
FAO Penman–Monteith equation [31].
2.3. Laboratory Analysis
Collected water samples were analysed for, oxidised N (nitrite- and nitrate-N, here-after referred to
as NOx-N), ammonium-N (NH4-N), Total Nitrogen (TN). Total Organic Nitrogen (TON) was calculated
by subtraction (TN minus (NOx-N plus NH4-N)). A Lachat flow injection analyser (Hach, Loveland, CO,
USA) was used for NOx-N, NH4-N (detection limit 1 mg/m3), and for TN (detection limit 10 mg/m3).
All water samples were filtered after subsampling for TN (as well as total suspended solids and total
phosphorus not reported here) with a Millipore® syringe and filter holder containing a GF/C glass fibre
pre-filter (47 mm diam., 1.2μm pore size), and a Sartorius® cellulose acetate membrane filter (47 mm diam.,
0.45 μm pore size).
To determine whether pollutant concentrations varied by season, the Kruskal–Wallis statistical
test was used to test for differences in median seasonal pollutant concentrations. The Kruskal–Wallis
test can be considered to be a non-parametric version of the ANOVA test. The Mann–Whitney U test
was used for comparing upper and lower weir median pollutant concentrations. A significance level
of p < 0.05 was adopted in all tests. The statistical software package Statistica 12 (StatSoft; Tulsa, OK,
USA) [32] was used to perform these tests.
2.4. Modelling Nitrogen Removal
We used N measurements and flow measurements as inputs to a simple dynamic model [32,33]
to explore potential wetland N removal performance during 2012 when continuous flow data were
available. The model was set up in Microsoft Excel (365 Pro Plus ver. 1708, Redmond, WA, USA)
(Figure 2) and uses Euler integration (Equation (1)). To simulate the internal hydraulic dynamics of the
wetland, we used a five tanks-in-series approach (Figures 1 and 2) with areas from 56 m2 to 637 m2
(Table 1). Tank 1 was situated above UW and Tank 5 terminated at LW. Each tank had at least one
piezometer located near its outlet. Hourly measurements of flow at UW and LW, rainfall, and Penman
evapotranspiration estimates were used to calculate a dynamic water balance for the wetland.
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Table 1. Summary of wetland tank characteristics.
Wetland Area (m2) Apparent Catchment Area * (m2) Over 15◦ Slope Areas Draining to the Wetland (m2)
Tank 1 56 23,710 3613
Tank 2 191 4408 803
Tank 3 173 14,397 1686
Tank 4 409 4697 1021
Tank 5 637 4341 1096
Total 1467 51,553 8218
Note: * Excluding areas draining to upstream tanks.
Figure 2. Conceptual diagram of the wetland model. Rainfall (R), evapotranspiration (ET), groundwater
(GW) seepage in or out based on each tank’s area, surface runoff (SR), and first order N removal adjusted
by ambient temperature are calculated for each tank on an hourly time step.
The following differential equation (Kadlec, 2012) was used for the dynamic water balance:
d(Vi+1)
dt
= Qi − Qi+1 + Ai+1(Pi+1 − ETi+1) + SRi+1 + GWi+1, (1)
where t is time (h), i + 1 refers to Tanki+1, i refers to Tanki, V is the volume of water in the tank
(m3), Q is the flow (m3/h), A is the surface area for the tank (m2), P is the precipitation (m/h),
ET is the evapotranspiration (m/h), SR is the surface runoff inflow (m3/h), and GW is the net
groundwater inflow (m3/h). When weir is not present, then Qi is calculated from water balance
based on inputs/outputs from neighboring tanks, precipitation, surface runoff and evapotranspiration
calculated based on each tank’s area.
Storm events above a certain threshold (rainfall intensity ≥ 1 mm/h, flow at weirs increasing
and storm length ≥ 3 h) were assumed to always result in surface runoff. Altogether, 37 such storms
were defined over the period of this study (12 months, January 2012 to December 2012), the shortest
being 3 h and the longest 27 h. SR into each tank was calculated as P-ET during the storm event and
multiplied by the catchment area of the tank. The subsurface infiltration rate of groundwater into
or out of the wetland was derived from the water balance calculated at the outlet of the wetland,
assuming that the wetland is a closed system. Changes in wetland depth and hence storage volume
were simulated for a 45◦ V-notch weir set 35 cm above the base of the wetland using a modification of
the Francis weir formula [34].
A dynamic N mass balance was calculated by coupling influent concentrations to the dynamic
water balance and applying a first order areal removal rate coefficient (k) (Equation (2)) [35].
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The mass balance for a tank is given by the differential equation:
d(Vi+1Ci+1)
dt = QiCi − Qi+1Ci+1 + Ai+1(CPPi+1 − CETETi+1 − (CP − CET − C∗)k),+SRi+1CSR
+GWi+1CGW ,
(2)
where C is concentration (mg N/m3) and k is the removal rate coefficient (m/h).
The removal rate coefficient (k) is well known to be temperature sensitive [35]. The modified
Arrhenius equation was used for adjusting k to the ambient temperature with temperature factors
derived from field-scale wetland studies (Table 2) [35,36]. The annual water temperature regime was
simulated using a sinusoidal function calibrated to air temperatures measured at the site, as described
by Kadlec [33]. We adjusted within the range of k20 coefficients documented for surface flow wetlands
(Table 2). For modelling net TON and TN removal, an irreducible background concentration C* was
used (Table 2; Equation (2)).
Table 2. Ranges for removal rate coefficients (k), temperature factors (θ) and background concentrations
used for modelling NH4-N, NOx-N, TON and TN removal.
k20 C* (mg/m3) θ Reference
NH4-N 5–86 0 1.049 Kadlec and Wallace [35]
NOx-N 5–168 0 1.106 Kadlec [4]
TON 5–62 20 1.017 Wilcock [36]
TN 4–40 200 1.056 Kadlec and Wallace [35]
Surface runoff was assigned higher NH4-N, NOx-N, TON and TN concentrations than UW,
based on limited measurements of surface runoff around the wetland (Table 3). The median value
recorded for each tank was used as constant input value for groundwater NH4-N, NOx-N, TON
and TN (Table 3). Atmospheric deposition of dissolved inorganic forms of N in New Zealand is
considerably lower than commonly found in continental Northern Hemisphere regions [33,37], ranging
from 1–5 g N ha−1 year−1 [38]. Therefore, a very low constant input value (10 mg/m3) for all forms of
nitrogen from rainfall was used. To improve the stability of the model, we decreased the time-step during
the storms to 10 min. Wetland performance was calculated as:
Removal efficiency (%) = (Inload − Outload)/Inload × 100%, (3)
and areal mass load removal rate was calculated:
Areal mass load removal rate (mg/m2/day) = (Inload − Outload)/wetland area/inflow days. (4)
Table 3. Median and min-max concentrations of forms of nitrogen by sampling site.
Site n NH4-N (mg/m3) NOx-N (mg/m3) TON (mg/m3) TN (mg/m3)
Piezometers adjacent to the wetland 15 99 (27–389) 55 (1–885) 441 (148–3266) 688 (235–3850)
Piezometers within the wetland 44 17 (2–2440) 956 (1–3930) 461 (139–5927) 2495 (533–10700)
Overland-flow (OLF) 6 228 (39–1490) 3165 (367–4860) 3929 (2134–8352) 7320 (4830–13,500)
Upper weir
Baseflow 11 46 (5–733) 186 (4–923) 628 (266–1591) 880 (640–2510)
Summer/Autumn 9 105 (55–487) 934 (346–1330) 2640 (2005–4263) 3851 (2630–6080)
Winter/Spring 36 65 (40–110) 715 (447–1680) 2383 (1247–3595) 3245 (2490–4360)
Lower weir
Baseflow 15 14 (5–177) 4 (1–52) 322 (117–1594) 381 (129–1600)
Summer/Autumn 33 43 (12–537) 28 (1–376) 586 (387–4601) 864 (550–4830)
Winter/Spring 47 22 (8–67) 280 (1–1450) 1009 (167–1768) 1490 (321–2130)
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3. Results
3.1. Hydrology of the Wetland
Annual precipitation of 1056 mm was recorded for the wetland catchment in 2012. About 40%
of the rainfall occurred during winter, 30% in spring, 20% in summer and 10% in autumn (Figure 3).
During 2012, flow occurred on all days at the LW (lower weir) but only on 122 days at the UW (upper
weir). During that 122-day period, there was 1836 m3 inflow to the wetland as measured at the UW
and 12,439.6 m3 outflow from the wetland as measured at the LW. Flow measured at the upper weir
accounted for less than 15% of the flow exiting the lower weir. This is despite the area above the upper
weir contributing over half the catchment area and including a highly convergent gully immediately
upstream from the wetland. This suggests that a large proportion (85%) of the flow exiting the wetland
is derived from subsurface inflows entering between the upper and lower weirs. Subsurface flow
appeared to dominate regardless of conditions and time of year. However, it is difficult to accurately
estimate the proportion of the seepage because it was not possible to accurately measure all surface
runoff inputs during storm events. The estimated inputs to the wetland during 2012 were: 94.7% via
groundwater (11,781.6 m3), 4.1% via surface runoff (511.4 m3), 1.2% via rain-ET (146.6 m3).
Figure 3. Measured rainfall, upper weir inflow and lower weir outflow of the wetland (with Southern
Hemisphere seasons indicated). Year day = 0 corresponds to 1 January 2012. Inflow extends to a maximum of
74.5 m3/h and outflow to 197.6 m3/h, which occurred during an extreme storm in 23 July (year day = 205).
3.2. Water Quality of the Wetland
Altogether, 56 water quality samples from the upper weir and 95 samples from the lower weir
were analysed (Table 3, Figure 4). Baseflow samples were collected throughout the study period and
flow events were sampled over a range of both summer and winter conditions. Water quality data
for storms has been grouped together into summer/autumn (December–May) and winter/spring
(June–November).
When comparing upper and lower weir, all the measured variables showed lower (NOx-N and
TN statistically significantly, p < 0.05) concentrations at the lower weir, regardless of flow conditions
or seasonality (Figure 4, Table 2). During the winter/spring storms, all measured variables had
significantly higher values (p < 0.05) at the upper weir (Tables 3 and 4).
In terms of flow conditions, the concentration of all variables was highest during storm events
(Figure 4). At the upper weir, all stormflow variables were highest during summer, which could be
due to more frequent stock access to the wetland paddock during this period [29]. However, at the
lower weir, all variables, except NH4-N, were highest for winter storms.
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Figure 4. Box plots of different forms of N during baseflow, summer storm flow and winter storm flow
at the upper (unshaded boxes) and lower (shaded boxes) wetland weirs. The ‘summer’ period is defined
as the period between the months of December and May while ‘winter’ is defined as June through to
November. Based on Kruskal–Wallis test and post-hoc multiple comparisons: B—statistically significant
difference from baseflow, S—statistically significant difference from summer storms, W—statistically
significant difference from winter storms (p < 0.05).
Table 4. Comparison of upper and lower weir nitrogen variables. Mann–Whitney U Tests statistics
shown in bold are significant at p < 0.05.
Variable
Baseflow Summer Storms Winter Storms
Z p-Value Z p-Value Z p-Value
NH4-N 1.54 0.12 1.27 0.20 7.52 0.00
NOx-N 3.24 0.00 4.52 0.00 5.72 0.00
TDN 2.33 0.02 4.26 0.00 7.02 0.00
TON 1.57 0.12 4.28 0.00 7.32 0.00
TN 2.49 0.01 4.31 0.00 7.77 0.00
Fifty-nine groundwater samples were analysed. Fifteen of those were collected adjacent to the
wetland area and 44 within the wetland. Only six discreet overland flow samples were collected from
two sites, but, during storm-flows, OLF represented most of the flow at the upper weir. This confirmed
that OLF entering the wetland had the most elevated levels of all measured pollutants (Figure 5).
Groundwater around the wetland always had relatively low N concentrations. In case of NOx-N, it was
significantly lower (p < 0.05) than overland flow and piezometers sampled within the wetland. Despite
the similarity of the nitrate concentrations from around the wetland, the NOx-N concentrations from
the sample sites within the wetland showed remarkable spatial variation. Above the UW, the measured
NOx-N concentrations were consistently higher than 3000 mg/m3. Higher NOx-N concentrations
were also detected in piezometer NP3, which was sited where another gully entered the wetland from
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north downstream of the UW. NH4-N and TON concentrations were significantly lower in the wetland
groundwater than in OLF.
Figure 5. Box plots of different forms of N from piezometers within the wetland (Piezo IN), piezometers
adjacent to the wetland (Piezo OUT) and overland flow samplers (OLF). Based on Kruskal–Wallis
test and post hoc multiple comparisons: PIN—statistically significant difference from piezometers
within wetland, POUT—statistically significant difference from piezometers adjacent to the wetland,
O—statistically significant difference from overland flow (p < 0.05).
3.3. Modelling Wetland N Species Removal Efficiency
NOx-N was the dominant form of N (60.7% of in load) entering the wetland (Figure 6) mainly
via groundwater seepage (90.7%). TON also comprised a significant proportion of the N loading
(29.9% of in loads) with NH4-N only 9.4% of the load. TON and NH4-N were also mainly entering via
groundwater (76.8% and 95.1%, respectively). However, a significant portion of TON was also entering
the wetland via surface runoff (23%). TON was the dominant form leaving the wetland (56.1% of out
load) followed by NOx-N (37.5% of out load) and NH4-N (6.4%).
Figure 6. Proportions of total nitrogen components entering and leaving the wetland, and removed.
P = precipitation; SR = Surface runoff; GW = Groundwater; LW = Lower weir.
Best fit k20 values based on least squares varied for nitrogen forms. NOx-N and TN showed best
fit at the upper boundary of commonly recorded k20 rates (168 and 40 m year−1, respectively; Table 2)
and TON at lowest levels (5 m year−1). Calculated wetland removal efficiency (Equation (3)) varied
considerably for different nitrogen forms (Table 5). Modelling results show substantial reductions in
NH4-N and NOx-N loads after passage through the wetland, except during the winter period when
load reductions were more muted (Figure 7a,b; Table 5). Although the overall NH4-N and NOx-N
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mass removal efficiency for the wetland (Equation (3)) was 72.9% and 75.5%, respectively, the removal
efficiency during the winter storms was only 43.5% for NH4-N and 67.3% for NOx-N. This is likely
to result from the coincidence of high flows (resulting in reduced hydraulic residence times; HRT)
and low water temperatures during winter (Figure 7d). However, despite reduced removal efficiency
NOx-N and NH4-N mass removal was actually greater over the winter period because of the higher
and more consistent loads received (Table 5). The modelling showed only 26% of net TON reduction
in the wetland, with highest rates during summer/autumn storm events. Annual reduction of TN was
57.2%, varying from 39.8% during baseflow to 75% during summer/autumn storms.
 
Figure 7. Time series for 2012 showing modelled and measured inflow and outflow NH4-N (a), NOx-N (b)
and TON (c) loads at UW and LW; and (d) modelled hydraulic retention times (HRT).
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Table 5. Estimated NH4-N, NOx-N, TON and TN daily mass loading and removal rates, and wetland
performance for different flow conditions.
Flow-Type
Daily Mass Loading Rate
(mg/m2/day)




Winter/Spring storms 49 21 44
Summer/Autumn storms 6 5 90
Baseflow 4 1 78
All 5 4 73
NO3-N
Winter/Spring storms 730 492 67
Summer/Autumn storms 48 47 97
Baseflow 21 16 80
All 33 25 76
TON
Winter/Spring storms 328 114 35
Summer/Autumn storms 38 17 44
Baseflow 11 2.0 20
All 16 4 26
TN
Winter/Spring storms 1147 589 51
Summer/Autumn storms 95 71 75
Baseflow 41 16 40
All 60 35 57
4. Discussion
Water quality monitoring showed that the concentrations of NH4-N, NOx-N, Total Dissolved
Nitrogen and Total-N were consistently lower at the outlet of the wetland regardless of flow conditions
or seasonality, and, during the winter storms, all pollutants had significantly lower values. This was
a strong indication that the wetland is very efficient at attenuating the poor water quality entering from
upstream. Although the water quality measurements at the upper and lower wetland weirs indicated
highest concentrations for TON in the surface water, the N entering in groundwater was mainly in
the form of NOx-N, with relatively lower TON concentrations. The dynamic hydrological sub-model
calibrated with flow data from upper and lower weirs and local climatological data provided a rational
approach to estimate relative inflows to the wetland from different pathways. It showed the wetland
was almost 95% groundwater fed. Linking this information with median concentrations of N species
measured in the different inflows to the wetland showed that NOx-N was the dominant form of
N entering (estimated as ~61% of load). The first order removal model estimated annual wetland net
removal efficiency to be approximately 76% for NOx-N, 73% for NH4-N and 26% for TON. These forms
of N are of course subject to transformations between different organic and inorganic forms via
microbial processes (nitrification, denitrification, anammox and DNRA), assimilation by plants and
microbes, adsorption to particulate phases (particularly NH4-N), and settling and storage of particulate
TON in the wetland. We did not have sufficient data about relative changes in N species or balance
between different processes to be able to usefully infer sequential processing rates (e.g., [39]) in these
large and highly dynamic systems.
The apparent treatment efficiency (percentage removal) of the headwater wetland was high for NOx-N
and TN compared with that of surface-flow constructed wetlands receiving tile drainage [3,33]. The wetland
influent N loading rates in the present study were relatively low (TN ~60, NOx-N 33 mg m−2 day−1)
compared to rates in excess of 400 mg m−2 day−1 measured in the constructed wetlands receiving tile
drainage [3]. However, the best fit k20 reaction rate coefficient for NOx-N was also very high compared to
those measured in field scale constructed wetlands [4,33].
As with many headwater pastoral headwater wetlands in New Zealand, our study wetland is likely to
have formed since European settlement of New Zealand. Since the catchment was cleared of its indigenous
forest land cover during the 19th and early 20th centuries, clay-rich soils have eroded from the steep slopes
and accumulated in the bottom of the gully to form a wetland swale stabilised by the dense sward of
amphibious glaucous sweetgrass (Glyceria declinata). Similar features have been described from south-east
Australia [40]. Our study wetland was strongly was by groundwater. However, the wetland was also
losing water occasionally to groundwater. We detected slight spatial declining trend along the wetland
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in nitrate-N and Total-N concentrations, which has been also detected by other studies. Xu et al. [9] also
detected decline in Total-N and nitrate-N concentrations along the wetland but not in the concentrations of
ammonium, which may be removed by transient sorption, nitrification, anammox and plant uptake, but also
generated through mineralization of organic N, and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to Ammonium [4].
Ackerman et al. [41], Maxwell et al. [42], and Brauer et al. [43] detected significant pollutant reduction along
the groundwater flow paths associated with seepage from a wetland. They illustrate that subsurface
flux away from wetlands provides another mechanism for N removal. Shallow groundwater infiltrating
though the base and sides of the wetland would pass through saturated layers of anoxic sedimentary and
organic material and plant detritus with high denitrification potential [7,35,44]. High denitrification rates
are common in wetlands and riparian areas that are rich with organic material. For example, Whitmire
and Hamilton [45] using push–pull techniques found that nitrate added to groundwater and re-injected
into wetland sediments disappeared rapidly relative to conservative tracers without any lag time, and was
depleted to below detection limits (10–15 μg N L−1) within 5 to 20 h. In a 15N denitrification study in
a similar natural riparian wetland intercepting shallow groundwater, Burns and Nguyen [46] measured >90%
removal of injected 15NO3-N along a 100 cm flow path through the organic wetland soil, with essentially
all of the 15NO3-N- removed within 30 cm. Extensive 15N tracer study performed on small headwater
agricultural streams in the USA by Peterson [21] showed that NH4-N and NOx-N entering the streams
was removed within tens to hundreds of meters and in one of the streams the denitrification rate was
0.045 μg N m−2 s−1 [47]. Denitrification consisted almost entirely of N2 production (99%), with very little
N2O production occurring.
To describe the temperature response of denitrification, we used Arrhenius equation, which is
most commonly used in this case and where the temperature has a stronger effect on the denitrification
at lower temperatures [4,47]. Several authors have reported that denitrification has a “breakpoint”
temperature, below which denitrification rates decrease more rapidly [9,48,49]. The exact temperature
of the breakpoint is not known, but, in most of the studies, it varies usually between 10 and 12 ◦C [50].
However, Holtan-Hartwig et al. [51] found significant decrease in denitrification rates below 0 degrees and
reported major deviations from the regular Arrhenius response at near freezing temperatures. Our results
showed lower removal efficiency between 8 and 10 degrees, which coincided with high flows from surface
runoff, which also had high loads of pollutants. Some studies have showed that wetlands receiving very
variable flows show reduced nitrate removal performance [3,52], whereas Hernandez and Mitsch [53]
found in the opposite that denitrification rates in the high marsh zone were significantly higher under
flood pulsing (778 ± 92 μg N m−2 h−1) than under steady flow (328 ± 63 μg N m−2 h−1), but, in the low
marsh and edge zones, flood pulses did not affect denitrification. Kadlec [4] also argues that, if wetland
receives pollutants in pulses and the water interval between flows is sufficiently long, then the wetland
will contain very low nitrate concentrations when another pulse arrives due to inter-event treatment. In the
present study, removal efficiency declined during winter period, which coincided with low temperatures.
Plants have been found to improve the wetland removal efficiency during the cold season. Yates et al. [54]
demonstrated that Carex aquatilis helped to enhance nitrogen removal at cold temperatures and high
hydraulic load. In addition, extended HRT could improve TN removal at low temperatures [9].
High denitrification rates are likely to be stimulated by the Glyceria vegetation that dominated
the wetland. Matheson et al. [8], investigating the fate of 15N-NO3 in wetland soil microcosms, found
that, in the presence of Glyceria, denitrification was elevated compared to unplanted microcosms and
was the principal mechanism of NOx-N removal (61–63%). They attributed high denitrification rates
and low Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium (DNRA) to differences in soil redox state
induced by the presence of the plant. During the growth season, plant and periphyton uptake of
dissolved inorganic forms of N is also likely to have occurred. Subsequent senescence and decay of
this plant material is likely to have generated autochthonous particulate and dissolved organic N that
was exported from the wetland.
Organic N export from agricultural land is often overlooked as a significant pathway of diffuse
N loss from pasture lands [55,56], which, in some instances, can be of similar magnitude to NOx-N
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losses. The estimated load of TON exiting from our wetland was 6.5 kg, which equates to 1.3 kg ha−1.
This is lower than the median level reported by van Kessel [55] (4.0 kg N ha−1 year−1), and compared
to dissolved organic N leaching rates measured in lowland pastoral soils elsewhere in New Zealand of
28–117 kg N ha−1 year−1 [57].
TON, the second largest component of TN entering the wetland, passed through the wetland
with 26% net reduction. Wetlands characteristically accumulate a large pool of organic C and N,
and experience with constructed wetlands suggests incoming organic nitrogen is reduced to a non-zero
background concentration, created by residuals and wetland return fluxes [35]. A significant proportion
of the TON load entered the wetland via surface runoff during storms, suggesting that much may
have been associated with particulates [20]. Wilcock [36] previously studied the narrow (1–3 m)
riparian-planted wetland swale that starts ~65 m below the lower weir of the headwater wetland
in the present study. Based on their first two years of data, it is likely that around 50–60% of the
TON exiting the headwater wetland would have been particulate organic N, likely associated with
fine particulate detritus from plant litter and sloughed biofilm flocs. The remainder of the TON
exported is expected to be dissolved organic forms, a significant proportion of which is likely to be
bioavailable [58,59]. Analysis of the mass loading and removal data of Wilcock [36] shows that around
80% of the DON was removed in the ~350 m length of relatively aerobic wetland swale downstream of
our lower weir, suggesting that much of it was not recalcitrant. There are several processes that can
lead to a decrease in the DON concentration as it moves through the soil profile. Dissolved organic
N is used as a substrate by soil microbes [55]. Wymore et al. [60] hypothesize that under a high N
scenario microbes may be more energy limited (i.e., low C:N ratio) and DON may serve primarily
as an energy source. However, they also found strong underlying seasonal patterns in the response
to NO3- addition, indicating that the role of DON can switch between serving as a nutrient source
to an energy source. The other process that can lead to a decrease in the DON concentration is the
uptake of DON by plants. The uptake of organic N has been found to be widespread across different
ecosystems and to consist of an important source of N, in particular in ecosystems where microbial
biomass is prone to large seasonal fluctuations and contributes to the release of labile organic N [55,61].
For modelling of TON removal, we used a relatively low background concentration (20 mg/m3)
based on concentrations measured during very low flow periods and in the wetland downstream [36].
The effect of background concentration on modelling results was evident as most of the time wetland
received TON levels only slightly higher than the background concentration and therefore the first
order removal was applied to a very small proportion of TON, which resulted also in low removal
efficiency. During the storms, TON in loads was considerably higher than background concentration
and the removal efficiency was also higher. There also appears to be little or no temperature dependence
of organic nitrogen k-values [35]. This was also evident in this wetland as summer and winter TON
concentrations for lower weir did not differ significantly (Figure 4). For modeling, we used a low
temperature coefficient (1.01, Table 2), which resulted in very small seasonal variation in TON removal.
NH4-N constituted only 9.4% of the inflow and the overall reduction was up to 73%. Most of the
NH4-N likely originated from the mineralised urea in cattle urine patches. The amount of N under
a urine patch can be equivalent to an application rate of 700 to 1200 kg N ha–1 [62], much higher than
the demand of N for any agricultural crop [55]. NH4-N is commonly the preferred form of N for
uptake by wetland plants, and, therefore, a proportion may have been assimilated by plants within the
wetland during the growth season.
It is interesting to note that cattle grazing of the study wetland had only a very limited immediate
impact on water quality [29]. According to Hughes et al. [29], a measurable increase in pollutants
(attributable to cattle generated disturbance) occurred only once out of 18 high-intensity grazing days.
This occurred when a cow became entrapped in close proximity to the downstream monitoring weir
on a day when wetland flow was elevated.
The nitrogen (especially NOx-N and NH4-N) removal efficiency of our wetland was likely reduced
by variability of inflow rates because the wetland received high nutrient level pulses during the winter
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storms, which coincided with lower temperatures [33]. This may have been exacerbated by water
flowing across the wetland surface and around the wetland edges during high flow events [22,44].
Although the removed load during the storms was on an average 10 times higher than during baseflow,
the removal efficiency (percentage removal) was lower. Nutrient removal by the wetland could be
further improved by increasing residence time in the wetland through construction of a series of check
dams and/or outflow control structures, although these would be prone to damage and erosion during
storm-flows. The alternative of buffering inflow variability would appear to be practically difficult in
the steep terrain surrounding the wetland, without changing from pasture to shrub or forest.
5. Conclusions
In comparison to constructed wetlands receiving defined surface flows (e.g., wastewaters or tile
drainage), estimating the nutrient removal effectiveness of natural wetlands receiving a variable mix
of seepage and overland flows is challenging. The measured concentrations of nitrate-N, Dissolved
Inorganic Nitrogen and Total-N were always lower at the outlet of the wetland regardless of flow
conditions or seasonality, even during winter storms. This indicated that the wetland is an effective
removal mechanism for N. Use of the simple dynamic model calibrated to continuous flow monitoring,
meteorological data and periodic water quality sampling enabled the loads from different pathways
to be partitioned and load reductions estimated. Despite the highly variable flow of the wetland,
it showed very high net overall reduction of NOx-N and NH4-N. Seepage of shallow nitrate-rich
groundwater in through the organic-rich, anaerobic base of the wetland is likely to have stimulated
the high denitrification rates modelled. Net removal of TON was less effective, likely due to decay
processes in the wetland ecosystem, which regenerate N from plant detritus and biofilms, resulting in
a natural background concentration. The results show that small seepage wetlands in the headwaters
of New Zealand streams can be very effective at removing nitrogen loads. As their nutrient removal
efficiency per unit land area is high, farmers might be more willing to maintain these natural wetlands
undrained and fence them to prevent stock access. The study helps to raise awareness of the functions
and values of these small pastoral seepage wetlands located in the headwater areas of the catchments.
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Abstract: Water in agricultural catchments is prone to pollution from agricultural runoff containing
nutrients and pesticides, and contamination from the human population working and residing
therein. This study examined the quality of water in a drainage stream which runs through a
congested network of ‘line houses’ (low-income housing, typically found arranged in straight ‘lines’
on estates) in the tea estate catchment area of Pussellawa in central Sri Lanka. The study evaluated the
applicability of vertical subsurface flow (VSSF) and horizontal subsurface flow (HSSF) constructed
wetlands for water polishing, as the residents use the stream water for various domestic purposes with
no treatment other than possibly boiling. Water flow in the stream can vary significantly over time,
and so investigations were conducted at various flow conditions to identify the hydraulic loading
rate (HLR) bandwidth for wetland polishing applications. Two wetland models of 8 m × 1 m × 0.6 m
(length × width × depth) were constructed and arranged as VSSF and HSSF units. Stream water was
diverted to these units at HLRs of 3.3, 4, 5, 10, 20, and 40 cm/day. Results showed that both VSSF and
HSSF wetland units were capable of substantially reducing five-day biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD5), total suspended solids (TSS), fecal coliform (FC), total coliform (TC), ammonia nitrogen
(NH4+-N), and nitrate nitrogen (NO3−-N) up to 20 cm/day HLR, with removal efficiencies of more
than 64%, 60%, 90%, 93%, 70%, and 59% for BOD5, TSS, FC, TC, NH4+-N, and NO3−-N, respectively,
in the VSSF wetland unit; and more than 66%, 62%, 91%, 90%, 53%, and 77% for BOD5, TSS, FC, TC,
NH4+-N, and NO3−-N, respectively, in the HSSF wetland unit.
Keywords: agriculture catchment; constructed wetlands; contaminated drainage stream;
hydraulic loading rate; pollutant removal
1. Introduction
The pollution of water resources is a growing problem around the globe, due to inadequately
treated wastewater discharges from ever-increasing populations, industrial and economic development,
and agricultural interventions, resulting in the decline of fresh water resources suitable for human
consumption [1]. This may affect human health as well as lead to various socioeconomic conflicts
among groups of people. It has been estimated that about 80% of diseases and over one-third of deaths
in the developing world are caused by the ingestion of contaminated water [2]. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), diarrheal diseases are the leading cause of illness in the developing
Water 2018, 10, 332; doi:10.3390/w10030332 www.mdpi.com/journal/water18
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world, and the second-leading cause of death among children under five years of age [3]. Thus,
effective control of the contamination of natural water bodies is necessary [4]. However, wastewater
treatment is far from satisfactory in developing countries [5,6], especially in semiurban and rural areas,
due to constrained economic conditions and the lack of information. Therefore, some contamination
of waterbodies can be expected, and hence development of appropriate and affordable water and
wastewater treatment technologies is necessary in these contexts [7].
In Sri Lanka, many drainage streams in agriculture-based catchments, e.g., tea estates,
are vulnerable to pollution, resulting in health issues among users. Agriculture-based communities are
typically clustered around streams, and often, because of their economic situation, do not pay adequate
attention to sanitation and hygiene practices. In addition to affordability constraints, there are also
social issues, such as low education levels and traditional habits, in waste disposal. For example,
such residents do locate their cesspits at stream banks, and so risk polluting the water sources.
The problems can be further compounded by space constraints, water scarcity, a shallow water
table, and rocky ground conditions [8]. Rajapaksha [9] investigated fecal pollution in vulnerable
small streams in the Pussella-Oya catchment following the severe hepatitis A outbreak in May 2007
at the downstream location of Gampola, Sri Lanka [10], and this data, as presented in Table S1 in
Supplementary Materials, would indicate seemingly good quality water in terms of some water quality
parameters, but may not be so in terms of others, such as those in the microbiological category.
While there are many techniques available to treat and improve the quality of water [11],
the challenge in this paper’s context is to identify a simple and economical method which requires little
attention from the users, and yet be able to address water quality upgrading needs, e.g., microbiological
needs, sufficiently. The creation of constructed wetlands (CWs) for wastewater treatment was thought
to be a possible candidate and alternative to conventional systems [12,13]. CWs utilize wetland
plants, soils, and associated microbial assemblages to remove pollutants [14–16]. They have been
used in many parts of the world for wastewater treatment [5,17,18], but there have been few reports
on their application in water polishing. Of concern would be the treatment efficiencies of CWs,
depending on various factors such as influent pollutant characteristics, hydraulic loading rate (HLR),
climatic variation, and the required effluent characteristics [19].
In general, CWs require larger land areas compared to conventional methods [20]. This is because
CWs require longer hydraulic retention time (HRT) or lower HLR [21] for substantial reduction of
pollutants. Metcalf and Eddy [22] reported that pollutant removal in CWs is more efficient at 4–15 days
HRT. However, since the stream flow and pollutant loads in these agriculture-based drainage streams
do fluctuate over time and with the latter typically low, there is a need to know how CWs would
perform when faced with high hydraulic loading rates (i.e., possibly shorter HRTs) but otherwise
relatively low loads in relation to specific pollutant measures. The objectives of this study included
identifying possible causes of human excreta pollution in a selected agriculture-based drainage stream
in a congested tea estate human settlement, and to investigate the treatment performance of vertical
subsurface flow (VSSF) and horizontal subsurface flow (HSSF) CWs under various HLRs to identify
the applicable HLR bandwidth of CWs used to polish stream water.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Selection of the Study Site
Following the hepatitis A outbreak in Gampola, Sri Lanka in 2007 [10], and evidence of fecal
pollution in the streams in the catchment as reported by Rajapaksha [9], a stream running through
a cluster of line houses at a tea estate in Pussellawa (7◦06′40.5′′ E, 80◦38′14.5′′ N) was selected for
this study. To identify the level of pollution, water quality examinations, including for BOD5, FC, TC,
NH4+-N, and NO3−-N, were carried out over a one-month period at one-week intervals. A map of
the study area is shown in Figure 1, and photographs of the environmental condition at a number of
locations in the area are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area showing congested housing plots. (https://www.google.lk/maps/
place/Tea+Estate,+Pussellawa).
 
(a) (b) (c) 
 
(d) (e) (f) 
Figure 2. Photographs of the environmental conditions at locations in the study area. (a) A congested
row of line houses. (b) A polluted drain which flows to the stream. (c) A pit latrine close to the drain.
(d) Wastewater disposal to the drain through a pipe line. (e) Septic tank effluent directed to the stream.
(f) A cesspit close to a drainage stream.
2.2. Identification of Sources of Stream Pollution
In order to identify the possible causes of stream pollution in the selected community,
a questionnaire survey was conducted on the 74 households located along the stream.
The data collected included information such as family size, age groups, sources of drinking
20
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water, available sanitation facilities, the distance between the sanitation facility and the
stream, personal hygiene habits, gray water disposal methods, and waterborne disease history.
The questionnaire is presented in Supplementary Materials. Data obtained from the survey was
then analyzed to determine the routes of stream pollution.
2.3. Use of Constructed Wetlands for Stream Water Quality Improvement
Two units of subsurface flow CWs of size 8.0 m × 1.0 m × 0.6 m (length × width × height)
were constructed using brick masonry and cement mortar, close to the selected stream as illustrated
in Figure 3a. One was prepared as a HSSF wetland unit, while the other was prepared as a VSSF
wetland unit, according to Figure 3b,c, respectively, using 10–20 mm gravel as the wetland media.
To facilitate the easy distribution and collection of water in each unit, the inlet and outlet zones of the
HSSF wetland unit and the drain field of the VSSF wetland unit were filled with 30–50 mm-sized gravel.
In addition, each wetland unit had a surface layer of 10 cm-deep soil (<5 mm particle size) to support
the vegetation. The two wetland units were planted with approximately 30 cm-high Typha angustifolia
(Narrow-leaved Cattail) rhizomes, with each containing at least two nodes. The plantings were made
30 cm apart to achieve a plant density of 4 plants/m2. The wetland units were then kept wet for four
weeks for the plants to grow. Subsequently, a part of the stream water was diverted to a constant head
tank, and applied to the wetland units at predetermined flow rates. This arrangement is shown in
Figure 4.
Figure 3. (a) Wetland arrangement: S1, S2 and S3 are sampling points. (b) Schematic diagram of a
horizontal subsurface flow (HSSF) wetland system. (c) Schematic diagram of a vertical subsurface flow
(VSSF) wetland system.
(a) (b) 
Figure 4. Arrangement of wetland units in the field: (a) just after planting; and (b) mature wetland units.
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2.4. Water Application
The performance of the VSSF and HSSF wetland units was investigated by diverting stream water
at various HLRs in two phases as described below, according to the sequence shown in Figure 5.
(i) Fed with stream water at three HLRs of 3.3, 4, and 5 cm/day
(ii) Fed with stream water spiked with a nitrogen source at HLRs of 10, 20, and 40 cm/day. This was
to allow the investigation of situations where nitrogenous pollutants can be higher, as in during
periods when the fertilization of tea plants with animal waste occurs.
The flow rate corresponding to each HLR was calculated using the wetland area, and flow was
applied to each wetland unit using a flow control valve. The applied flow rates were monitored
regularly to minimize fluctuations.
Figure 5. Sequence of water application in VSSF and HSSF wetland units. HLR: hydraulic loading rate.
2.5. Nitrogen Source
In order to evaluate the nitrogen removal capability of the VSSF and HSSF wetland units,
cow dung was mixed with the stream water and stored in two 20 L cans. The mixture was then
added to the wetland units’ feed at a predetermined rate, using a pipe and valve arrangement as




for N spike 
Hin Vin 
Figure 6. Arrangement for nitrogen (N) supplementation to the wetland units, Hin: Influent to the
HSSF unit and Vin: Influent to the VSSF unit.
2.6. Sampling and Water Quality Analysis
In the first phase, influent and effluent samples were collected from the sampling points S1, S2,
and S3 (Figure 3). In the second phase, influent water samples were collected from Hin (Influent to
22
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the HSSF unit) and Vin (Influent to the VSSF unit) separately (Figure 6), while effluent samples were
collected from S2 and S3. Samplings were conducted following a week of acclimatization after each
flow adjustment. At least four samples were collected at each flow investigated at one-week intervals
before switching into the next HLR level. Samples were collected in 500 mL cleaned plastic bottles,
and sent to the Environmental Engineering laboratory, Faculty of Engineering, University of Peradeniya
to measure the water quality parameters, such as five-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5),
total suspended solids (TSS), fecal coliform (FC), total coliform (TC), ammonia nitrogen (NH4+-N),
and nitrate nitrogen (NO3−-N), in accordance with APHA standard methods [23]. The removal
efficiency (RE) of each parameter on each sampling occasion was calculated using Equation (1).
The respective mass loading rates (MLR) and mass removal rates (MRR) in g-P/m2·day (P = pollutant
concentration) for BOD5, TSS, NH4+-N, and NO3−-N, as well as in cfu/m2·day (cfu = colony forming





MLR = Ci × HLR (2)
MRR = (Ci − Co)× HLR (3)
where, Ci = influent concentration and Co = effluent concentration for the water quality parameter.
2.7. Statistical Analysis
In this study, statistical analysis was conducted using the “MINITAB 16” statistical software
(16, Minitab Ltd., Coventry, UK). Normality of influent and effluent water quality characteristics was
determined by performing the Anderson–Darling test. The significance in treatment differences
between the VSSF and HSSF wetland systems subjected to various HLRs was evaluated using
the one-way ANOVA test for normally distributed data and Mann–Whitney test for non-normal
data at a 0.05 significance level. Correlation between MLR and MRR was identified using linear
regression analysis.
3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of the Inhabitants
The total population in this community numbered 325 people, of which 53% were between 18
and 50 years of age, while 19% were between 5 and 17 years, 9% less than 5 years, and 19% more than
50 years of age. Their living conditions can be considered poor, with the majority living in line houses
of either the single barracks (43%) or double barracks (49%) type. Only 8% owned their own homes.
Water availability could be summarized as: 84% of households had piped water supply, 14% used
unprotected wells, and 2% used spring water for drinking and cooking. About 7% of the people had
used stream water to wash kitchen utensils, bathing, and in their toilets. Even though a large portion
of the group was supplied with piped water, the quality was aesthetically poor as sediments were
present. Nonetheless, the incidence of water-borne diseases in this community was low.
In terms of sanitary facilities, 95% of homes had latrines, while 2% shared their neighbors’ latrines.
However, 3% defecated on open ground near the stream, and used water from the stream to wash
after defecation. There were also six persons with walking difficulties in this community, two of
whom disposed excreta into the stream. In addition, excreta of 31% of the children (<2 years old) were
disposed of on the open ground or washed into the stream. Almost all latrines in this community were
pit latrines/pour-flush latrines with cesspits, and 26% of them were very close to the stream (<15 m).
All of these contribute to the pollution of stream water. In addition, 22% of households directed their
gray water into drains which finally flow into the stream, 38% discharge it into longer drains (>20 m
long) leading elsewhere, and only 40% had safe disposal.
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3.2. Stream Water Characteristics
Average influent stream water and VSSF and HSSF wetland unit effluent characteristics operated
with 3.3–5 cm/day HLRs are shown in Table 1, and the characteristics of stream water spiked with
the nitrogen source at the influents and effluents of VSSF and HSSF wetland units operated with
10–40 cm/day HLRs are shown in Table 2. Since NH4+-N and NO3−-N concentrations were very low
in the natural stream water (less than 0.40 and 1.76 mg/L, respectively), they were not analyzed in the
first phase of the study. It was observed that the average water quality had varied over the period,
and this could be due to rain during the study period.
Statistical analysis showed that only BOD5 and TSS in the influents and effluents of both VSSF
and HSSF wetland units operated with natural stream water, as well as water spiked with a nitrogen
source, were normally distributed (p > 0.05) while FC, TC, NH4+N, and NO3−-N were not normally
distributed (p < 0.05) at a 95% significance level. The average quality variation corresponding to
different HLRs at the influent and effluents of VSSF and HSSF wetland units for BOD5, TSS, FC, TC,
NH4+N, and NO3−-N are shown in Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials.





BOD5 (mg/L) 3.2 ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.4
TSS (mg/L) 157.8 ± 56 49.2 ± 22.7 42.7 ± 21.5
FC (cfu/100 mL) 793 ± 389 7 ± 5 2 ± 3
TC (cfu/100 mL) 1669 ± 853 26 ± 19 33 ± 23
Table 2. Average characteristics of stream water spiked with a nitrogen source at the influents and
effluents of VSSF and HSSF wetland units.
Parameter
VSSF HSSF
Influent Effluent Influent Effluent
BOD5 (mg/L) 9.7 ± 2.2 3.4 ± 0.7 9.3 ± 1.9 3.1 ± 1.0
TSS (mg/L) 236.8 ± 91.2 105.4 ± 63.0 245.6 ± 103.4 93.9 ± 54.3
FC (cfu/100 mL) 1672 ± 1411 226 ± 218 1653 ± 1324 188 ± 167
TC (cfu/100 mL) 3115 ± 2353 353 ± 410 3028 ± 1904 353 ± 286
NO3−-N (mg/L) 14.9 ± 10.6 6.3 ± 3.9 15.7 ± 12.7 3.8 ± 2.9
NH4+-N (mg/L) 9.39 ± 3.34 2.25 ± 1.63 9.78 ± 3.18 4.57 ± 2.87
4. Discussion
4.1. Drainage Stream Water Characteristics
The selected drainage stream, which flowed through the human settlement, was more
contaminated with fecal coliforms than with organic matter and nutrients (Table 1), exceeding the
proposed ambient water quality standards for inland waters in Sri Lanka [24]. This was obviously
a consequence of the inadequate sanitation arrangements. From the survey, it was noted that open
defecation was still practiced, and was followed by cleaning at the stream. Excreta generated in
homes were also sometimes disposed at the stream. Furthermore, people washed small children after
defecation into the house drains, which then lead to the stream. The latrines and cesspits were old and
located close to the stream. It was therefore possible for contamination from the pits to leak into the
stream. However, BOD5 concentration in the stream water was low, and this was likely due to dilution.
The presence of fecal coliforms indicated a higher risk of pathogens being present in water, which may
cause waterborne diseases.
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4.2. Pollutant Removal
Figure 7 shows the variation in average removal efficiencies (REs) of BOD5, TSS, FC, TC, NH4+-N,
and NO3−-N at various HLRs in the VSSF and HSSF wetland units. The VSSF and HSSF units had the
same removal trend for all the measured water quality parameters: i.e., a decreasing RE with increasing
HLR; except for NH4+-N, which showed an increase of RE corresponding to increasing HLRs. This was
seemingly an unusual phenomenon and contradicted expectations, and will be investigated further.
Figure 7. Variation of removal efficiencies (RE) of (a) BOD5, (b) TSS, (c) FC, (d) TC, (e) NH4+-N,
and (f) NO3−-N in VSSF and HSSF wetland units versus HLR.
BOD5 removal mechanisms in CWs include adsorption, sedimentation, filtration, and microbial
degradation [25]. From Figure 7a, even though it was noted that there are slight differences in BOD5
removal between the VSSF and HSSF wetland units, statistical analysis showed there was no significant
treatment difference between the two systems (p > 0.05).
TSS removal in a wetland system is supported by physical processes such as filtration,
sedimentation, and surface adhesion, followed by microbial assimilation within the substrate
media [26]. Figure 7b shows that TSS removal efficiency in the VSSF and HSSF wetlands had
been similar during the study period, though the HSSF unit had shown slightly higher removal.
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Statistical analysis again indicated there was no significant treatment difference between the two
wetland systems (p > 0.05).
Coliform removal in CWs is achieved through many physical, chemical, and biological processes,
such as sedimentation, filtration, ultraviolet radiation, adsorption, oxidation, die-off due to toxins,
natural die-off, and ingestion by nematodes and protozoa [27]. From Figure 7c,d, it can be noted
that there was no treatment difference between the two wetland units with up to 10 cm/day HLR.
Increasing HLRs beyond 10 cm/day caused a slight removal difference between the two systems for
both FC and TC, but this was not statistically significant (p > 0.05).
In CWs, a variety of chemical and biological processes, such as ammonification,
ammonia volatilization, nitrification, de-nitrification, microbial assimilation, plant uptake, and matrix
adsorption, are involved in nitrogen removal [13,28]. Of these, nitrification and denitrification processes
are considered the major nitrogen removal pathways [29]. For effective nitrification, the wetland bed
has to be aerobic, and typically VSSF wetlands are considered aerobic. On the other hand, for effective
denitrification, the wetland bed has to be anoxic, and HSSF wetlands are considered anoxic due
to their waterlogged/saturated nature. Thus, VSSF wetlands are more prone to removing NH4+
through nitrification, and HSSF wetlands are more prone to removing NO3− through denitrification.
From Figure 7e, it was noted that the VSSF unit was better in NH4+-N removal than the HSSF unit,
though both wetland units had the same NH4+-N removal trend. Also, it was noted that NH4+-N
removal increased with increasing HLRs. This could not be satisfactorily explained at this juncture,
and the phenomenon will be investigated further. Statistical analysis showed there was no significant
treatment difference between the two systems (p > 0.05) for NH4+-N removal. From Figure 7f,
it was noted that both VSSF and HSSF units had a similar NO3−-N removal trend: a decreasing
removal efficiency corresponding to increasing HLRs. The HSSF unit removed more NO3−-N than the
VSSF wetland, and in this instance, statistical analysis showed that there was a significant treatment
difference between the two wetland units (p < 0.05).
Furthermore, statistical analysis on the VSSF wetland unit showed no significant treatment
difference in TC removal up to 5 cm/day HLR; FC and TSS removal up to 10 cm/day HLR; BOD5 and
NO3−-N removal up to 20 cm/day HLR; and NH4+-N removal up to 40 cm/day HLR; with more
than 99% of TC, 97% of FC, 62% of TSS, 64% of BOD5, 60% of NO3−-N, and 70% of NH4+-N removal.
On the other hand, the HSSF wetland showed no significant treatment difference in FC and TC removal
up to 10 cm/day HLR; NO3−-N and TSS removal up to 20 cm/day; and HLR, BOD5, and NH4+-N
removal up to 40 cm/day HLR; with more than 97% of FC, 90% of TC, 77% of NO3−-N, 62% of TSS,
63% of BOD5, and 53% of NH4+-N removal. These results indicate that a 20 cm/day HLR would be
the appropriate upper limit for the applied HLR for pollutant removal, with the HSSF configuration
being more suitable for BOD5, TSS, FC, and NO3−-N removal. These results were consistent with
laboratory-scale studies reported earlier by Weerakoon et al. [7] and Weerakoon et al. [21].
Table 3 presents the range of applied mass loading rates (MLRs) and mass removal rates (MRRs)
obtained for the VSSF and HSSF wetland units for polishing stream water, and Table 4 presents
the range of applied MLRs and MRRs obtained for the VSSF and HSSF units with spiked nitrogen,
for BOD5, TSS, FC, TC, NH4+-N, and NO3−-N at different HLRs. MRRs show a positive response to
increasing the HLR for both the VSSF and HSSF wetland units with all pollutants, except for NO3−-N
in the VSSF unit. This negative response for NO3−-N MRRs in the VSSF unit is believed to be a
result of the enhanced nitrification and incomplete denitrification under an oxic environment and
lack of a suitable carbon source [30]. The regression analysis confirmed these observations, with a
strong linear correlation between MLRs and MRRs for BOD5, TSS, FC, TC, and NH4+-N, of over
0.9 in both wetland units; a moderate correlation for NO3−-N (R2 = 0.743) in the HSSF wetland
unit; and a weak relationship for NO3−-N in the VSSF wetland unit (R2 = 0.25). On the other hand,
REs were negatively impacted by increasing HLRs for all measurements, except for NH4+-N, which was
positively impacted by increasing HLRs in both the VSSF and HSSF units, though such enhanced
NH4+-N REs with increasing HLRs were not expected.
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BOD5 (g/m2·day) 0.106–0.171 0.088–0.125 0.080–0.119
TSS (g/m2·day) 3.815–9.9 2.826–6.362 2.992–6.675
FC (cfu/m2·day) (1.65–4.95) × 105 (1.64–4.90) × 105 (1.64–4.93) × 105
TC (cfu/m2·day) (3.78–10.29) × 105 (3.70–10.29) × 105 (3.68–10.06) × 105




MLR MRR MLR MRR
BOD5 (g/m2·day) 1.196–3.088 0.865–1.67 1.092–3.289 0.712–2.094
TSS (g/m2·day) 16.65–110.1 10.5–48.2 19.075–112.7 12.675–54.0
FC (cfu/m2·day) (9.70–61.0) × 105 (9.39–40.35) × 105 (13.8–50.9) × 105 (13.2–35.9) × 105
TC (cfu/m2·day) (21.7–140.6) × 105 (20.6–104.2) × 105 (25.45–118.9) × 105 (23.7–89.2) × 105
NH4+-N (g/m2·day) 1.031–4.123 0.86–3.44 0.99–3.96 0.796–3.184
NO3−-N (g/m2·day) 1.648–2.57 1.18–2.17 1.48–3.92 1.218–1.56
5. Conclusions
Water catchments within agricultural areas can be contaminated not only with agrochemicals
but also by the human settlements within the catchment. A consequence of the latter would be the
occurrence of fecal contamination. The latter can then lead to waterborne diseases, as residents of such
settlements do make use of the water in streams for domestic purposes.
This study revealed that both the VSSF and HSSF wetlands planted with Typha angustifolia could
improve water quality in such streams, and hence serve as a relatively low-cost and simple-to-operate
water polishing device. Both the VSSF and HSSF wetland units reduced BOD5, TSS, FC, TC, NH4+-N,
and NO3−-N substantially within the 3.3–20 cm/day HLRs operating bandwidth, though the reduction
of NO3−-N was lower in the VSSF wetland unit. This bandwidth of HLRs is important because in the
application proposed, the wetland units would be more impacted by hydraulic load variations than by
contaminant levels, as the stream water would not be heavily contaminated as in wastewater.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/3/332/s1,
Table S1: Water quality characteristics in several subcatchments in the Pussella-oya catchment during 2008; Table
S2: Questionnaire for situation assessment close to the selected drainage stream in the selected tea estate,
Pussellawa; Figure S1: The average water quality variation corresponding to different HLRs at the influent and
effluents of VSSF and HSSF wetland units for (a) BOD5, (b) TSS, (c) FC, (d) TC, (e) NH4+-N, and (f) NO3−-N.
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Abstract: Agricultural drainage water that has seeped into tile drainage systems can cause nitrogen
and phosphorus pollution of the surface water bodies. Constructed wetlands (CWs) can help mitigate
the effects of agricultural non-point sources of pollution and remove different pollutants from tile
drainage water. In this study, hydrological and water quality data of a Northern Italian CW that has
been treating agricultural drainage water since 2000 were considered to assess its ability to mitigate
nitrogen and phosphorus pollution. The effects of such long-term operation on the nutrients and
heavy metals that eventually accumulate in CW plants and sediments were also analysed. Since 2003,
the CW has received different inflows with different nutrient loads due to several operation modes.
However, on average, the outflow load has been 50% lower than the inflow one; thus, it can be said
that the system has proved itself to be a viable option for tile drainage water treatment. It was found
that the concentration of nitrogen and phosphorus in the plant tissues varied, whereas the nitrogen
content of the soil increased more than 2.5 times. Heavy metals were found accumulated in the plant
root systems and uniformly distributed throughout a 60 cm soil profile at levels suitable for private
and public green areas, according to the Italian law
Keywords: agricultural drainage water; superficial flow constructed wetlands; nutrients; potentially
toxic elements
1. Introduction
Constructed wetlands (CWs) are man-made systems in which processes occurring in natural
wetlands are applied for water treatment [1]. Compared to conventional wastewater treatment
plants, CWs are less costly, easier to operate, and require less maintenance [2]. In addition to
their general ability to improve wastewater quality, CWs are multifunctional systems that can
offer different ecosystem services [3], including supporting habitat and biodiversity functions,
together with recreational and socioeconomic services, including flood and drought control, water
retention, and erosion prevention [4–6]. These systems can also be used as a part of water reuse
schemes [7,8] and can have positive effects on carbon balance [9]. CWs are usually characterized by
high evapotranspiration rates due to the presence of vegetation. In addition, the biomass produced
can later be exploited for energy production [10,11]. CWs have been successfully used for treatment of
many different types of wastewater [3,12,13], including agricultural drainage water. In general, CWs
are more cost-effective for reducing non-point source pollution than other measures [14].
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Agricultural drainage water contains different substances that can have negative effects on surface
water bodies, and therefore its treatment is important in order to reduce environmental pollution [6].
For instance, this type of wastewater is a significant source of phosphorus in surface water bodies.
Since it can be the limiting nutrient for plant growth, phosphorus removal is important in order to
prevent eutrophication [15,16]. Even though loads from the point sources to surface water bodies have
been reduced due to improvement in wastewater treatment, non-point source phosphorus pollution
has increased because of intensified agricultural production [15]. Apart from phosphorus, another
important surface water pollutant originating from agricultural non-point sources is nitrate, whose
level has to be safely controlled and reduced according to the EU directive 91/676/EEC [17].
Since wetlands can reduce agricultural pollution [18], a broader implementation of CWs has been
proposed as a measure for protecting aquatic systems [16,19]. The CW type that is usually applied for
agricultural drainage water treatment is the surface flow constructed wetland (SFCW) [4], which has
been reported to be able to remove nitrogen and phosphorus at relatively low cost [14]. Although there
have been studies that discuss different aspects of this topic, not many of them present the general
functioning of these systems over long periods of time.
Therefore, the aim of this study, which was carried out in northern Italy, was to review the results
of long-term monitoring of a SFCW that had been in operation under a variety of conditions in terms
of its ability to treat agricultural drainage water and the effect of such a long operational period on the
CW soil and plant characteristics. The hypothesis of this research was that SFCWs can be considered
as a long-term viable option for agricultural drainage water treatment.
2. Materials and Methods
The study was carried out on a non-waterproofed SFCW located on an experimental agricultural
farm (44◦34′22.2′ ′ N, 11◦31′44.9′ ′ E) of the Canale Emiliano Romagnolo (CER) Land Reclamation
Consortium near Budrio village in Emilia-Romagna region (Italy; Figure 1). According to the Köppen
climate classification, the climate of the site is subhumid, with a mean annual rainfall of 771 mm and
mean annual temperature of around 13.7 ◦C. The site receives most of its precipitation during spring
and autumn. The coldest month is January (mean temperature 2.7 ◦C) and the warmest is July (mean
temperature 24.3 ◦C). These precipitation and temperature data are 30-year normal values supplied
by ARPAE (Regional Agency for Environmental Protection) from the nearest weather station [20].
However, the climate data used for the calculations in this paper were taken from a weather station
managed by CER and located about 500 m from the SFCW.
Figure 1. The location of the SFCW system in Emilia-Romagna region (Italy) (A), constructed wetland
studied (B) and its hydraulic scheme (arrows show the direction of the water flow) (C).
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The CW treats tile drainage water coming from a 12.5 ha experimental farm that grows different
crops (e.g., fruit trees, vegetables, and cereals) throughout the year. The area of the SFCW represents
around 3% of the total farm surface, and it is divided into four 8–10 m wide meanders that create
a 470-m-long water course (Figure 1). The total capacity of the wetland is about 1500 m3 when the
water level reaches 0.4 m, which is the maximum water height below the discharge level. The whole
farm area is drained to a main ditch from which water is conveyed into the CW by means of two
pumps. The CW effluent is discharged into a canal, which collects excess water from the fields of other
neighbouring farms.
2.1. Experimental Design
Since its construction in 2000, the CW has functioned continuously; however, its monitoring was
done from 2003 to 2009, because of different projects conducted at the farm. In 2017, the monitoring
started again, thanks to an Italian National Research Project (Green4Water) coordinated by the
University of Bologna.
The operation of the SFCW depends mostly on the frequency and volume of precipitation.
However, in the past its operation has sometimes been modified, and the system exposed to different
feeding conditions, because of specific research requirements, as indicated in the following. During
summer 2004, an unusually high inflow (around 3300 m3) entered the system, since a specific
experiment regarding nutrient removal was being conducted. Additionally, in 2007 and partly in 2008,
the influent and effluent pumps were often turned off in order to allow plantation of willow and poplar
as the farm participated in a project related to biomass production.
2.1.1. Water Balance and Quality
The system is equipped with two mechanical flow meters that record influent and effluent
volumes every hour, and two automatic samplers that take influent and effluent water samples on
the basis of flow from the beginning of the event (at specific inlet water volume values) and time
(every 24 h), respectively. Since the functioning of the system depends mostly on the presence of
precipitation, no general sampling schedule was established, and sometimes no samples were taken for
a few weeks due to the lack of drainage water. The water level inside the CW is measured by a specific
sensor. All the collected data are managed and recorded by a central control system. The precipitation
height data are taken from the farm weather station, which is also equipped with a precipitation
sampling unit.
Since August is generally the month with the lowest inflow volume, the hydrological year was
defined as the period between 1st September and 31st August. TN and TP, as well as NO3− and NH4+
balances, were defined for six hydrological years (from 2003–2004 to 2008–2009). The SFCW dynamic
water budget [1] can be expressed as:
Qin + (P × A) − Qout − I − (ET × A) = dVdt (1)
where:
Qin = inflow rate (m3· d−1);
P = precipitation rate (m·d−1);
A = wetland top surface area (m2);
Qout = outflow rate (m3· d−1);
I = infiltration flow rate (m3· d−1);
ET = evapotranspiration rate (m·d−1);
V = water storage inside the SFCW (m3);
t = time (d).
Over long averaging periods (Δt), the change in storage (ΔV) can be considered negligible [1].
Moreover, it was not possible to measure infiltration and evapotranspiration rates separately. Therefore,
a simplified water balance over each hydrological year was calculated as:
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Qin + (P × A) − Qout = I + (ET × A) (2)
In Equation (2) the term (I + (ET × A)) was considered as the overall water loss from the SFCW.
Accordingly, the outflow/inflow ratio (R, %) was expressed as:
R =
Qout
(P × A) + Qin × 100 (3)
Equation (3) represents the percentage of influent water flowing out of the system through the
outlet device, while the complementary percentage is assumed to be the amount of water jointly lost
due to infiltration and evapotranspiration.
Water samples (i.e., precipitation and CW influent and effluent) were analysed for total nitrogen
(TN), nitrate (NO3−), ammonium (NH4+), and total phosphorus (TP). TN was measured by the
elemental analyser Shimadzu TNM-1 (Shimadzu, Kioto, Japan), and NO3− and NH4+ concentrations
were determined by using a flow analyser (AA3, Bran Luebbe, Norderstedt, Germany). TP analysis was
performed by using an inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer ICP-OES which was
equipped with a plasma source and an optical detector with a charge-coupled device CCD (SPECTRO
Analytical Instruments GmbH & Co., Kleve, Germany). Water samples were analysed for TN after
addition of 1% HNO3 (>69% v/v), for trace analysis, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Before
analysis, all samples were filtrated through Watman 42 filters (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany).
The samples taken and analysed for nutrient concentrations at inlet (Cin, mg·L−1) and outlet
(Cout, mg·L−1) were multiplied by the related measured volume of water that flowed into (Vin, m3)
or out (Vout, m3) of the system, respectively. Afterwards, all the inflow and outflow loads during one
hydrological year were summed to calculate the mass of nutrients (kg·year−1) entering and exiting the
wetland yearly. On this basis, yearly mass retention rate (RR, %), over each hydrological year, was
calculated as:
RR =
ΣVin × Cin − ΣVout × Cout
ΣVin × Cin × 100 (4)
2.1.2. Vegetation
The SFCW has been continuously inhabited by different aquatic plant species, such as common
reed (Phragmites australis) or cattail (Typha latifolia, T. angustifolia). In autumn 2006, after the removal
of the above-ground biomass of the aquatic plants from the first two meanders, willow (Salix alba)
and poplar (Populus alba) were planted, as requested by the project on biomass production. With the
exception of this partial removal, the plant biomass has never been harvested.
In the 2004–2009 period, vegetation was sampled once a year, approximately at the middle of each
of the four meanders, for nutrient and heavy metal content evaluation. The samplings were performed
at the end of October/beginning of November, so those results roughly correspond to the previous
hydrological year, which ended in August, 2–3 months before the plant sampling.
Biomass dry weight, average height and number of shoots per m2 were measured. Additionally,
biomass samples were divided into below- and above-ground biomass, and were tested for TN and TP
content, as well as for the presence of the semi-metal boron (B) and different heavy metals (cadmium
(Cd), chrome (Cr), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), lead (Pb), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn)).
TN analysis of vegetation was performed by using a thermo-electron CHNS-O elemental analyser
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). TP and metals were measured using ICP-OES.
Before elemental analysis, biomass samples were dissolved in a mixture of HNO3 (>69% v/v, for trace
analysis, Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and H2O2 (30% v/v, for trace analysis, VWR
Prolabo Chemicals, Radnor, PA, USA) in a ratio of 4:1 (v:v) by microwave-assisted digestion (Start D,
Micro-wave Digestion System, Milestone srl, Bergamo, Italy).
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2.1.3. Soil
The first 15 cm of soil was sampled once a year (at the end of October/beginning of November) in
the period 2004–2009, approximately at the middle of each of the four meanders. In July 2017, core soil
samples (Figure 2) were taken up to 60 cm depth in order to see how the 17 years of CW operation had
affected the soil composition along its profile. After manual removal of plant roots up to a diameter of
ca. 1–2 mm, the samples were air-dried and sieved to 2 mm. Afterwards, they were tested for organic
matter, TN and TP content, as well as for metal content. No data on metals and nutrients in the CW
soil before 2004 is available as a control.
Figure 2. The soil core sampling and sectioning.
Total organic carbon (TOC) and TN in the soil samples were determined by using
a thermo-electron CHNS-O elemental analyser (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). TP and
metal concentrations were analysed by using ICP-OES, after dissolution of soil samples in a mixture
of HCl (37% v/v for trace analysis, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), HNO3 (>69% v/v, for trace
analysis, Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), and H2O2 (30% v/v, for trace analysis, VWR
Prolabo Chemicals, Radnor, PA, USA) in the ratio of 4:1:0.25 (v:v:v) by microwave-assisted digestion
(Start D, Micro-wave Digestion System, Milestone, MD, USA).
2.2. Data Analysis
The correlation of inflow water volume and precipitation was checked with the Pearson Product
Moment Correlation test. The water influent and effluent concentrations of different parameters
considered were compared with Student’s T-test, while the content of different compounds at different
depths along the soil profile in 2017 were compared with ANOVA. Before those tests were performed,
the data was checked for normality and equal variance, and if the assumptions were not met, the values
were log10 transformed. In cases where the assumptions were not met even after the transformation,
the Mann-Whitney U test and ANOVA on ranks were used. All analyses were performed using
SigmaPlot 14 software (Systat Software, Inc, San Jose, CA, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Simplified Water Balance
The water balance (cumulated yearly inflow and outflow volumes) and the outflow/inflow ratio
(calculated as in Equation (3)) of the monitored CW are shown in Figure 3. With the exclusion of
the 2006–2007 and 2007–2008 hydrological years, when the pumps were often turned off, the inflow
was in the range 8400 to 19,500 m3·year−1, while the outflow was between 750 and 9500 m3·year−1.
Such a high yearly variation between inflow and outflow of the system was due to precipitation
differences during the years, as well as the specific functioning conditions required by the different
research projects, as already explained in Section 2.1.1. On the other hand, the irregular water flow in
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the system and water loss can be better seen through the reported outflow/inflow ratio, which ranged
between 9 and 65% (Figure 3). Since the SFCW was not waterproofed, such a high loss could mainly
be attributed to the infiltration rate. However, it was also related to high evapotranspiration values,
especially during the summer months, as already reported by Borin et al. for Northern Italy [21].
Figure 3. Water balance of the monitored SFCW.
The two SFCWs comparable to the system discussed in this study were located in the USA and
had total volumes of 5400 and 1200 m3 [19]. The outflow/inflow ratios of these systems were in the
range 0–60%, indicating considerable water losses that were mostly attributed to infiltration. However,
the operational variability of SFCW systems is very wide, and they were reported to function with
higher outflow/inflow ratios [12,18] and different inflow rates [15,16]. Therefore, SFCWs can be
considered to be flexible and adaptable to different hydrological conditions and loading rates. These
characteristics will be discussed in the context of nutrient retention in the next section.
Of the six hydrological years considered, 2005–2006 was selected as representative of annual
water flow in the system. As can be seen in Figure 4, the majority of inflow into the system took place
during autumn (October and November) and early winter (December), when the greatest part of
yearly precipitation also occurred. Although the precipitation that fell onto the farm area took a certain
time to infiltrate and reach the SFCW, it was still significantly correlated with the inflow (r = 0.661),
as shown with the Pearson Product Moment Correlation. The missing or very low outflow from the
system in the period January–August 2006 is related to the low inflow. Since the maximum capacity
of the SFCW studied was about 1500 m3, inflows lower than the same value cannot usually cause
considerable outflow (depending on the water level inside the SFCW). The water stored inside the
system was later partly lost to infiltration and evapotranspiration.
 
Figure 4. SFCW water flow and precipitation in the hydrological year 2005–2006.
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3.2. Water Quality
Fertilisation was the main source of nitrogen that entered the farm (see Table S1 in supporting
information). Since most of the applied TN (>80%) was not present in the drainage water, it can be
inferred that in the field, the nutrient was uptaken by crops and retained by the soil components,
although its release to the atmosphere in volatile forms cannot be ruled out.
Table 1 gives average influent and effluent concentrations of the measured parameters during
the hydrological years considered. The TN influent concentration was in the range 13.7–21.9 mg·L−1,
if the hydrological years 2006–2007 and 2007–2008 (when the pumps were mostly turned off) are
excluded. If the same two years are not considered, nitrate influent concentrations did not vary a lot.
However, nitrate effluent concentration in 2005–2006 was considerably lower than in 2004–2005. On the
other hand, both influent and effluent concentrations of ammonium and TP were low (<0.4 mg·L−1).
The significant differences (p < 0.05) between influent and effluent concentration were found only for
TN and nitrate in the hydrological year 2005–2006 (Table 1). This might be connected to the high water
loss during that year (Figure 3), which could be related to high infiltration and, therefore, nutrient loss.
However, another factor that should be considered is increased residence time in the system, and thus
the increased removal of pollutants.
Table 1. Average concentrations of different parameters (mg·L−1) at the inlet and outlet of the
monitored system (values are displayed as: mean ± st. error and number of samples in brackets).
Hydrological Year Parameter Total Nitrogen Nitrate Ammonium Total Phosphorus
2003–2004
Inflow 21.9 ± 2.7 (34) - - -
Outflow 14.5 ± 2.4 (17) - - -
T test-p value 0.078 - - -
2004–2005
Inflow 16.5 ± 1.4 (27) 14.2 ± 1.4 (27) 0.1 ± 0.0 (27) 0.1 ± 0.0 (27)
Outflow 13.4 ± 1.3 (33) 11.7 ± 1.5 (33) 0.3 ± 0.1 (33) 0.4 ± 0.1 (33)
T test-p value 0.124 0.229 0.272 0.083
2005–2006
Inflow 13.7 ± 1.2 (17) 11.4 ± 1.1 (17) 0.1 ± 0.0 (17) 0.1 ± 0.0 (17)
Outflow 8.2 ± 1.2 (11) 4.5 ± 0.8 (11) 0.1 ± 0.0 (11) 0.0 ± 0.0 (11)
T test-p value 0.004 <0.001 0.226 0.353
2006–2007
Inflow 2.4 ± 0.6 (2) 0.8 ± 0.1 (2) 0.1 ± 0.0 (2) 0.2 ± 0.2 (2)
Outflow * * * *
T test-p value - - - -
2007–2008
Inflow 8.7 (1) - - 0.2 (1)
Outflow * * * *
T test-p value - - - -
2008–2009
Inflow 17.6 ± 2.1 (11) - - -
Outflow 11.2 ± 2.7 (10) - - -
T test-p value 0.071 - - -
Notes: T test p values show the statistical comparison (by T-test or Mann-Whitney U test) of the influent and
effluents in the given year. Bolded values show significant difference. - Undetected. * No outflow.
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, nitrate was the most prevalent nitrogen species in the TN load in
the influent to our CW. The retention rate (RR, %) of the TN load by the system varied during the
six hydrological years monitored, but it never dropped below 47%. Comparing the data reported
in Table 2 and Figure 3, it can be seen that the TN retention depended on the outflow/inflow ratio,
rather than on the mass load of nitrogen that entered the CW. These findings are in accordance with
Groh et al. [19], who concluded that nitrate removal mostly depends on the hydraulic loading, and who
reported similar removal of TN. Retention rate of TP in the hydrological year 2005–2006 was 49%,
which is higher than the 36% retention reported for a Swedish SFCW treating agricultural drainage
water [12]. However, since the SFCW studied was not waterproofed, it is expected that some of the
nutrients infiltrated through the ground, and therefore were not removed, but rather retained.
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The lowest retention rate of TN, nitrate, ammonium, TP parameters in 2004–2005 can be explained
by the highest outflow/inflow ratio, which consequently means shorter residence time. Similarly,
in December 2005 (the month with the highest TN and NO3− load; data not shown, but included in
Table 2: 2005–2006 nutrient balance), inflow and outflow volumes were comparable, thus suggesting
a very short residence time. In addition, a similar hydrological situation repeated in March–April 2006
and during both months, TN and TP outflow loads were higher than the inflow ones (data not shown,
but included in Table 2: 2005–2006 nutrient balance), thus suggesting that sediments containing these
nutrients were partially flushed out.
Table 2. Nutrient balance of the monitored CW with the atmosphere input considered.
Balance Parameter 2003–2004 2004–2005 2005–2006 2006–2007 2007–2008 2008–2009
TN
Input (kg·year−1) 313 216 219 6 12 180
Output (kg·year−1) 125 115 39 0 0 11
Retention rate (%) 60 47 82 100 100 94
NO3−
Input (kg·year−1) - 182 180 0.5 - -
Output (kg·year−1) - 99 21 * * -
Retention rate (%) - 45 88 100 - -
NH4+
Input (kg·year−1) - 1.1 1.3 0.1 - -
Output (kg·year−1) - 1.1 0.4 * * -
Retention rate (%) - 0 71 100 - -
TP
Input (kg·year−1) - 1.2 1.4 0.1 0.1 -
Output (kg·year−1) - 2.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 -
Retention rate (%) - - 49 100 100 -
Notes: - Undetected. *No outflow.
The formation of phosphorus species bound to the sediment components is one of the main
mechanisms of TP removal from water in SFCWs [12]. It is likely that the rather high outflow/inflow
ratio in 2004–2005 (Figure 3) mobilised the finest sediment components, thus explaining why the
system acted as a TP source rather than a sink (Table 2). The hypothesised phosphorous dynamics can
be confirmed by the observations reported in the following section.
3.2.1. Analysis of Single Events
Since six hydrological years is a long period of time, it can be useful to look at single events.
Two of them (both 25 days long) were selected in order to stress the SFCW’s efficiency in nutrient
retention: the first one from 10th November to 5th December 2004 and the second one from 6th to 30th
November 2005. As shown in Table 3, the system generally performed better during the latter one,
despite the higher water flow.
Table 3. Water and nutrient balance during two different events.
Parameter
10th November–5th December 2004 6th–30th November 2005
Inflow Outflow Retention Inflow Outflow Retention
Water volume (m3) 1138 1086 - 2857 1223 -
TN (kg) 15.17 4.69 59% 41.63 10.20 75%
NO3− (kg) 11.52 1.64 85% 36.57 6.55 82%
NH4+ (kg) 0.06 0.57 - 0.13 0.07 45%
TP (kg) 0.03 0.57 - 0.12 0.07 43%
Note: - Undetected.
Water inflow and outflow during the first event were similar (1138 and 1086 m3, respectively).
On the contrary, during the second event the outflow (1223 m3) was considerably lower than the inflow
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(2857 m3) (Table 3). This behaviour can be explained by the fact that, before the first event, the water
level in the system was 35.7 cm, whereas before the second one, it was only 5 cm. Since the water level
was close to its maximum value of 40 cm, the water already contained in the system at the beginning
of the first event shortened the water retention time, thus causing lower compound retention rates.
The sudden flush-out of the soil particles can explain the higher TP outflow than the inflow load [12].
3.3. CW Soil and Vegetation
3.3.1. Plant Development
The agronomic results of plant sampling are shown in Table 4. As already stated, plant species in
the SFCW changed over the course of time due to the different conditions requested by some projects
that the CER Land Reclamation Consortium participated in. The contained variation of plant biomass
observed in the 2004–2006 period, ranging from 4.68 to 5.40 kg·dw·m−2, has to be considered in the
context of the equilibria among the different aquatic plant species inhabiting the system. In this period,
TN and TP that entered the CW through agricultural drainage water enabled plant development.
The observed above-ground biomass is in line with that reported by other studies, for example, [22]
recorded 0.37–1.76 kg·dw·m−2 and [23] 1.2–1.4 kg·dw·m−2.
Table 4. Agronomic results of plant sampling.
Plant Survey Parameter 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Main species P, T P, T P, T P, T, W, L P, T, W, L P, T, W, L
Dry weight (kg·m−2) 5.32 5.40 4.68 3.02 7.03 5.63
above-ground 3.01 2.74 1.57 0.21 0.70 0.88
below-ground 2.31 2.66 3.11 2.81 6.33 4.75
above/below ground ratio 1.30 1.03 0.50 0.07 0.11 0.19
Average height (cm) 247 253 190 131 239 301
Shoots (number m−2) 223 171 210 73 105 57
Notes: P—Phragmites; T—Typha; W—Willow; L—Poplar.
Over the years, there was a decrease in the ratio between above and below-ground biomass.
While in 2004 it was 1.3, in 2009 it dropped to 0.2, meaning that below-ground biomass had 5 times
greater weight than above-ground biomass. This observation is likely due to the fact that above-ground
biomass was never harvested, so withered plants from the previous year blocked the sunlight for
sprouting plants, took space and consequently limited development of new shoots [23].
The visible drop of all biomass parameters, including biomass, average height and number of
shoots, in 2007 (Table 4) is mainly due to the removal of above-ground biomass from the first two
meanders, as clearly indicated by the low value of the above-ground/below-ground biomass ratio,
as well as the interruption of water inflow and nutrient input into the system to allow for the poplar
and willow plantation/rooting. After 2007, the agronomic parameters indicated the establishment of
new plant consortia.
3.3.2. Nutrients’ Content of Biomass and Soil
Owing to the removal of above-ground biomass of aquatic plants from the first two meanders in
autumn 2006, no nutrient distribution can be estimated between soil and vegetation. Nevertheless,
some considerations on their occurrence are still possible.
The plant biomass sampled was analysed for its TN and TP content, as shown in Figure 5. In the
2004–2009 period, the content of both of these elements in the biomass show some fluctuations that
could be related to the variation in inflow water (Figure 3) and nutrient loads (Table 2), as well
as to the change in plant species that inhabited the SFCW. The plantation of willow and poplar
trees in 2006 surely increased plant competition, thus modifying the equilibria among plant and
microorganism species.
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Figure 5. TN (A) and TP (B) content of the surface soil layer and vegetation in the SFCW.
Only partial TP data were available for the same period. Nevertheless, the content of plant
biomass peaked in 2005 at 1.5 g·kg−1 (Figure 5). Similarly, the biomass TN content peaked in the
2005–2006 period at about 11.5 g·kg−1 (Figure 5). This value is a bit lower than the TN reported by [22]
in a study where a SFCW received municipal wastewater that was more polluted than the agricultural
drainage water used in this study.
TN and TP concentrations in the SFCW top soil are reported in Figure 5. Although no values
for nutrients or for OMC (organic matter content) in CW soil are available from before 2004 to be
considered as a reference, it is possible to observe that TN concentration slowly increased over the
years, reaching a value of 2.1 g·kg−1 in 2017, almost twofold higher than that of 1.2 g·kg−1 measured
in 2004. TP, on the other hand, did not accumulate in the top soil, as is evident by its quite constant
level over the 13-year-long observation period. This can be explained by the low nutrient loads of the
influent (Table 2) and the specific flush-out events already described in the Section 3.2.1.
As far as the OMC of the SFCW soil is concerned, an increase in the first 15 cm was observed
since the beginning of the monitoring. While the OMC in 2004 was 19.6 g·kg−1, it increased more
than 2.5 times in 2017, reaching a value of 49.8 g·kg−1. This positive trend suggests constant organic
matter production and its sedimentation into the CW during the 14 years of the system’s operation.
The higher OMC increase in other SFCW soils reported in the literature is typical of applications
of water containing higher amounts of organic matter and nutrients than those contained in our
agricultural drainage water. For example, [24] reported a tenfold increase of TOC over a period of
5 years, but in this case several applications of slurry were made to the SFCW.
3.3.3. Boron and Heavy Metals in Biomass and Soil
Additional information on the state of the CW can be obtained by considering the metal content of
the biomass and soil, as these elements, apart from being naturally contained in the soil in background
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levels, can enter the SFCW by water inflow and can be subsequently uptaken by plants or accumulated
in soil. Cu and Zn are present in several plant products, either as active ingredients themselves or
as counterions of organic products [25], so their inflow to the SFCW can be seasonal or constant,
depending on their administration frequency. B is a plant micronutrient usually applied to crops
as fertiliser [26]. Cd, Ni and Pb are considered potentially toxic elements (PTE) and can occur in
wastewater and be accumulated in soil through different anthropogenic activities [27].
Figure 6 gives the content of these metals in the above- and below-ground biomass for the period
2004–2006, before the plantation of new trees in the SFCW. As a general trend, it is possible to observe
that the metals were found to mostly have accumulated in the below-ground plant tissues, and only
a small portion was transferred to the above-ground parts. These findings are in accordance with [22],
which also reported accumulation of heavy metals in below-ground biomass.
Figure 6. Heavy metal concentrations in below- and above-ground plant biomass.
Furthermore, high variation was observed among the amounts of heavy metals retained by
plant tissues. The metal accumulated the most by plants was Fe, with a maximum concentration of
more than 4000 mg·kg−1 in 2006. Cd was never higher than 0.8 mg·kg−1, Cu ranged between 31 and
8 mg·kg−1, while Zn was never less than 30 mg·kg−1 (Figure 6). Similar results were reported by [28]
for Phragmites australis from different horizontal flow CWs. For example, slightly higher Zn levels and
a few times higher Cu concentration in Typha were reported after a 15-day-long experiment [13]. As far
as B is concerned, this nutrient was found to be well retained by plant root apparatus (27 mg·kg−1 on
average) in the 2004–2006 period.
Some considerations can be drawn by comparing the concentrations of heavy metals in the
biomass with their levels in the top soil (Table 5) for the period 2005–2006, when a complete set of data
is available. In fact, even though the root system of aquatic plants can enter the soil deeper than 15 cm,
the level of heavy metals in the top soil gives some indications as to their accumulation in the system
and their potential bioavailability to plants.
Table 5. Concentration of heavy metals (mg·kg−1) in below-ground biomass and the top soil layer.
Parameter
Biomass Soil
2005 2006 Average 2005 2006 Average
Cadmium 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Copper 12.7 6.1 9.4 35.5 32.0 33.8
Iron 1014.7 4086.2 2550.5 29.5 40.9 35.2
Lead 3.0 0.3 1.7 37.0 13.5 25.3
Nickel 12.2 0.2 6.2 54.5 54.0 54.3
Zinc 32.5 24.9 28.7 109.5 85.0 97.3
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In general, the concentrations of heavy metals in the first 15 cm of the CW soil were on average
lower than, but still in the range of, other studies, such as, for example, that reported by [29],
who studied heavy metal removal using a horizontal flow CW from road runoff in Ireland.
In detail, in the 2005–2006 observation period, Cd was present at very low concentrations in both
soil and biomass, whereas the average Pb level in the top soil of 25.3 mg·kg−1 and its relatively low
concentration in the biomass (1.7 mg·kg−1, Table 5) are in accordance with the fact that it is a fairly
immobile element [27], as well as its known low bioavailability to plants [30]. The other heavy metals,
including Ni, Cu and Zn, are considered of medium bioavailability to plants in aerated soil [30]. In the
system reported in this study, the average biomass concentrations of Ni, Cu, and Zn (6.2, 9.4 and
28.7 mg·kg−1, respectively) were lower than, but still in the range of, their levels in the top soil (54.3,
33.8 and 97.3 mg·kg−1, respectively), thus indicating moderate availability to plants.
The Fe level in the biomass (2550.5 mg·kg−1) was very high, and the top soil concentration of
35.2 mg·kg−1 cannot justify such a high accumulation at the roots. Specific root uptake mechanisms
have to be considered for this metal, as already defined by [31], who have reported that aquatic plants
may modify the rhizosphere by facilitating the formation of iron oxide plaques that immobilise and
concentrate heavy metals.
Under conventional operational conditions, the aquatic plants of the system studied act as Fe
accumulators and Cu, Pb, Ni and Zn bio-indicators. These findings could be of interest for further
study on metal bioavailability for aquatic plants and phytoremediation mechanisms against PTE.
Finally, the actual SFCW state was monitored as well, in order to evaluate how the 17 years of
operation had affected the distribution of nutrients and heavy metals along the soil profile (Table 6).
As expected, the level of total organic carbon, TN, TP and B decreased from the top soil to the deeper
layers, even though significant differences (p < 0.05) were shown only for the first two parameters
(Table 6). This highlights the surface accumulation of nutrients and organic material produced by
aquatic plants. The average pH value of the soil (measured in water) was found to be 8.51 ± 0.04 (20).
No visible accumulation of heavy metals can be seen along the vertical soil profile, and there
were no significant differences among them (Table 6). Most probably, this is due to the fact that the
root systems of aquatic plants can accumulate large amounts of heavy metals [32] and occupy large
soil volumes. Moreover, when compared to their legal limits, as introduced by the Italian law [33],
all of the heavy metals resulted at concentrations below the lowest admitted threshold (limit A: soil
suitable for private and public green areas). In addition, the data for Cr, Ni, Zn, Cu, Pb, and Sn of CW
soil still safely fall within the range of the local anthropic-natural available background data (≤75,
≤120, ≤75; ≤60, and ≤50 mg·kg−1, respectively [34]), thus indicating that no important changes have
affected the soil heavy metal content. Therefore, even after 17 years of functioning, the SFCW can still
be considered to be a bio-filter with no visible accumulation of PTE in either the top or the deep soil
layers (up to 60 cm depth), and with levels below the current legal limits.
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4. Conclusions
This study presents the main findings of monitoring performed over a long period of time
(2003–2017) in the operation of a SFCW located at the farm of the CER Land Reclamation Consortium
(Northern Italy), treating agricultural drainage water. Its functioning was particular, and it depended
on the needs of the farm and specific research projects, and was therefore receiving different water
volumes with different nutrient/pollutant loads throughout the years.
The retention of TN and TP, the two nutrients that are mostly responsible for the surface water
bodies’ pollution and eutrophication, was never below 47% and 49%, respectively. Since the SFCW
received varied inflow loads over the years, it can be said that the system proved itself to be a viable
option for tile drainage water treatment. As a general rule, TN and TP retention depended on their
residence time in the system, rather than their inflow loads. Even though the loads of these nutrients
varied a lot over the years, their analysis in the biomass and soil showed a certain accumulation.
In addition, heavy metals that entered the SFCW were mostly retained by the root system, thus
acting as a biofilter for the collected agricultural drainage water and protecting the receiving water
bodies. For several heavy metals, the distribution between biomass and soil made it possible to define
their varying bioavailability to the aquatic plants inhabiting the system and showed their potential for
the removal of these PTEs. Finally, and most importantly, after 17 years of functioning, the SFCW soil
content of each of the heavy metals considered was found to be below the lowest limit imposed by the
Italian law for soils of private and public green areas.
In light of these observations, it is possible to conclude that the monitored SFCW was able to
adapt its performance and ecosystem services to different operational conditions over a long period of
time, without losing its ability to improve the inflow water quality.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/5/644/s1,
Table S1: Farm TN input and SFCW nitrogen balance (all the values are in kg).
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Abstract: Utilizing natural wetlands to remove phosphorus (P) from agricultural drainage is a feasible
approach of protecting receiving waterways from eutrophication. However, few studies have been
carried out about how these wetlands, which act as buffer zones of pollutant sinks, can be operated
to achieve optimal pollutant removal and cost efficiency. In this study, cores of sediments and
water were collected from a lacustrine wetland of Lake Xiaoxingkai region in Northeastern China,
to produce a number of lab-scale wetland columns. Ex situ experiments, in a controlled environment,
were conducted to study the effects of aeration, vegetation, and iron (Fe) input on the removal of
total P (TP) and values of dissolved oxygen (DO) and pH of the water in these columns. The results
demonstrated the links between Fe, P and DO levels. The planting of Glyceria spiculosa in the
wetland columns was found to increase DO and pH values, whereas the Fe:P ratio was found to
inversely correlate to the pH values. The TP removal was the highest in aerobic and planted columns.
The pattern of temporal variation of TP removals matched first-order exponential growth model,
except for under aerobic condition and with Fe:P ratio of 10:1. It was concluded that Fe introduced
into a wetland by either surface runoff or agricultural drainage is beneficial for TP removal from the
overlying water, especially during the growth season of wetland vegetation.
Keywords: agricultural runoff; phosphorus; iron; pollution control; treatment wetland; Lake Xingkai
1. Introduction
Phosphorus (P), as one of the most important biogenic elements in wetlands, is strongly
controlled by the transformation of iron (Fe). The key roles of Fe have been increasingly valued
by researchers [1–3]. Under anaerobic conditions in wetlands, microorganisms can obtain energy
by oxidizing organic compounds via reducing Fe(III) as an electron acceptor [4,5], and Fe(II) will be
re-oxidized by O2 when the hydrological regime of wetlands shift from wet to unsaturated. During the
rotation of this “ferrous–ferric redox wheel”, the newly formed Fe(III) (hydr)oxides by the oxidation
of O2 can strongly bind to PO43− and reduce the total phosphorus (TP) in the water [6–8], a process
through which the wetland soils/sediments become P sinks. When the hydrological regime of wetlands
shifts from unsaturated to wet, the Fe(III)-P complexes will be re-reduced by anaerobic microorganisms
after the depletion of O2 and NO3−, and the former PO43− complex will be released again into the
soil/sediment pore water and overlying water, a process through which sediments/soils become P
sources [9].
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Although ferrous or ferric solutions have been used in wastewater treatment to remove P for many
years, there are not many studies on P demobilization in natural wetlands [10]. Some case studies
in reservoirs and lakes confirmed the effectiveness of ferric solutions in removing P from overlying
water [11–15]. A Fe:P ratio has also been used to predict the P adsorption capacity of soils/sediments
due to the significant negative correlation between dissolved P and Fe:P [16,17]. Considering the
risk of dissolved Fe-P complexes under anaerobic conditions over the long term, artificial aeration
has been implemented to avoid this risk and increase the P removal efficiency [18]. In addition to
artificial aeration, aeration through wetland vascular plants is also an important natural aeration
mechanism [19–21].
Therefore, there is a coupled relationship between Fe, O, and P in wetlands, which affects the
level of P in a wetland and further affects the eutrophication of water bodies; however, it is unclear
how the exogenous Fe inputs from natural runoff and/or agricultural drainage affect the transport
and transformation of P in wetlands when redox conditions change with artificial or natural aeration.
In this study, we compared the effects of aeration and rooting plants on dissolved O2, pH, and TP
removal under a lower Fe:P ratio of 5 and a higher ratio of 10 in the overlying water. The objectives of
this study were (1) to test the temporal responses of O2, pH, and TP in the overlying water to different
redox conditions; and (2) to assess TP removal from the overlying water and test the effectiveness of
Fe inputs on TP removal in the wetlands receiving agricultural drainage.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling Site and Soil Core Sampling
Lake Xingkai is a transboundary lake shared by China and Russia. A narrow sandy ridge on
the northern shore is separated from Lake Xingkai and forms a smaller lake named Xiaoxingkai
that belongs to China. At Lake Xingkai, the annual mean precipitation is 561 mm, and the mean
temperature is 3.5 ◦C [22]. The Fe concentration of the lake water can be as high as 0.62 mg·L−1 and is
the highest concentration found among the waters in the Heilongjiang River system [23]. This high
concentration is caused by both the high background levels of natural runoff and the agricultural
drainage from upstream [24]. The sediment cores were collected from a lacustrine wetland covered by
Glyceria spiculosa communities in Lake Xiaoxingkai (45◦13′47” N, 132◦46′26” E). G. spiculosa usually
develops aerenchyma in its stems, leaves, rhizomes, and roots, which make this species adaptive to
submerged conditions, and it has become one of the dominant species in lacustrine wetlands around
Lake Xingkai. The sampled lacustrine wetland is mainly supplied by lake water and precipitation and
has periodically received agricultural drainage.
Twenty-four intact wetland soil cores were collected randomly using polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
tubes (30 cm length × 6.8 cm internal diameter). Each core included 15 cm of submerged soil and 6 cm
of water and was sealed with plastic bungs, stored in a portable cold closet and then transported to the
laboratory within 48 h. In addition, representative and homogeneous seedlings of G. spiculosa were
collected and transferred to the laboratory as well.
2.2. Experimental Design and Chemical Analyses
The incubation was designed with three treatment factors and two levels (aeration × plant ×
Fe:P × replicates), and each treatment had three replicates. To not alter the integrity of the soil
column, the overlying water of the 12 cores randomly selected from the 24 cores was siphoned out,
and 48 seedlings (four seedlings per core) of G. spiculosa with the same height (approximately 7 cm)
were selected for careful implantation in these cores using long forces. After three days of successful
introductions and when all the plants survived, the overlying water siphoned out was siphoned back
into the soil column. Six randomly selected cores with plants and six without plants were dosed and
adjusted so that the overlying water contained 5 mg·L−1 Fe and 1 mg·L−1 P (Fe:P = 5) with FeCl2·4H2O
and 1 mg·L−1 NaH2PO4·2H2O solutions, respectively. The rest of the cores with or without plants were
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dosed and adjusted to contain 10 mg·L−1 Fe and 1 mg·L−1 P (Fe:P = 10). The aeration treatments were
adjusted to establish high (>6 mg·L−1, aerobic) and low (<2 mg·L−1, anaerobic) DO concentrations by
continuous gentle bubbling with O2 or N2, respectively.
Before incubation, the overlying water depth of each core was adjusted to 6 cm. The indoor
incubation was completed at an ambient temperature of 23–25 ◦C for 25 days, with the necessary
light compensation provided by a plant growth lamp. The overlying water was monitored and
measured seven times on 0, 3, 5, 8, 12, 17, and 24 d. The pH and DO were determined in situ using
the EXO2 Multiparameter Sonde (YSI Incorp., Yellow Springs, OH, USA). The TP was determined
by extracting 15 mL of water with a syringe, and then this water was replaced with 15 mL of
deionized water. The TP in the extracted water sample was measured using the ammonium molybdate
spectrophotometric method (UV 2550, Shimadzu, Japan) after digestion with HClO4-H2SO4 for 0.5 h [25].
2.3. Data and Statistical Analyses





where C0 and Ci are the TP (mg·L−1) at the initial and the ith sampling, respectively, and i is the
sampling frequency.
Two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) were performed to test the main
and interaction effects of aeration and plant treatments using SPSS Statistics 21.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). All the means and standard errors were calculated using Origin Pro 8.0
(OriginLab Corp., Northampton, UK), and all the graphics were drawn using Origin Pro 8.0.
3. Results
The temporal changes of DO, pH, and TP removal varied with the different treatments. The two-way
repeated measures ANOVA showed that the main and interaction effects of the aeration and plant
treatments on the DO were all significant under the lower Fe:P ratio (Fe:P = 5), while only the main
effects of the aeration and plant treatments on the pH were significant. For TP removal, the main effect of
aeration was extremely significant and even caused the interaction effect to be significant as well (Table 1).
Table 1. Results of two-way repeated measures analysis of variance when Fe:P = 5. DO, dissolved
oxygen; TP, total phosphorus.
Variable
Time Time × Plant Time × Aeration Time × Plant × Aeration
F P F P F P F P
DO 32.728 <0.0001 2.488 0.043 32.652 <0.0001 2.538 0.038
pH 21.401 <0.0001 2.658 0.026 7.001 <0.0001 1.920 0.097
TP removal 283.922 <0.0001 1.437 0.220 247.775 <0.0001 3.444 0.007
When more Fe was introduced (Fe:P = 10), the main effects of the aeration and plant treatments
on the DO were both significant, while the interaction effect was non-significant. For pH, only the
main effect of aeration was significant. For TP removal, neither the main effects nor the interaction
effect were significant (Table 2).
Table 2. Results of two-way repeated measures analysis of variance when Fe:P = 10.
Variable
Time Time × Plant Time × Aeration Time × Plant × Aeration
F P F P F P F P
DO 48.639 <0.0001 4.412 0.001 34.669 <0.0001 1.377 0.243
pH 23.570 <0.0001 2.057 0.076 14.717 <0.0001 1.940 0.093
TP removal 6.309 <0.0001 2.154 0.064 1.751 0.130 2.191 0.060
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3.1. DO Variation
The DO of the overlying water in the aerobic cores increased with the incubation time from
approximately 6.0 to 9.0 mg·L−1, while the DO in the anaerobic cores kept stable at approximately
1.0 mg·L−1. The former was much higher than the latter, and the differences between these two values
increased with the incubation time (Figure 1). In the first five days after beginning the incubation,
the differences between the plant and non-plant cores were non-significant; however, significantly
higher DO levels were observed in the plant cores than the non-plant cores except under anaerobic
conditions with a higher Fe:P ratio after five days (Figure 1b).
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Figure 1. Variation of dissolved oxygen (DO) in the overlying water. (a) Iron: phosphorus ratio
(Fe:P) = 5; (b) Fe:P = 10. Error bars represent the standard errors.
3.2. pH Variation
All the pH values of the overlying water in the different treatments fluctuated during the
incubation. Compared with the other three treatments, the pH values of the aerobic and plant
cores were the highest, for both Fe:P ratios. In the anaerobic cores, the pH values decreased compared
with those in the beginning of the incubation. Compared with the pH values under two Fe:P ratios,
the higher pH could be observed in the cores with the lower Fe:P ratio (Figure 2). The mean pH
decreased from 6.93 to 6.92 for aerobic and plant cores, from 6.58 to 6.14 for aerobic cores, from 6.56 to
5.78 for anaerobic and plant cores, and from 6.43 to 5.95 for anaerobic cores. The mean pH values of
the plant cores were greater than those of the non-plant cores, although this difference at higher Fe:P
ratios was non-significant (P = 0.76).
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Figure 2. Variation of pH in the overlying water. (a) Fe:P = 5; (b) Fe:P = 10.
3.3. TP Removal Variation
Under the lower Fe:P ratio, two types of TP removal curves could be observed. For the aerobic
cores, TP removal fluctuated at approximately the 95% level. For the anaerobic cores, TP removal
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increased exponentially. After three days of rapid growth, TP removal in the plant cores and non-plant
cores rapidly increased by 2.5 times and 3.3 times more than the initial levels, respectively (Figure 3a).
Under the higher Fe:P ratio, all TP removals fluctuated with the extension of incubation time but
increased in comparison with the levels in the beginning (Figure 3b). Among the various treatments,
TP removals were the highest in the aerobic and plant cores than in the other treatments. Except for the
aerobic and plant cores under the higher Fe:P ratio, the TP removal curves could be fitted by first-order
exponential growth equations (Tables 3 and 4).
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Figure 3. Removal percentage of total phosphorus (TP) in the overlying water. (a) Fe:P = 5; (b) Fe:P = 10.
Table 3. Fitting equations of TP removal when Fe:P = 5.
Treatment Fitting Equation R2 P
Aerobic + Plant y = −5.01 × exp(−x/7.37) + 97.90 0.75 <0.001
Aerobic y = −9.16 × exp(−x/26.94) + 101.44 0.73 <0.001
Anaerobic + Plant y = −61.76 × exp(−x/1.40) + 99.68 0.90 <0.001
Anaerobic y = −69.73 × exp(−x/0.94) + 99.00 0.71 <0.001
Table 4. Fitting equations of TP removal when Fe:P = 10.
Treatment Fitting Equation R2 P
Aerobic + Plant y = 0.046x + 95.08 1 0.46 0.056
Aerobic y = −4.91 × exp(−x/2.72) + 97.92 0.85 <0.001
Anaerobic + Plant y = −4.13 × exp(−x/5.50) + 98.73 0.14 <0.001
Anaerobic y = −4.76 × exp(−x/9.77) + 98.88 0.81 <0.001
Note: 1 First-order exponential equation was not applied for this treatment for the parameters were not reasonable
and R2 < 0.5.
4. Discussion
4.1. Interactions among Aeration, Plants, and Fe:P
Fe, P, O, and H are transformed and coupled to each other in wetland environments [5], and their
interactions occur not only at an abiotic level but also a biotic level [4–7]. Regardless of bubbling with
either O2 or N2, the DO in the plant cores was higher than that in the non-plant cores, indicating that
the existence of wetland plants plays an important role in increasing DO concentrations in overlying
water (Figure 1, Tables 1 and 2), and this result confirmed the process of internal aeration in wetland
plants through aerenchyma [19,20]. Considering the G. spiculosa seedlings used in this study were
newly planted, their roots were not well-developed, and the internal transport capacity of O2 was
restricted. However, when roots grow well and densely in wetland habitats in the field, natural
aeration would be effective and create oxic conditions even though the soils are submerged during
the growing season. When plant vitality is not strong and agricultural drainage flows into wetlands,
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artificial aeration is recommended. The effectiveness of aeration on P demobilization in wetland soils,
however, depends on the Fe content [16,17] and the type of Fe-P complexes [18].
It is interesting that the pH values of the plant cores were greater than those of the non-plant cores,
regardless of the O2 levels, indicating that the presence of plants could increase the pH of water bodies
(Figure 2). More O2 released into the water by radial loss from roots would oxidize ferrous ions to ferric
ions, and OH− would be produced during this process. The newly formed ferric ions would be subject
to hydrolysis. The higher Fe:P ratio could also decrease the pH (Figure 2), which could be attributed
to the increased hydrolysis of Fe ions and the extra release of H+, resulting in acidification [10,26].
Theoretically, the actual O2, pH, and Fe:P in wetlands would be the balance among these coupled
processes. Therefore, the Fe introduced by agricultural drainage and its transformation with P in
soils should be further studied in the field to test the effectiveness of TP removal under different
aeration conditions.
4.2. TP Removals under Different Fe:P Conditions and Management Recommendations
P is usually limited in most natural wetlands and other aquatic ecosystems; however, excessive
P input has become one of the key control factors causing water eutrophication [1,3]. Among the
exogenous P inputs, agricultural drainage is one of the most important sources in Lake Xiaoxingkai.
Although there is no survey of how many fertilizers and pesticides have been used in the farms
around the lake, the total amount of fertilizers and pesticides used in Heilongjiang Province where
the lake is located, as well as the amount used per hectare, showed logistic growth from 1996 to 2015,
and a considerable portion of the unused fertilizers and pesticides eventually enter and sink into the
wetlands downstream [27]. For Lake Xiaoxingkai, over 0.5 billion m3 of lake water were pumped
for irrigation of the paddy fields in the state farms adjacent to Lake Xingkai, and large amounts of
agricultural drainage return to the remaining natural lacustrine wetlands during the drainage return
flow period. Consequently, P, Fe, and sediments have accumulated in these wetlands [24]. According to
a recent survey, Lake Xiaoxingkai was experiencing moderate eutrophication, and P was identified as
the restriction element [28]; therefore, the agricultural drainage that flows and accumulates in these
wetlands with Fe:P should be considered as the key factor to controlling eutrophication internally.
TP removal under different Fe:P ratios gradually increased with incubation time (Tables 3 and 4),
indicating that the input of Fe reduced TP to a certain extent. According to the fitting equations
(Tables 3 and 4), although all the final TP removals would be more than 97.9% when the incubation
time was long enough, the initial TP removals were 92.89, 92.28, 37.92, and 29.27% for the different
treatments under the lower Fe:P ratio, and 95.08, 93.01, 94.6, and 94.12% for the higher Fe:P ratio.
These results suggested that the higher Fe:P ratio could increase initial TP removal as in the field
observations by Kleeberg et al. [15], especially under anaerobic conditions (increased TP removal by
56.68% for the anaerobic and plant cores and by 64.85% for the anaerobic cores).
In addition, when the Fe:P ratio is as high as 10 in the wetland, our results (Figure 3b) showed
that the rapid growth period of TP removal was significantly shortened compared with the lower
Fe:P ratio during the first three days (Figure 3a). This result indicated that more Fe could compensate
for the disadvantage of low TP removal when the treatment time is too short, and there are a lack
of aeration measures. Therefore, more Fe introduced by surface runoff, groundwater, or agricultural
drainage could be beneficial to increasing TP removal from the overlying water, especially where
wetland plants are growing well and are dense. For the practical use of Fe introduction method in
natural water bodies’ restoration, the Fe species and dosage should be further specified according to
the local P and DO concentrations and an Fe:P ratio of 10 is recommended.
5. Conclusions
During indoor wetland incubation, the DO in the overlying water was affected both by the
aeration and plant treatment and plant increased DO. The pH was affected by the aeration and plant
treatment as well. TP removal was only affected by aeration under the lower Fe:P ratio. Introducing
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more Fe could increase initial TP removal and shorten the initial rapid growth period, especially under
anaerobic conditions. We concluded that greater Fe introduction by agricultural drainage could be
beneficial to increasing TP removal from the overlying water. This study contributes to highlighting the
importance of further understanding the elemental coupled cycling involved in the water purification
function of in wetland ecosystem and providing a scientific basis for the protection and management
of Lake Xiaoxingkai. Considering the complicated interactions, more studies focusing on Fe and P
fluxes introduced by agricultural drainage and their coupled transformation should be carried out in
the field under different hydrological regimes and redox conditions, through which more scientifically
reasonable and cost-effective management strategies and techniques could be developed.
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Abstract: Agricultural drainage water continues to impact watersheds and their receiving water
bodies. One approach to mitigate this problem is to use surrounding natural wetlands. Our objectives
were to determine the effect of iron (Fe)-rich groundwater on phosphorus (P) removal and
nutrient absorption by the utilization of the iron plaque on the root surface of Glyceria spiculosa
(Fr. Schmidt.) Rosh. The experiment was comprised of two main factors with three regimes:
Fe2+ (0, 1, 20, 100, 500 mg·L−1) and P (0.01, 0.1, 0.5 mg·L−1). The deposition and structure of
iron plaque was examined through a scanning electron microscope and energy-dispersive X-ray
analyzer. Iron could, however, also impose toxic effects on the biota. We therefore provide the
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on iron plaques, showing the essential elements were iron (Fe),
oxygen (O), aluminum (Al), manganese (Mn), P, and sulphur (S). Results showed that (1) Iron plaque
increased with increasing Fe2+ supply, and P-deficiency promoted its formation; (2) Depending
on the amount of iron plaque on roots, nutrient uptake was enhanced at low levels, but at higher
levels, it inhibited element accumulation and translocation; (3) The absorption of manganese was
particularly affected by iron plague, which also enhanced phosphorus uptake until the external iron
concentration exceeded 100 mg·L−1. Therefore, the presence of iron plaque on the root surface would
increase the uptake of P, which depends on the concentration of iron-rich groundwater.
Keywords: wetlands; agricultural drainage water; iron plague; phosphorus; manganese
1. Introduction
Agricultural activities are vital to the crop production and economy of terrestrial ecosystems;
meanwhile, its practice continues to place environmental pressures on nearby lake and wetland
ecosystems [1]. Agricultural drainage water originating from groundwater contains large amount
of farm nutrients and high concentration of iron (Fe), which posing an environmental hazard to the
surrounding ecosystems. In recent years, the area of rice cultivation has been increased to 4,000,000 ha
of land in Heilongjiang Province, China. Such a large-scale agricultural production would inevitably
bring great impacts on the surrounding ecosystems, especially for the sustainability and water security
of the lake and wetlands.
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Wetlands play important roles in nutrient recycling, increasing dissolved O2 in the rhizosphere,
recharging of aquifers, stabilization of water currents, improvement of water quality, and remediation
of wastewater (including removal of excess iron, manganese, and other metals) [2–5]. Wetland plants
have the capacity to improve water quality through mobilization and absorption of nutrients and
contaminants [6]. O2 diffuses from the roots to their surroundings and oxidizes Fe2+ in the rhizosphere
into oxyhydroxide iron (Fe plaque) on the root surface of plants [7]. Iron plaque on roots absorbs
metals onto its large surface area and co-precipitates with nutrients, such as P. Root activities influence
plaque formation by releasing O2 and exudates, and influencing the rates of enzyme and radial
oxygen loss (ROL). Iron plaque formation occurs commonly on the surface of roots of wetland species,
including Typha latifolia L., Oryza sativa L., and Phragmites communis Trin. [8].
Metal and nutrient enrichment and deposition in iron plaque are known to occur, but the effects of
iron plaque on uptake and translocation of elements are still unclear [9–11]. Some studies reported that
the formation of Fe plaque prevents the excessive uptake of Fe, Mn, Zn [12,13], and phosphorus (P) [14].
On the other hand, iron plaque acts as a buffer for P, Zn, Cu, Se, and As. While the plants may be lack
nutrients, they are also at risk of metal toxicity [15,16]. The effects of Fe plaque on mineral nutrients
and other elements may be related to the amount of deposition on the root. It has been reported that
Fe plaque enhanced Zn and P uptake, and could be considered as a nutrient reservoir, but may also act
as a barrier when excess Fe plaque forms on the root surface [7,17]. The presence of P is important
in energy metabolism, the biosynthesis of nucleic acids, photosynthesis, and enzyme regulation [18],
and also plays an important role in biogeochemical cycling with Fe and Mn [19,20]. The studies have
demonstrated that P-deficiency may enhance the formation of iron plaque on the roots of plants [21,22].
At the same time, iron plaque on the root surface may affect the uptake and translocation of P, Mn, Zn,
Cu, As, and Cd. Using reactive materials to immobilize P in soils or manure is considered a new way
of managing P eutrophication [23].
In order to adapt to long-term iron-rich environmental changes, wetland plants have different
growth strategies in different environments. Higher plants have developed two divided strategies to
acquire slightly soluble iron from the rhizosphere: the chelation strategy of graminaceous plants and
the reduction strategy of nongraminaceous plants [9]. The “exclusion” strategy is supported by studies,
which showed that some species exclude phytotoxic metals rather than absorbing them. The presence
of iron plaque on the root surface is another strategy, which is an adaptation to flooding. With the iron
plaque strategy, the absorption and translocation of a large number of elements will be affected.
The aim of this study was to determine the effects of iron toxicity on plants when they are grown
in the iron-rich groundwater and agricultural drainage water recharge marsh, such as the Xiaoxingkai
Lake wetland in the south of the Sanjiang Plain, China. Xiaoxingkai Lake is a Chinese National
Nature Reserve and a boundary lake between China and Russia. The experimental wetland plant was
Glyceria spiculosa (G. spiculosa), a typical dominant but sensitive species with developed aerenchyma
in the roots. Therefore, the variation of G. spiculosa has a certain indicative function on the change of
the surrounding habitat. In the present investigation, our main objectives were to study the effects
of: (a) P and Fe concentrations on the formation of iron plaque on root surfaces; (b) iron plaque on
the uptake and translocation of Fe, Mn, and P; and (c) iron-rich groundwater as a reactive resource to
manage P eutrophication water caused by the agricultural drainage water.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Greenhouse Experiment
To investigate the influence of various Fe2+ and P concentrations levels on the formation of iron
plaque and its function on elements uptake and translocation, an experiment was performed with
G. spiculosa. The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse at Northeast Institute of Geography
and Agroecology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (43◦59′53” N and 125◦23′48” E) during July to
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September, 2016. Average air temperatures during the day (7:00–19:00) were 25–28 ◦C, and during the
night they were (19:00–7:00) 15–20 ◦C.
Before beginning the experiment, tillers training were pre-cultured for two weeks in the
greenhouse. The plants were tiled on the plastic vessels (100 × 60 × 5 cm) containing 10 L half-strength
Hoagland nutrient solution (Hoagland and Arnon 1950), and the solution was renewed every seven
days. Tillers of uniform size (15–18 cm) were selected on the rhizomes of the G. spiculosa, cleaned with
deionized water, and transplanted to plastic pots (12 cm diameter, 15 cm height) into quartz sand
and half-strength Hoagland nutrient solution for one week. The Hoagland solution was composed of
0.5 mM NH4H2PO4, 2 mM Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, 3 mM KNO3, 1 mM MgSO4·7 H2O, 4.57 μM MnCl2·4H2O,
23.13 μM H3BO3, 0.382 μM ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.16 μM CuSO4·5H2O, and 0.0695 μMMoO3.
2.2. Experiment Design
The experiment was comprised of two main factors with three regimes: Fe2+ (0, 1, 20, 100,
500 mg·L−1) and P (0.01, 0.1, 0.5 mg·L−1) (Table 1). The first regime lasted three weeks, with ferrous
sulfate in the half-strength Hoagland nutrient solution, which was designed to examine the influence of
different Fe2+ concentrations and the resistance threshold of wetland plants to excessive Fe2+ treatment.
The second regime lasted one week, with ferrous sulfate addition, but did not contain phosphorus in the
solution, as it intended to flush out residual PO4-P and prompt the iron plaque formation on the roots.
The third regime lasted two weeks with ammonium dihydrogen phosphate addition, to determine the
influence of iron plague in the asorption and translocation of Fe, Mn, and P. Each treatment consisted
of five replications in a large rectangular trough (67 × 26 × 22 cm), with a total of 75 pots. The pots
were waterlogged (2–3 cm) with the testing solution, and the bottom of each pot had five small holes.
Each of the pots were wrapped with a black plastic bag. The nutrient solution was renewed every
seven days, and the pH was adjusted to 5.5 using 0.2 mol·L−1 NaOH or HCl every two days.
2.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometry (EDS)
Root material was washed with tap water, then rinsed three times in deionized water. For the
scanning electron microscopy analysis, 1 cm long lateral fresh root samples of G. spiculosa were
prepared and fixed in formyl acetic alcohol (FAA). Samples were dehydrated in ethyl series and dried
using liquid CO2 (CPD 030 model, Bal-Tec Co., Balzers, Liechtenstein). The morphology of roots was
observed using a scanning electron microscopy (SS-550, Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan).
2.4. Chemical Analysis
At the end of the experiment, the plants were harvested and separated into roots, stems, and leaves,
and washed with deionised water three times. Fresh root samples were weighted 1 g and then soaked
by dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) [24]. The DCB solution consisted of 40 mL of 0.3 M sodium
dithionite and 5 mL of 1 M sodium citrate with 3.0 g sodium dithionite. The roots in the solution were
shaken for 3 h for a complete extraction. The extrated roots were dried at 60 ◦C to constant weight.
Fe concentrations in DCB were determined by atomic absorption (Optima 2000DV, Perkin Elmer,
Waltham, MA, USA).
The other plant biomass comparments were dried at 55 ◦C for 72 h, used to measure
iron, manganese, and phosphrous with perchloric (HClO4) acids and nitric (HNO3) (1:5, v/v).
The concentrations of iron and manganese in plant tissues were assayed by atomic absorption
spectrometry (Optima 2000DV, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA), and phophrous was determined
with Molybdenum antimony colorimetric method by Automatic chemistry analyzer (Smartchem 300,
Advanced Monolithic Systems, Graz, Italy).
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2.5. Data Analysis and Statistical Analysis
Fe (Mn, P) content (g) = Fe (Mn, P) concentration × dry matter.
Concentration of Fe plaque (μg/g) = Fe plaque content/roots dry matter.
Translocation of Fe, P, Mn from roots to the stems and leaves, and element aquisition efficiency
(FeAE, MnAE, PAE) were calculated as follows:
Translocation of Fe (Mn, P) in stems (%) = Fe (Mn, P) content in stems/total Fe (Mn, P) content in
plants × 100.
Translocation of Fe (Mn, P) in leaves (%) = Fe (Mn, P) content in leaves/total Fe (Mn, P) content in
plants × 100.
Fe acquisition efficiency (FeAE, mg·g−1) = total Fe content in plants/the root dry matter.
Mn acquisition efficiency (Mn AE, mg·g−1) = total Mn content in plants/the root dry matter.
P acquisition efficiency (PAE, mg·g−1) = total P content in plants/the root dry matter.
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Statistics 20.0. Two-way ANOVA tests were
performed according to any interactions of the Fe and P treatments. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
was used to test for normality. The data of iron plaque were square root transformed before parametric
analysis. The Levene’s test was performed to test for the homogeneity of variances. Significant
differences between treatments in means were compared using Tukeys’s with significance set at
p ≤ 0.05.
3. Result
3.1. Iron Plaque Formation on the Root
DCB-extractable Fe concentrations from the roots of G. spiculosa varied from 2.1–233 μg·g−1,
with the highest value recorded at the Fe 500/P 0.01 treatment, and the lowest value at
Fe 0/P 0.5 treatment (Figure 1). The iron plaque was visually present on the root surface of Fe 20–Fe 500.
There was a sharp increase of iron plaque at the concentration of Fe 500, which was about seven times
higher than that of Fe 100. In both Fe 0 and Fe 1 treatments, there were no statistically significant
differences in the formation of iron plaque. With the increase of Fe2+ applied, the amount of iron
plaque with P 0.01 were higher than P 0.1 and P 0.5 for 20–500 mg·L−1 Fe treatments.
 
Figure 1. The amount of iron plaque on roots surface of G. spiculosa grown hydroponically with varying
Fe2+ concentrations and P levels. Values (mean ± SE, n = 3) followed by different letters designate
significant differences (p < 0.05) between Fe2+ concentrations for a given P level (a, b, c, d). The data
were square root transformed before statistical analysis.
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3.2. Dry Matter Accumulation
Dry matter of plants were significantly affected by Fe and P concentrations (Table 2). In plants
exposed to Fe 20 and above, the dry matter of roots were decreased considerably, whereas the dry
matter of stems and leaves showed similar response patterns, peaking at Fe 20 and subsequently
decreasing with increasing Fe application, with stems ranging from 0.47 g (Fe 500/P 0.1) to
1.10 g (Fe 20/P 0.01) and leaves ranging from 0.15 g (Fe 500/P 0.1) to 0.93 g (Fe 20/P 0.01). The highest
plant biomass at the three P levels was mostly observed at P 0.01 and a few appeared at P 0.5 treatment.
The results showed that plants have different biomass distribution patterns for organs with varying
Fe and P concentrations.
Table 2. Dry matter of G. spiculosa exposed to different concentrations of Fe and P (mean ± SE, n = 5),
and the analysis of variance (two-way ANOVA) on dry matter.
Dry Matter (g)
Treatment Root Stem Leave Treatment Root Stem Leave
Fe 0/P 0.01 0.51 ± 0.03 b 0.59 ± 0.02 ab 0.52 ± 0.05 bc Fe 1/P 0.01 0.54 ± 0.02 b 0.83 ± 0.04 c 0.69 ± 0.03 c
Fe 0/P 0.1 0.43 ± 0.04 b 0.64 ± 0.04 b 0.48 ± 0.03 b Fe 1/P 0.1 0.39 ± 0.05 b 0.83 ± 0.05 c 0.72 ± 0.03 c
Fe 0/P 0.5 0.44 ± 0.03 bc 0.79 ± 0.06 b 0.56 ± 0.02 bc Fe 1/P 0.5 0.33 ± 0.04 bc 0.86 ± 0.05 b 0.67 ± 0.05 cd
Fe 20/P 0.01 0.46 ± 0.03 b 1.10 ± 0.10 d 0.93 ± 0.08 d Fe 100/P 0.01 0.43 ± 0.04 b 0.79 ± 0.08 bc 0.49 ± 0.02 b
Fe 20/P 0.1 0.34 ± 0.03 b 0.86 ± 0.07 c 0.80 ± 0.09 c Fe 100/P 0.1 0.28 ± 0.04 b 0.54 ± 0.04 b 0.41 ± 0.05 b
Fe 20/P 0.5 0.46 ± 0.03 c 0.85 ± 0.06 b 0.76 ± 0.04 d Fe 100/P 0.5 0.35 ± 0.03 b 0.67 ± 0.06 ab 0.42 ± 0.02 b
Fe 500/P 0.01 0.18 ± 0.03 a 0.55 ± 0.02 a 0.27 ± 0.02 a Root Stem Leave
Fe 500/P 0.1 0.09 ± 0.01 a 0.47 ± 0.03 a 0.15 ± 0.02 a Fe <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Fe 500/P 0.5 0.19 ± 0.02 a 0.50 ± 0.06 a 0.22 ± 0.03 a P <0.01 <0.05 NS
Fe × P NS <0.01 NS
Note: Different letters designate significant differences (p < 0.05) between Fe2+ concentrations for a given P level
(a, b, c, d).
3.3. SEM and EDS Analysis
The morphological analysis of roots by SEM showed that iron plaque clearly visible as
an orange-brown deposition on the root surfaces. Figure 2A showed the root surface of Fe 0 treatment,
which was the lowest deposition with plaque. The coating was extensively distributed across the root
surface and consistently increased with increasing Fe2+ (Figure 2B–E,b–e). Microorganisms were also
observed on the root surfaces of G. spiculosa, such as Figure 2a,b.
To confirm these visual observations, further examination was conducted by Energy Dispersive
X-ray Spectrometry (EDS) scanning. Different colors were added to the image representing various
elements. Figure 3 shows bright particles deposited on the root surfaces of Fe 500/P 0.1. In this image,
Fe is represented by red, P by green, Mn by purple, and S by blue. The element of Fe was more dense
than P and Mn.
3.4. Uptake and Accumulation of Fe, Mn, P
For each tissue type, the patterns of Fe content were similar for the same Fe and P treatments
(Figure 4). Increasing Fe concentrations significantly increased the Fe content of roots, stems, and leaves.
The highest Fe contents for Fe 0–Fe 20 treatments were found in the roots with 1.10–3.97 mg (stems
with 0.33–2.11 mg and leaves with 0.10–0.46 mg); however, Fe 100 and Fe 500 were found in the stems
with 9.63–27.87 mg (roots with 5.92–15.22 mg and leaves with 1.13–4.95 mg). At the three P levels in
a given Fe concentration, the total Fe content of P 0.01 in Fe 0–Fe 20 treatment was higher than the
other P levels, and higher in the Fe 100/P 0.5 and Fe 500/P 0.1 treatments.
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Figure 2. Different amounts of iron plaque formed on the roots of G. spiculosa observed by Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), accuracy of 20 μm: (A–E), accuracy of 40 μm: (a–e). Five treatments were
represented: Fe 0/P 0.1, Fe 1/P 0.1, Fe 20/P 0.1, Fe 100/P 0.1, Fe 500/P 0.1. Red arrows indicated
microorganisms exsiting on the roots surface.
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Figure 3. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry (EDS) on the root surface of G. spiculosa: distribution
of Fe, Mn, P, and S (a), and a quantitative determination of elements composition (b).
Figure 4. Effects of Fe2+ and P on roots, stems, leaves, and total Fe contents of G. spiculosa.
Values (mean ± SE, n = 3) followed by different letters designate significant differences (p < 0.05)
between Fe2+ concentrations for a given P level (a, b, c, d).
Mn content in stems was significantly higher than in roots (1.04–4.35 times) and leaves
(1.03–2.31 times) (Figure 5). In contrast to Fe and P, total Mn content of Fe 0 and Fe 1 treatments
at any given P level was greater than others. The total Mn content in P 0.01 of Fe 0–Fe 20 was
higher than P 0.1 and P 0.5 treatments, and higher in the Fe 100/P 0.5 and Fe 500/P 0.1 treatments.
Plants grown in the Fe 500 treatment had the lowest total Mn content (23.1%–41.1% of other treatments).
Stems (1.6–3.7 times) and leaves (1.4–2.9 times) had greater P content than roots for the same
treatments (Figure 6). P content in each tissue type increased with Fe2+ addition until Fe 100 and
Fe 500 treatments, which showed a downward trend. The total P content of P 0.01 treatment was
higher than the other P levels except the Fe 0 treatment. Among five Fe concentrations at a given
P level, total P content of Fe 1 was greater and greatest in the Fe 20 treatments.
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Figure 5. Effects of Fe2+ and P on roots, stems, leaves, and total Mn contents of G. spiculosa.
Values (mean ± SE, n = 3) followed by different letters designate significant differences (p < 0.05)
between Fe2+ concentrations for a given P level (a, b, c, d).
Figure 6. Effects of Fe2+ and P on roots, stems, leaves and total P contents of G. spiculosa.
Values (mean ± SE, n = 3) followed by different letters designate significant differences (p < 0.05)
between Fe2+ concentrations for a given P level (a, b, c, d).
There were close correlations between iron plaque and total Fe, Mn, P content in plants. For total
Fe content, a positive correlation was observed with iron plaque (Figure 7a, r2 = 0.86). Curviliner
correlation between iron plaque and total Mn content (Figure 7c, r2 = 0.89) was significant. The total
P content in plants were also significantly correlated with iron plaque (Figure 7b, r2 = 0.84).
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Figure 7. Relationship between the concentration of root iron plaque and total Fe content, total P content,
and total Mn content of the whole plant. Data were means ± SE (n = 3).
3.5. Translocation and Acquisition Efficiency of Fe, Mn, and P
As expected, Fe translocation in stems was significantly increased with the increasing iron in the
solution (Table 3). The distribution of Fe in leaves was obviously lower than stems. The P translocation
in stems and leaves was not as significant as in Fe, but data of Fe 1 and Fe 20 concentrations were
higher than other Fe treatments. The Mn translocation in stems and leaves was similar between those
treatments, and the distribution of Mn (22.4%–37.5%) and P (30.0%–44.9%) in leaves was higher than
that of Fe (5.7%–10.9%).
The responses of FeAE were similar to the Fe translocation between Fe treatments for a given P
level, which showed a positive correlation with Fe applied. For the difference of FeAE between three P
levels, higher values were found in P 0.1 treatment of Fe 0–Fe 500, except there was no difference found
in Fe 20. The results of MnAE and PAE were similar in terms of translocation, with higher MnAE in Fe
1 and PAE in Fe 1–Fe 20 treatments. For three P levels, the difference between FeAE, MnAE and PAE
were not significant.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Iron Plaque Formation, SEM and EDS Analysis
Iron in the aquatic environment can not only directly participates in the physiological processes
of wetland plants, but also forms iron plaque indirectly affecting the absorption and translocation of
nutrients. Some research has shown that nutrient limitation may be the major factor to the growth of
wetland plants [25]. In present study, the physico-chemical properties of iron plaque of G. spiculosa
were characterized by SEM-EDX (Figures 2 and 3). The elements present in the plaque included
essential plant nutrients, such as Fe, O, Mn, P, S, Mg, and Al. The amounts of iron plaque on the root
surface were significantly affected by amounts of Fe supplied in the culture medium. Iron plaque
formation on the roots increased with increasing levels of iron in the growth medium. Additionally,
the root dry matter of G. spiculosa was declining with the increasing iron additon (Table 2), indicating
that large amount of iron plaque harmed the growth of plant roots. Our results further showed
that iron plaque formation was highest at the lower P treatments, which is comparable with data
reported for rice [9,26]. Fu et al. [27] reported that P deficiency in the rhizosphere could increase the
oxidizing capability of rice roots, which was associated with production of reactive oxygen species,
increase in antioxidant enzyme activity, and the release of O2 and oxidative substances from the root.
The Fe2+ around the rhizosphere is oxidized by these oxidizing substances to Fe3+ that precipitates
as orange iron plaque accumulation on the root surface of aquatic plants and on soil particles in the
rhizosphere [28]. For wetland species, however, few studies focus on the iron plaque formation on the
root surface under P-deficiency conditions [9,26].
4.2. Uptake, Translocation of Fe and FeAE
In wetland environments, Fe immobility is highly variable. Plants therefore need a tight regulation
of Fe uptake, transport, and storage to ensure balanced development by avoiding both Fe deficiency
and toxicity [29]. The total Fe contents of the plants significantly increased with the application
of Fe. Meanwhile, our results indicated that wetland plants have high innate tolerance to iron in
their habitats, which demonstrates the reasons for growing wetland plants in iron ore mining and
other iron-contamined environments [30]. All plants were collected from areas that had not been
exposed to high levels of Fe2+. As a result, Fe tolerance would have to be innate. In response
to Fe overload, plants express a series of Fe homeostasis-related genes, including those encoding
for ferritin and a common protein for Fe storage [31]. The transporters are generally divided into
low-affinity Fe transport systems and high-affinity Fe transport systems. Low-affinity transport systems
take up sufficient Fe in high levels of Fe, meanwhile preventing Fe overload. In contrast, high-affinity
Fe transport systems are activated by Fe deficiency conditions [32,33]. The formation of iron plaque
under P-deficiency conditions had a large effect on Fe uptake of roots. Furthermore, the expression
of ferritin genes in Arabidopsis plants can be effectively induced by P-deficiency conditions, such as
encoding of NAS3 and ZIP5 for metal transport [21]. Moreover, the induction of genes involved in the
transport and storage inside the plant in the forms of chelated iron, by metallothioneins, nicotianamine,
and ferritin, suggesting a global and consistent plant response to P-deficiency [34].
Our results futher suggested the translocation was affected. The Fe translocation process involves
various Fe transport components, such as those involved with long-distance transport within the
vascular system (from root to shoot, cotyledons to young shoots), and short-distance transport within
the cells (intracellularly in the symplast), to final destination targets within cells (compartment or
biomolecules) [29]. These transport processes and strategies aim to protect and maintain plants’ health.
In this study, with increasing Fe supply, the content and translocation of Fe in the stems gradually
increased, but Fe in leaves remained stable (5.7%–8.1%), except for the highest exposure (Fe 500:
10.0%–10.9%). Wetland plants seem to generally engage in an “exclusion” strategy, in which metals
in aboveground parts are maintained at a constant low levels until a critical external concentration is
reached [10]. In our experiment, leaf-wilting and desiccation were observed at the Fe 500 treatment,
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and those are well-known symptoms, which may have caused unrestricted metal transport. Excessive
absorption of Fe2+ by roots and subsequent translocation to leaves causes an elevated production
of toxic oxygen radicals, which destroys cell structural components and damages physiological
processes [35]. The critical Fe content depends on plant age. The color of leaves could be changed from
orange to rusty brown with excessive Fe content in plant, especially in older leaves [36,37]. It is most
likely that the result of damage to the root system, and the rapid reduction of root biomass was the
best evidence. Consistent with our study, Batty et al. [38] found that the roots of aquatic plants were
inhibited under conditions of excessive Fe supply, including root flaccidity and reduced root branching.
4.3. Uptake, Translocation of Mn and MnAE
Mn is essential for plant metabolism and develpment, and exists in oxidation states II, III, and IV
inside about 35 enzymes of a plant cell [39]. Mn mainly achieves two functions in proteins: (1) it acts
as a catalyzing active metal, or (2) it shows an activating role on enzymes [40]. The concentration of
Mn in the nutrient solution was suitable for plant growth, so it can be used to detect the effects of
Fe and P on the absorption of micronutrients. The Mn content was increased with the treatment of
1 mg·L−1 Fe, which concentration was close to the natural habitat of the plants. The results indicated
that large amount of agricultural drainage water containing iron-rich groundwater would promote the
growth of wetland plants, due to the high iron tolerance of plants. The results confirmed that the Mn
uptake was promoted by iron addition within the natural range, but significantly suppressed when
iron concentration become excessively high. The mechanism by which plaque affects the precipitation
and uptake of Mn, Pb, and Zn may involve the absorption of metals onto the large surface plaque
area [12,41]. Inside the plants, an Fe transport protein (RcITP) binds preferentially Fe(III) over Fe(II),
but it also forms compleses with Mn, Zn, and Cu, which also promote Mn absorption and migration at
the same time [42]. Kruger et al. [42] further showed that a thick iron plaque may have limited capacity
for the absorption of Mn and other metals, which was consistent with our study. Other results have
also shown that the concentrations of Mn tends to be reduced under similar conditions, suggesting that
uptake is particularly affected by large amounts of iron plaque [43]. Batty et al. [41] found that the Mn
concentration in the absence of plaque was higher than when plaque was present. The EDX analysis
in our study also showed that large amounts of Mn existed on the surface of the plaque, suggesting
that abundant iron plaque acted as a barrier for micronutrients by forming a complex precipitation or
adsorption on the plaque surface.
The absorption and translocation of micronutrients seemed to be sensitive to high concentrations
of Fe application. Studies with Lynch and Clair [44], and Socha and Guerinot [45], have shown that
Mn deficiency can be caused by multiple factors including high concentrations of other minerals in the
soil, such as Fe, Mg, Ca, and P. The results of Ghasemi-Fasaei et al. [46] showed that foliar application
of Fe on chickpea decreased Mn uptake owing to the antagonistic effect of Fe on translocation of Mn
from root to shoot. Similar to Mn, the uptake and translocation of Zn was also inhibited by Fe in the
solution [47,48]. Mn, Zn, or Cu deficiency may be induced following excessive Fe fertilization due to
uptake of relatively large amounts of Fe [49]. Hayes et al. [48], showed a negative relationship between
leaf Mn and total soil P concentration along a bay in western Australia. Soluble P in the rhizosphere
can form coprecipitation with Fe3+ and Mn4+, which can bind to amorphous oxyhydroxides in root
plaques. The conclusion was consistent with our results: total Mn content in plants of P 0.5 was lower
than the other P treatments. In general, plants receive higher MnAE by roots and transportation to
aboveground with the Fe 1 treatment.
4.4. Uptake, Translocation of P and PAE
Excessive fertilization of agricultural land has resulted in large losses of P from paddy field to
the aquatic environment. In recent years, interactions between Fe and P have already been utilized in
technological applications. For example, studies have shown that Fe-coated sand as a liner in drainage
systems could reduce P loading of surface water [50]. The formation of iron plaque on the root surface
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of wetlands has a number of functions, such as nutrient and contaminant uptake. Khan et al. [5]
reported that iron plaque has a high capacity to bind P in wetlands, and the sediments Eh, P, and Fe
cycling have close links in lake ecosystems. Furthermore, Fe sludge and Fe-rich groundwater could
be used as reactive materials to control the eutrophication water bodies, which could bound a large
amount of P [23]. Apart from the potential role of iron plaque in changing the bioavailability of metals
in the rhizosphere of wetland plants, iron plaque is believed to be important in plant P uptake and
translocation. In our experiment, P 0.01 during the last two weeks was intended to simulate the
P-deficient condition of G. spiculosa grown in solution. However, in retrospect, the plants may have
obtained sufficient amounts of P from the nutrient solution in the initial three weeks, also aided by
P adsorbed in the iron plaque. Similar results were found for common reed (Phragmites australis (Cav.)
Trin ex. Steudel.), in which the amount of P adsorbing increased with the amount of plaque formation
on the roots [8,38]. Even without P supplied in the solution, P concentrations in rice seedings were not
deficient at the background levels of Fe applied [9].
Hu et al. [22] showed that P deficiency in habitats results in an increase in plant root length and
porosity, thereby increasing aquatic plants ROL that subsequently would oxidize higher amounts of
Fe2+ and form root plaque. Although previous studies indicated that root porosity, ROL, and Fe plaque
are mainly controlled genetically [51], wastewater as an environmental stress or can change these
properties. High strength wastewater, such as the agricultural drainage water from paddy fields,
significantly decreased ROL and root porosity, but high level of iron promoted the formation of iron
plaque, further enhancing the absorption of P from habitats. The success of iron addition in order to
regulate P release can be calculated by using the Fe:P ratio in the sediment pore water, which ranging
from 1–15 of pore water ratio [52,53]. The pore water Fe:P ratio provides a good prognosis for both
the restoration of water quality and biodiversity after restoration measures. Therefore, these reactive
materials can be used for trapping P in the soil solution by using iron rich groundwater for irrigation
or adding the reactive materials in lakes or wetlands when agricultural drainage water exports into
the surrounding ecosystems.
Apart from enhacing P absorption from habitats, iron plaque promoted P translocation to the
aboveground. Unlike other elements, the P content of stems and leaves was nearly two times that of
the roots for a given Fe and P treatment (Figure 6), and the PAE of Fe 1–Fe 20 showed much higher
values. P plays a crucial role in plant cell division, growth, and biomass accumulation. Our results
implied that iron-rich groundwater flowing into wetlands may be beneficial to P uptake and transfer
to abovegound biomass in wetland plants. However, the P content was reduced significantly when
the external Fe concentration was over 100 mg·L−1 in our study, partly because the roots of plants
were harmed and large amounts of iron oxyhydroxides in the root plaque bound sequestrated P.
Stimulation of development of iron plaque on the root surface has been used to reduce the toxic effects
of As, Pb, and Cd, and the effect of P decreased metal desorption, solubility, and bioavailability in the
rhizosphere; this even enhanced tolerance to heavy metals [20,54].
5. Conclusions
Our findings provided mechanistic insights into Fe biogeochemistry in the rhizosphere of
G. spiculosa in relation to P uptake, Mn, and other micronutrients. The presence of excess Fe2+ in the
aquatic environment induced the formation of iron plaque on the root surface. The amount of iron
plaque increased with increasing Fe2+ supply, and P-deficiency promoted its production. Iron plaque
on the root surface could function as a reservoir for nutrients, but inhibited element accumulation and
translocation in the plants when present as a thick cover on the roots. In the presence of excessive iron
plaque, the uptake and translocation of Fe in plants was decreased significantly. The absorption of Mn
was particularly affected by iron plaque. Formation of iron plaque enhanced the P utilization until the
external iron concentration exceeded 100 mg·L−1.
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Abstract: Constructed wetlands (CWs) provide favorable conditions for removing nitrate from
polluted agricultural runoff via heterotrophic denitrification. Although the general operability of
CWs has been shown in previous studies, the suitability of peat soils as a bed medium for a vertical
flow through a system for nitrate attenuation has not been proven to date. In this study, a mesocosm
experiment was conducted under continuous flow with conditions aiming to quantify nitrate (NO3−)
removal efficiency in degraded peat soils. Input solution of NO3− was supplied at three different
concentrations (65, 100, and 150 mg/L). Pore water samples were collected at different depths and
analyzed for NO3−, pH, and dissolved N2O concentrations. The redox potential (Eh) was registered
at different depths. The results showed that the median NO3-N removal rate was 1.20 g/(m2·day)
and the median removal efficiency was calculated as 63.5%. The nitrate removal efficiency was
affected by the NO3− supply load, flow rate, and environmental boundary conditions. A higher
NO3− removal efficiency was observed at an input NO3− concentration of 100 mg/L, a lower flow
rate, and higher temperature. The results of pore water pH and NO3− and N2O levels from the
bottom of the mesocosm suggest that N2 is the dominant denitrification product. Thus, degraded peat
soils showed the potential to serve as a substrate for the clean-up of nitrate-laden agricultural runoff.
Keywords: nitrate attenuation; degraded peat; bed medium; constructed wetlands;
mesocosm experiment
1. Introduction
Nitrogen (N) is an important nutrient in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Around 120 million
tons of nitrogen gases (N2) per year are converted worldwide from the atmosphere into reactive
nitrogen forms such as ammonium and nitrate by mineral fertilizer production and N-fixation by
leguminous crops [1]. Most of the nitrogen reaching the terrestrial environment (directly or indirectly)
is dissolved in surface runoff and infiltrating water. Regardless of the environmental compartment
into which reactive N is released, much of the transported load ends up as NO3-N in the aquatic
environment [2]. Especially in lowland catchments with intensive agriculture, NO3-N loads from
agricultural fields may easily exceed 2000 kg/(km2·year), impacting drinking water quality [3]. In the
German lowlands, the average NO3-N losses from tile-drained field sites were found to vary between
340 and 2180 kg/(km2·year) [4].
Constructed wetlands (CWs) are often established as engineered systems to remove nitrate (i.e.,
denitrification) in wastewater or agricultural runoff by microbial denitrification and plant uptake [5].
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Denitrification is an anaerobic respiration process in which nitrogenous oxides, principally NO3− and
NO2−, are used as terminal electron acceptors and are hence reduced into the gaseous products nitric
oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O), and dinitrogen (N2) [6]. CWs generally consist of designed basins
containing water, substrates, and plants. The type of substrates are important in CWs, because they
provide storage capacity for contaminates via adsorption processes; in addition, many chemical and
biological transformation processes occur at the surfaces of the various substrates. Wood products
such as chips are commonly employed as denitrification beds in constructed wetlands due to the
low cost and high C:N ratio (30:1 to 300:1, depending on the wood materials) [7–9]. Several other
substrates, such as maize cobs and wheat straw, have also been proved suitable as denitrification
beds [10]. Peat soils have a relatively low permeability and high organic carbon content, which will
enhance the residence time of solutes or wastewater [11,12]. Thus, peat soils could potentially serve as
denitrification beds for CWs. However, there are few studies about the performance of peat soils as
denitrification bed materials [13–16].
Peatlands only cover 3% of the total global land area but store about one-third of the world’s soil
carbon. Drainage of peatland results in aeration and degradation of the peat, leading to the emission of
greenhouse gases (e.g., CO2) and losses of organic carbon [17]. For instance, greenhouse gas emissions
of a peatland in Mecklenburg–Western Pomerania (northeast Germany) was estimated to be about
6.2 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent per year [18]. Rewetting of peatlands is an effective practice to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but may not affect nitrogen dynamics [19]. The uppermost highly
degraded peat layers are recommended to be removed before any peatland restoration, because they
will further release large amounts of organic compounds (e.g., dissolved organic carbon) into the
downstream water bodies [20]. It has been reported that peat soils have a large amount of dead-end
or closed pore volumes ranging from 40 to 80 vol % of total pore spaces [21–23]. Large numbers of
immobile pores can be found in oxygen-depleted water regions, providing a favorable region for
denitrification [15]. Highly degraded peat samples have been shown to have a high fraction of small
(or immobile) pore regions [24], which can increase the denitrification activities. They can thus can
be used as a suitable substrate for nitrate attenuation in CWs. This could be especially interesting in
landscapes with scattered spots of fen peat. These local small-scale drained peatlands and wetlands
have often been unsuccessfully converted into crops or grasslands, and may serve in the future as
CWs for the cleanup of agricultural runoff [15,25].
In this study, we use a mesocosm experiment setup under controlled flux conditions to investigate
the NO3− turnover processes in a lowland fen with highly degraded peat soils (soil organic matter
content of 55% by weight) and examine the suitability of degraded peat for denitrification beds.
The objectives of the study were: (1) to quantify the nitrate removal rate and efficiency under
continuous flow conditions over a long-term period; (2) to explore the factors affecting the nitrate
removal efficiency in peat soils; and (3) to evaluate the possibility of using degraded peat as filter
medium in a constructed wetland to reduce nitrates from agricultural runoff.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Site and Sampling
The peat for the mesocosm experiment was collected from a small fen at Dummerstorf, 15 km
southeast of the city of Rostock, Germany. It is a typical drained peatland in northern Germany with
a highly degraded peat top soil. The soil carbon content of the top soil is 33.0% by weight [15,26].
The uppermost highly degraded peat was removed (0–20 cm depths) and transported to a greenhouse
at the University of Rostock for the mesocosm experiment. The peat sample was homogenized
manually (not sieved to maintain stable aggregates) using a clean rod, and any field-grown plant roots
were removed. The peat material originated from a field, which is subjected to regular plowing; we thus
assume that the mesocosm setup with homogenized peat material still reflects field conditions [15].
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Homogenization was considered necessary to prevent the establishment of preferential flow paths and
ensure the validity of the study.
2.2. Mesocosm Experimental Setup
To simulate a vertical flow through constructed wetland with open surface water, a container
(polyethylene box) with dimensions of 100 cm length × 50 cm height × 30 cm width was used as
experimental vessel (Figure 1). Drainage was facilitated through a 4-cm-thick layer of gravel at the
bottom of the container, covered with a geo-textile membrane. Peat soil with field moisture content
was filled into the container and the redox probes were installed vertically at different depths during
the filling procedure. The depth of the peat in the mesocosm was 40 cm, with a total volume of 0.12 m3.
Bulk density was adjusted according to field conditions. The space above the peat was used to maintain
a surface water table of 3 to 4 cm above the soil. The mesocosm container with peat soil was saturated
from the bottom to minimize and remove the entrapped air from the peat, and during the experiments,
the flow direction followed the gravimetric potential from top to bottom. The design of the flow
through vessel corresponded to a constructed vertical flow wetland with an open water surface, as can
be established in tile-drained landscapes where small scale fens often develop in local depressions.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the mesocosm experimental set-up and illustration of water and gas
sampling locations (−5, −10, −15, −20, −25, −30 cm, and effluent).
The input solution (pH = 7) contained 244 mg/L potassium nitrate (KNO3) with three different
NO3− concentrations adjusted to 65, 100, and 150 mg/L. An NO3− concentration of 65 mg/L (N65)
was chosen to represent the average annual NO3− concentration in the ditch near the peat excavation
site [27]. NO3− concentrations of 100 mg/L (N100) and 150 mg/L (N150) represented two and three
times the threshold given in the standard drinking water guidelines (50 mg/L [28]), respectively.
The turnover experiment was conducted from April to August 2011. N65 was firstly applied,
application continued for 50 days, and then the N100 was continuously applied for 28 days. After that,
the concentration was shifted to N150 and maintained for 42 days. Water sampling along the flow path
was performed after the turnover experiment.
The flow rate (Q) for the entire experiment was maintained at about 24 liters per day (with a flux
of about 8 cm/day; q = Q/A, A is the cross-sectional area of the bed container) and was adjusted
by varying the hydraulic head. A self-constructed tipping counter, converting an effluent volume of
0.07 liter into an electric pulse, registered the flow rate. The redox potential Eh (mV) was measured
at −5, −10, −15, −20, −25, and −30 cm depths below the peat surface by using custom-made
6-mm-diameter redox platinum electrodes (Sentec Ltd. Braintree, Essex, UK) connected to a Delta T
DL2e data logger (Delta T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK). The measured values were corrected to the
standard hydrogen potential E0 (mV) by adding the temperature-corrected voltage of the reference
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electrode according to the manufacturer’s specifications. The temperature was additionally registered
in the container with a Pt100 resistor-type temperature sensor (Ziehl industrie-elektronik GmbH,
Schwaebisch Hall, Germany). More details about a similar mesocosm experimental setup can be found
in Kleimeier et al. [15].
2.3. Pore Water Sampling
Six micro-piezometers (8-mm PVC pipes) were installed along the flow-path of the mesocosm
for the pore water sampling at different depths. Piezometers were mounted horizontally into the
peat-body in 5-cm intervals along the central flow path with Teflon gasket tape. The effluent sampling
was performed automatically in 12-h intervals, using an ISCO 6712 automated portable sampler
(Teledyne Isco Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). The sampling ports were water- and gas-tight, not interfering
with the adjusted flow rate.
The water and gas samples along the flow path were sampled with a 50-mL Braun Perfusor
syringe (Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany), 0.45-μm syringe-filters (Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe,
Germany), and a drip-infusion bag containing nitrogen gas. A syringe was connected to the piezometer
(via a flexible extension tube, Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) to extract 50 mL of gas containing
pore water. The sample (25 mL) was transferred into a second syringe, passing through the 0.45-μm
filter. Immediately thereafter, 25 mL of N2-gas were added to the syringe to create an anaerobic
headspace via a 3-way luer-lock valve. The water samples were degassed by a 90-s ultrasonic treatment
immediately after the sampling. The water sample was then transferred into 30-mL PE flasks, gassed
with N2 (to maintain the anaerobic state), and stored at 4 ◦C until analysis. The gas-phase was
transferred into two 10-mL Exetainers (Labco, Ltd., Lampeter, Wales, UK), and analyzed for N2O using
a gas chromatograph (Shimadzu Europa GmbH, Kyoto, Japan). The content of dissolved gas was
calculated using Henry´s law. In addition, for the water samples, nitrate (NO3−) concentrations were
analyzed with an iron chromatograph (METROHM IC 700, Metrohm GmbH & Co. KG Filderstadt,
Filderstadt, Germany).
2.4. Parameters and Statistical Analyses
The input NO3-Nload and nitrate removal rate (NO3-NR) are given in consumed mass per unit of
time and area, g/(m2·day).
NO3 − Nload = Cin × Q/(1000 × A × 4.43) (1)
NO3 − NR = ΔC × Q/(1000 × A × 4.43) (2)
where Cin is the inflow solution concentration (mg/L); Q is the flow rate (L/day); A is the
cross-sectional area of the mesocosm system (m2); and ΔC is the difference between the inflow and
effluent (Cout) concentrations. The nitrate removal efficiency (Neffi) was calculated as follows:
Neffi = (NO3 − NR/NO3 − Nload)× 100% (3)
In order to derive a statistical model that represents the observed nitrate removal rate and
efficiency as a function of environmental parameters (temperature, flow rate, and redox potential),
the redox potential was grouped into three redox zones: zone 1, aerobic (>500 mV); zone 2, anoxic
(150 mV < Eh < 500 mV); and zone 3, anaerobic (Eh < 150 mV) [15,29]. It was intended to calculate
the thickness of the soil layer having anoxic or anaerobic conditions over the investigated time
(cm/day, namely as the thickness and time duration of redox zone (TDzone). Thus, TDzone1, TDzone2,
and TDzone3 represent the thickness and time duration of redox zone 1, zone 2, and zone 3, respectively.
Non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis [30] tests were performed to analyze whether nitrate removal rate,
efficiency, and environmental parameters differed significantly among the three different nitrate input
stages. To reveal the influence of nitrate load and environmental parameters on nitrate removal rate
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and efficiency, a stepwise linear regression analysis was conducted and all statistical analyses and
modeling were performed using the default “stats” package of R [31].
3. Results
3.1. Nitrate Turnover
The amount of nitrate (NO3-N) applied in the various stages of the experiment ranged from 0.30
to 3.91 g/(m2·day) as determined on a daily basis analysis. The highest average input loading of
2.66 g/(m2·day) NO3-N was observed for the N150 experimental stage. The median NO3-N removal
rate over the whole experiment was measured as 1.20 g/(m2·day) (Table 1). Removal efficiency of
the entire mesocosm was 63.5%. The median value of difference between nitrate input and effluent
concentrations (ΔC, Cinput-Coutput) was 64.0 mg/L. Although three nitrate concentrations (N65, N100,
and N150) were supplied into the mesocosm, there was no significant difference in nitrate removal rate
between N65, N100, and N150, whereas significances in nitrate load, NO3-N removal efficiency, and ΔC
were observed (Table 1). A higher ΔC was observed at N100. The lowest nitrate removal efficiency
occurred at N150 with an average value of 49.0%. With decreases in the applied nitrate concentration
to N100 and N65, the nitrate removal efficiency increased to 83.0% and 72.7%, respectively.
Table 1. Nitrate as nitrogen (NO3-N) removal rate, removal efficiency and ΔC (difference between
nitrate input and effluent concentrations), mean ± standard deviation, for different nitrate input
concentrations: N65 (65 mg/L); N100 (100 mg/L); N150 (150 mg/L). Two groups that are identified by
the same letter (a, b, or c) are not significantly different from each other.
Nitrate Input
Concentrations
Input Loading Removal Rate Removal Efficiency ΔC
g/(m2·day) g/(m2·day) % mg/L
N65 1.72 b ± 0.90 1.19 a ± 0.57 72.7 a ± 16.1 47.2 b ± 10.5
N100 1.46 b ± 0.50 1.15 a ± 0.30 83.0 a ± 18.2 83.0 a ± 18.2
N150 2.66 a ± 0.69 1.22 a ± 0.34 49.0 b ± 10.9 73.3 a ± 16.2
Median 1.92 1.20 63.5 64.0
3.2. Environmental Factors
Temporal variation of the temperature and fluxes over the entire experimental period are
illustrated in Figure 2. The mean volumetric flow was 25.8 L/day with a standard deviation of
12.9 L/day. The mean temperature was 26.2 ◦C and varied between daily average values of 15.5 ◦C and
38.8 ◦C over the 120 days of the experiment. A redox potential of less than 500 mV was observed at 5 cm
soil depth and remained almost constant over the entire experiment period (Figure 2). Redox potentials
at 5 to 15 cm depth ranged from 150 mV to 500 mV. Below a 30-cm depth, the redox potential remained
under 150 mV over the observation period.
The temperature and flux varied between the three experimental stages of N65, N100, and N150
inputs (Figure 3). The flow rates at N65 were significantly higher than those at N100 and N150, although
we intended to maintain a constant flow rate. The average temperature for the N100 stage was 30.5 ◦C,
which was higher than that at N65 (25.6 ◦C) and N150 (23.8 ◦C). No significant differences in the
thickness and time duration of the redox zone Eh < 500 mV among N65, N100, and N150 were detected.
For denitrification zones (150 mV < Eh < 500 mV and Eh < 150 mV), the lowest values of TDzone2 and
TDzone3 were observed in N100 and N150 stages, respectively (Figure 3).
A stepwise linear regression analysis was conducted to delineate the individual specific effect
of temperature and flux variations on nitrate turnover processes. The models with four parameters
were developed to predict the nitrate removal rate and efficiency (Figure 4). A summary of these
linear model results is given in Table 2. According to the r2 statistic, the regression models revealed a
68% and 65% of the overall variance for estimation of nitrate removal rate and efficiency, respectively.
In both models, most of the variability was attributable to the nitrate load (about 48%). The flux and
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temperature variations together accounted for approximately 20% of the total variation. Among them,
the temperature contributes to 10% of the total variance.
Figure 2. Overview of the flux (a), temperature (b), nitrate concentration (c), and redox potential zone
(d) of the mesocosm experiment.
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Figure 3. Boxplot of flow conditions, temperature, and thickness and time duration of redox zone
(TDzone) under different supplied nitrate concentrations of 65, 100, and 150 mg/L (N65, N100, N150,
respectively). Two groups that are identified by the same letter (a, b or c) are not significantly different
from each other. (a) flow rate; (b) Temperature; (c) TDzone2 (150 mV < Eh < 500 mV); (d) TDzone3
(Eh < 150 mV).
Figure 4. Measured (blue lines) and predicted (red line) values of nitrate removal rate and efficiency
with multiple linear regression models. The grey zone is the 95% confidence of the interval of predicted
values. (a) NO3-N removal rate (b) NO3-N removal efficiency.
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Table 2. Multiple linear regression of nitrate as the nitrogen (NO3-N) removal rate and efficiency with
nitrate load, temperature, flow rate, and thickness and time duration of the redox zone (TDzone). Level
of significance (p < 0.05).
Index Independent Variables Coefficient Explained Variance (%)
Removal rate, g/(m2·day)
Intercept −0.800 -
Input load 0.338 48.0
Temperature 0.035 11.2
Flow rate 0.014 6.8
TDzone3 a 0.004 2.2
Adjusted r2 0.668 -
Removal efficiency, %
Intercept 0.329 -
Input Load −0.152 46.8
Temperature 0.018 8.1
Flow rate 0.006 8.7
TDzone3 0.002 2.3
Adjusted r2 0.645 -
a TDzone3: Thickness and time duration (cm·day) of redox zone 3 (Eh < 150 mV).
4. Discussion
4.1. Nitrate Removal Rate and Efficiency
The nitrate removal rate of a biological denitrification process is strongly dependent on the
multitude of possible C-sources for denitrification and the range of applied nitrogen loads. Nitrate
removal is generally limited by the availability of C-sources [7]; adding an extra carbon source to
denitrification bacteria in CWs could enhance the denitrification rate. In this study, a peat soil served as
a C-source for the denitrification processes (C:N ratio of 10:1) [15]. The observed nitrate removal rates
(1.21 g/(m2·day), NO3-N) are significantly higher than those reported for CWs with mineral soils and
natural wetlands (NO3-N from 0.06 to 0.92 g/(m2·day)) [32,33]. The values were within nitrate removal
rates found for woodchips (ranging from 0.7 to 5.0 g/(m2·day) NO3-N) [7,34]. The obtained nitrate
removal efficiency is higher than that reported for coco-peat (54%) and organic soils (20%) [16,35].
The reason probably was that lower oxygen concentrations (lower redox potential values) were
observed in this study, especially at the bottom of the container. The nitrate removal rate at N100 was
only a little lower than the rates estimated for wood-based filters (87% to 97%) [36]. However, at a later
stage of the N100 variant, nitrate was almost completely removed (>95%), suggesting denitrification is
limited by the nitrate concentration [36,37]. Thus, peat soils may have a comparable ability to wood
products for removing nitrate in CWs.
4.2. Nitrate Load, Hydraulic Load, and Nitrate Removal Rate
Under nitrate-limiting conditions, an increasing nitrate input load would accelerate the nitrate
removal process [38]. In this study, increasing the mean nitrate load from 1.46 g NO3-N m−2
day−1 (N100) to 2.66 NO3-N g/(m2·day) (N150) did not significantly improve the nitrate removal rate.
We therefore assume that environmental factors (e.g., soil temperature) restrained the denitrification
processes at N150. When a nitrate load of less than 1.72 g/(m2·day) NO3-N was supplied to the system,
the nitrate effluent concentration (<10 mg/L NO3-N or 50 mg/L NO3) was always lower than the
standard values for drinking water quality. However, at a larger nitrate load (e.g., 2.7 g/(m2·day)),
the effluent concentration would often fall into the worst water quality class (>20 mg/L NO3−N). For
the setting in this study, the nitrate load should be limited to below 1.7 g/(m2·day) if degraded peat soil
is used as the bed material to ensure water quality standards. In the regression models, the coefficient
of the input load was positive for the nitrate removal rate but negative for nitrate removal efficiency
because the nitrate removal rate increased less than the input load. Thus, removal efficiency decreased
with increasing nitrate input load.
It has been reported that a higher hydraulic load commonly leads to high nitrate removal in
CWs [39] because a higher flow rate often means a higher nitrate load and thus more nitrate available
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for denitrifying bacteria [40]. In this study, a positive relation between the hydraulic load and nitrate
removal rate could be confirmed from the daily data set (Pearson’s correlation coefficient of 0.67,
p < 0.01). Our results are in line with a previous study [39], which stated that the nitrate removal rate
is higher under a high hydraulic load condition. However, nitrate input load (Cinput × Q) rather than
flow rate (Q) has a high negative correlation with removal efficiency (Pearson’s correlation coefficient of
0.69, p < 0.01). Therefore, the status of an environmental system such as a catchment shall be evaluated
on the basis of the total nutrient mass that has been released into the system. Lower ΔC values were
observed for N65 at which the hydraulic load was highest (Figure 5a). Comparable ΔC values were
obtained for N100 and N150. We assumed that under a comparable nitrate load, faster flow rates would
shorten the nitrate retention time in the system, resulting in a less effective transformation process [41].
For N150, the output nitrate concentration always exceeds the standards for nitrate in drinking water
(NO3−, 50 mg/L). Therefore, nitrate removal is very efficient up to an input concentration of 100 mg/L.
When summarizing all data, a medium negative correlation between flow rate and ΔC (Figure 5b)
indicates that the retention time plays an important role in the nitrate attenuation in peat.
Figure 5. Boxplot of (a) ΔC (difference between nitrate input and effluent concentrations) under
different supplied nitrate concentrations (N65, N100, N150) and (b) scatter plot of flow rate (L/day)
against ΔC.
4.3. Influence of the Temperature and Redox Potential on Nitrate Reduction
The nitrate removal efficiency is temperature- and oxygen-dependent [42–44] because higher
temperature and oxygen availability increase the microbial activity in soils. In mineral soils, optimum
temperatures for nitrification range from 15 to 35 ◦C [45] and for denitrification from 25 to 35 ◦C [46].
The highest nitrate removal efficiency was observed at the N100 period in which higher temperatures
(about 30 ◦C) prevailed. Likewise, the regression model analysis clearly expressed the importance of
temperature for the denitrification process in this study, where the temperature was more important
than the extent and duration of oxygen-depleted zones (Table 2). A positive relationship was also
found between nitrate removal efficiency and the TDzone of denitrification zones, with redox potentials
of less than 150 mV (Pearson’s correlation coefficient of 0.31, p < 0.01). The thickness and time duration
of the denitrification zone represent another factor affecting the nitrate removal efficiency, although
they are less less important than temperature, flow rate, and input loading (Table 2).
4.4. Nitrate Turnover Along the Flow Path
Redox-sensitive solution sampling with a 5-cm resolution along the central flow path was
conducted additionally to the regular automated effluent sampling. Measurements for nitrate and pH
as well as the dissolved gas N2O are shown in Figure 6. As expected, the redox potential decreases
with increasing depth. Below a depth of 15 cm, the conditions are anaerobic. In general, nitrate
concentrations were relatively high in the upper 25 cm. Lower nitrate concentrations were found closer
to the bottom of the mesocosm in areas with lower redox potential indicating the bottom part of the
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container as the active denitrifying zone. The pH values ranged between 7.5 and 8, suggesting that
N2 is the dominant denitrification product [47]. The dissolved N2O concentrations at all depths were
low, confirming that the denitrifying bacteria convert nitrate to nitrogen gas (N2) under anaerobic
conditions [48].
Figure 6. Redox potential (a), nitrate NO3− (b), and dissolved gasses N2O (c) as well as the pH (d) at
different depths in the mesocosm experiment.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we examined the suitability of degraded peat as a bed medium and C-source
for nitrate removal in constructed wetlands. The nitrate removal rates and efficiency in degraded
peat soils were comparable to those observed in woodchips reactors. The observed nitrate removal
efficiency was strongly affected by the nitrate load and the environmental parameters, including flow
rate, temperature, and redox potential. The highest removal efficiency (and ΔC) was obtained at N100,
with a lower flow rate and higher temperature. The lowest nitrate removal efficiency occurred at N150,
with an average value of 49.0%, where the nitrate removal efficiency increased to 83.0% and 72.7% with
decreases in the applied nitrate concentration to N100 and N65, respectively. Under a comparable nitrate
input load, a continuous and low flow rate over a long-term period would extend the nitrate retention
time, resulting in a more effective transformation process. The results showed that under a comparable
nitrate load conditions, the nitrate retention time gets shorter under faster flow rates, resulting in a less
effective nitrate transformation process. This paper clearly demonstrates the suitability of degraded
peat as a bed medium for nitrate removal in constructed wetlands. For practical field-scale applications,
the “flushing effect” of nitrate and dissolved organic carbon at early stages of the establishment of a
CW should be taken into account to avoid unintended contamination of surface water bodies [15].
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Abstract: Agricultural drainage water with a low C/N ratio restricts the nitrogen and phosphorus
removal efficiencies of constructed wetlands. Thus, there is a need to add external carbon sources
to drive the nitrogen and phosphorus removal. In this study, the effects of the addition of corn
straw pretreated with different methods (acid treatment, alkali treatment, and comminution) on
treating agricultural drainage water with a low C/N ratio were investigated in constructed wetlands.
The results showed that soaking the corn straw in an alkaline solution was the most suitable
pretreatment method according to the release rule of chemical oxygen demand (COD) and the
dissolution of total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP). The average removal efficiency of
TN and TP in constructed wetlands increased respectively by 37.2% and 30.5% after adding corn
straw, and by 17.1% and 11.7% after adding sodium acetate when the hydraulic retention time (HRT)
was 3 days. As an external carbon source, straw was cheap, renewable, and available. In contrast,
the sodium acetate demanded high costs in a long-term operation. Therefore, corn straw had a
great advantage in treatment effect and cost, which improved the treatment efficiency of agricultural
drainage water using a byproduct of agricultural production as a slow-release carbon source.
Keywords: corn straw; solid carbon sources; agricultural drainage water; low C/N ratio;
constructed wetland
1. Introduction
More and more fertilizers have been widely used to increase the agricultural production and
alleviate the food crisis caused by population growth. However, due to the low utilization rate,
large amounts of unutilized fertilizers run into the surface water along with agricultural drainage
water [1]. The agricultural drainage water often contains COD, organic nitrogen, NH4+-N, NO3−-N,
and some inorganic phosphates [1]. It has the characteristics of a low C/N ratio, high proportion
of nitrate, and the fluctuation of water quality and quantity [2]. The discharged drainage water can
easily result in eutrophication [3]. Therefore, an economical and practical treatment technique for
agricultural drainage water is desired.
The low C/N ratio in wastewater is often treated with processes such as anaerobic ammonium
oxidation and simultaneous nitrification and denitrification, which have the shortcomings of complex
operation and management, high energy consumption, and high cost [4,5]. Constructed wetlands
(CWs) are known as an ecological technology with a good purification effect, simple process equipment,
low setup and maintenance costs, and high ornamental value [6]. CWs have been successfully applied
to treat domestic, municipal, and industrial wastewater, as well as contaminated surface water
by combining physical, chemical, and biological processes [7–9]. It is well known that biological
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nitrogen removal mainly relies on successful ammonia oxidation and nitrate denitrification to nitrogen
gas. In the absence of a carbon source, the denitrification will be restricted in CWs [10]. Therefore,
an additional carbon source is necessary for treating agricultural drainage water with a low C/N
ratio. Studies have shown that traditional liquid carbon sources, including glucose, methanol, ethanol,
starch, and sodium acetate, can be used to improve the efficiency of biological denitrification in
CWs [11,12]. The liquid carbon source needs to be added continuously, which is high-cost and can
easily cause secondary pollution [13]. Compared with liquid carbon sources, solid carbon sources
can not only work for a long time, but also create a stable living environment for the denitrifying
bacteria [14]. Recent research has indicated that low-cost and renewable natural organic substances,
such as corn straw, rice husk, litter, woodchips, sawdust, cotton, maize cobs, seaweed, and bark,
can be used as external solid carbon sources to drive denitrification [15]. Shao et al. [16] demonstrated
that rice husks can be an economical and effective carbon source and biofilm carrier in the biological
denitrification of wastewater in up-flow laboratory reactors. Chen et al. [17] reported that Typha latifolia
litter addition could greatly improve nitrate removal in subsurface-batch CWs through the continuous
input of organic carbon. Yang et al. [18] found that retinervus luffae fructus, corncob, and rice straw
were the favorable solid carbon sources and biofilm carriers due to their better carbon release
capacity, denitrification potential, and relatively large surface area. Compared to the control membrane
bioreactors, TN removal was enhanced by 25.5%, 19.5%, and 38.9%, respectively. Xu et al. [19]
and Li et al. [20] also successfully drove denitrification using corncobs. In addition, corn straw,
Arundo donax, and Pontederia cordata were also proven to be effective carbon sources [11,21]. However,
few reports have been reported on the treatment of agricultural drainage water using corn straw as
carbon source in CWs, as well as the influence of pretreatment methods on the carbon source release of
corn straw.
In this study, common corn straw was selected as the solid carbon source. The objectives of this
study were: (1) to analyze the effects of pretreatment methods on the amount and rate of carbon
released by corn straw; (2) to study the contribution of the solid carbon source to the removal of COD,
N, and P in the CW system; and (3) to assess the economy of corn straw used as a slow-release solid
carbon source in treating agricultural drainage water with a low C/N ratio.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Pretreatment of Corn Straw
Natural corn straw used in all CWs of this study was collected from a local village of Chiping
county in Shandong province. The corn straw was cleaned with tap water before drying in the air,
cut into 2–3-cm pieces, and then dried at 40 ◦C to a constant mass. The treated corn straw was kept in
a moisture-free container before use.
2.2. Carbon Dissolution Test
Corn straw was treated with four different processes to explore the effects of pretreatment methods
(Figure 1). After pretreatment, 2.0 g corn straw was put into 100 mL distilled water and soaked under
the water. The collected water samples (once per hour at first and then once a day) were immediately
filtered through a 0.45-μm cellulose acetate membrane and analyzed for the dissolution of COD, TN,
and TP.
2.3. Characteristics of the Wastewater
Based on the characteristics of agricultural drainage water in different areas [22–24], synthetic
wastewater was prepared. The composition of the synthetic wastewater was as follows (mg/L):
NH4Cl 5.730, KH2PO4 6.590, C6H12O6 26.416, and KNO3 75.825. This solution represented 28.0 mg/L
COD, 1.5 mg/L NH4+-N, 10.5 mg/L NO3−-N, 12.0 mg/L TN, and 1.5 mg/L TP. The pH of the synthetic
wastewater was 7.2–7.5.
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Figure 1. (a) Non-treated corn straw; (b) corn straw treated with acid (solid-liquid ratio 1:20, soaked
in 20% HCl for 24 h, washed, and then dried to constant weight); (c) corn straw treated with alkali
(solid-liquid ratio 1:30, soaked in 1% NaOH for 24 h, washed, and then dried to constant weight);
and (d) comminuted corn straw.
2.4. Wetland Setup and Operation
The five sets of systems established in the greenhouse at Qingdao University were as follows: no
added carbon source (W1: HRT = 2 days), added corn straw (W2: HRT = 2 days), added sodium acetate
(W3: HRT = 2 days), added corn straw (W4: HRT = 3 days), and added corn straw (W5: HRT = 1 day).
The volume of each system was 25 L (length: 0.45 m, width: 0.30 m, height: 0.30 m). All CWs reactors
were filled with washed gravel and sand. The top of the CWs were open and the bottom had one
opening valve for emptying. In five CWs, multi-dimensional gradation of the gravel was adopted:
larger sized gravels (5–8 cm) were placed at the bottom to avoid clogging, on top of which were
smaller sized gravels (1–5 cm). Finally, a 5-cm layer of washed sand (particle size < 2 mm) was
placed at the top, in which the Typha latifolia was planted. Continuous experiments were carried out
in an air-conditioned greenhouse at 23 ± 1 ◦C. After planting, the systems were operated for four
weeks with synthetic wastewater until the plant shoots and microorganisms were well established.
According to previous research, we chose a proper C/N ratio to achieve a complete denitrification
(C/N = 8) [6,25,26]. About 1.87 g sodium acetate was continuously added to W3 daily. Based on
the results of the carbon source release, 68.08, 43.57, and 136.16 g corn straw was added to W2, W4,
and W5, respectively.
2.5. Sampling and Analysis
The water samples were collected from the reactor and filtered through a 0.45-μm cellulose acetate
membrane before analysis. The pH and temperature were monitored by a pH/mV Meter (PHS-3CW,
Bante Instrument Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) and Pen type thermometer (TP101, Shanghai Automation
Instrument Factory, Shanghai, China), while conventional pollutants in wastewater (COD, NH4+-N,
NO3−-N, TN, and TP) were determined according to Chinese standard methods [27]. COD was
measured using the potassium dichromate method. NH4+-N, NO3−-N, TN, and TP were determined
by a UV–vis spectrophotometer (TU-1810, Persee instrument Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) [28].
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2.6. Statistical Analysis
All tests in this study were performed in triplicate and the results are expressed as
mean ± standard deviation. Experimental data was processed using Microsoft Excel 2013 and the
charts were drawn using Microsoft Excel 2013 and Origin 8.0 software.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Pretreatment Methods on the Carbon Source Release of Corn Straw
As shown in Figure 2, the carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus release rates of the four samples
were relatively fast at the early stage, after which they tended to be stable. The COD contents released
by four kinds of corn straw were respectively 55.0, 67.5, 94.8, and 242.5 mg/g at the early stage
(Figure 2a), due to the release of small molecule organic matter attaching to the surface of the corn straw.
In particular, the comminuted corn straw with a larger surface area released a much higher COD
content than other treatments. After about 4 days, the small molecule organic matter in the surface was
released completely, and most of the COD in water samples were from cellulosic materials, which is
main component of corn straw [29]. Alkali treatment was mainly applied to cellulose, which was
hydrolyzed to glucose and other monosaccharides, while acid treatment acted mainly on nucleoside
bonds that caused fragmentation [30]. Therefore, the released COD contents levels were in the order of
c > b > a > d, corresponding to 6.24, 4.17, 2.49, and 1.01 mg/g, respectively. At the early stage, the TN
contents released by four kinds of corn straw were in order of d > a > b > c (Figure 2b), and the TP
contents were in the order of d > b = c > a (Figure 2c). This was mainly due to the fact that the nitrogen
and phosphorus contents in corn straw were high, and the release of nitrogen and phosphorus sped
up along with the rapid decomposition of organic matter. The release of nitrogen and phosphorus was
similar to the results of previous researchers [1,29]. After 6 days, the TN contents from a, b, c, and d
were 0.272, 0.291, 0.233, and 0.266 mg/g, and the TP contents were 0.005, 0.003, 0.003, and 0.005 mg/g,
respectively, which were very close to each other. The above results suggested that different treatment
methods had no significant effect on the nitrogen and phosphorus release from corn straw.
The C/N values of a, b, c, and d exhibited a sharp decline in the early stage, then rose and finally
tended to be stable, at levels of 9.4, 11.8, 24.3, and 4.0, respectively (Figure 3). It was obvious that the
corn straw treated by alkali could provide more carbon and little nitrogen as an external carbon source.
Figure 2. Cont.
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Figure 2. COD, TN, TP dissolution trends of corn straw pretreated with different methods; (a) COD;
(b) TN; and (c) TP.
Figure 3. C/N variation trends of corn straw pretreated with different methods.
3.2. Effects of External Carbon Source and HRT on COD Removal
The five CWs reached a steady state after being cultivated with synthetic wastewater for four
weeks (Table 1). After the CWs were stable, an external carbon source was added to W2, W3, W4,
and W5. As shown in Figure 4, the influent COD concentrations of W1 and W2 were 26.40–29.30 mg/L
and the average COD removal efficiency was 63.2% and 45.0%, respectively. The influent COD
concentration of W3 was 95.60–98.60 mg/L, and the average COD removal efficiency was 74.5%.
This indicated that the CWs had a low effluent COD concentration after adding corn straw and sodium
acetate. The effect of HRT on the COD removal is shown in Figure 4. The influent COD concentrations
of W2, W4, and W5 were in the range of 26.40–29.30 mg/L and the average COD removal efficiencies
were 45.0%, 54.1%, and 40.7%, respectively, indicating that the HRT had an impact on COD removal in
CWs, and that the optimum HRT was 3 days.
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Figure 4. COD removal efficiency in five constructed wetlands (CWs); (a) W1, non-added, HRT = 2 days;
(b) W2, added corn straw, HRT = 2 days; (c) W3, added sodium acetate, HRT = 2 days; (d) W4, added
corn straw, HRT = 3 days; and (e) W5, added corn straw, HRT = 1 day.
3.3. Effects of External Carbon Source and HRT on Nitrogen Removal
The effect of the external carbon source on NH4+-N removal is shown in Figure 5a. The influent
NH4+-N concentrations of W1, W2, and W3 were in the range of 1.45–1.55mg/L, and the average
NH4+-N removal efficiencies were respectively 67.2%, 74.8%, and 75.2%, indicating that the external
carbon source improved the NH4+-N removal and that corn straw was more efficient than sodium
acetate. The first reason for this was that the denitrifying bacteria grew vigorously in enough carbon
sources, which also required a certain amount of nitrogen during growth. Secondly, the CW was
a mixed culture system, where nitrifying bacteria, autotrophic bacteria, and denitrifying bacteria
coexisted. Therefore, nitrification, denitrification, and anaerobic ammonia oxidation might occur
simultaneously [11]. In W2, the corn straw pretreated by alkali might release ammonia while providing
a carbon source. Thus, the NH4+-N in W2 was slightly larger than that in W3.
The NO3−-N concentrations of the influent in W1, W2, and W3 were in the range of 9.90–11.40
mg/L, and the average effluents were 4.89, 1.69, and 1.72 mg/L, respectively (Figure 5b). In W1,
denitrifying bacteria could not obtain a sufficient carbon source, so nitrogen removal efficiency
was poor. However, denitrifying bacteria could obtain enough carbon sources in W2 and W3 after
the addition of an external carbon source. Therefore, an external carbon source can improve the
denitrification efficiency of CWs [17,31]. Corn straw showed a better promotion than sodium acetate,
because the corn straw could not only increase the available carbon source, but also provide places for
microbial attachment, thus increasing the biomass [32,33]. Moreover, the influent TN concentrations
in W1, W2, and W3 were in the range of 11.35–12.90 mg/L, and the average TN removal efficiencies
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were 50.8%, 71.9%, and 67.9%, respectively (Figure 5c). It was obvious that the nitrification and
denitrification progress were promoted in W2 and W3 after adding the external carbon source.
However, the removal efficiency in W2 was 4.0% higher than that in W3. This indicated that as
a solid slow-release carbon source, corn straw was a better choice for treating low C/N wastewater in
CWs than sodium acetate.
Figure 5. Effects of external carbon source on nitrogen removal; (a) NH4+-N; (b) NO3−-N; and (c) TN.
HRT had an influence on nitrogen removal. The NH4+-N concentrations in W2, W4, and W5 were
in the range of 1.45–1.55 mg/L; and the average removal efficiencies were 74.8%, 79.3%, and 65.6%,
respectively (Figure 6a). The above result indicated that HRT had an influence on NH4+-N removal,
and the NH4+-N removal efficiency in W4 (HRT = 3 days) was significantly higher than those in W2 and
W5. The HRT of 3 days was optimum for microbial nitrification, which meant better NH4+-N removal.
The influent NO3−-N concentrations of W2, W4, and W5 were in the range of 9.90–11.40 mg/L,
and the effluent NO3−-N concentrations were 1.69, 0.72, and 3.65 mg/L, respectively (Figure 6b).
This suggested that the HRT had a great influence on denitrification [34]. In addition, the TN removal
efficiencies in W2, W4, and W5 varied with the HRT, which was 71.9%, 87.9%, and 52.3%, respectively
(Figure 6c). The HRT of 3 days was also optimum for the removal of TN in CWs [35].
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Figure 6. Effect of HRT on NH4+-N, NO3−-N, TN removal; (a) NH4+-N; (b) NO3−-N; and (c) TN.
3.4. Effects of External Carbon Source and HRT on Phosphorus Removal
The phosphorus removal in CWs includes biotic processes (e.g., the uptake and growth of plants
and microorganisms) and abiotic processes (e.g., settling, sorption on substrates, co-precipitation with
minerals, adsorption, and precipitation) [36,37]. Phosphorus is mostly removed through precipitation/
adsorption in the media. Plant uptake and biological assimilation are limited processes. Since the
CWs were relatively new, the increase in phosphorus removal observed with the addition of
the carbon source was attributed to the faster build-up of biofilm within the system and to the
clean and unsaturated gravel media. In this study, the phosphorus removal through the uptake
and growth of microorganisms was different in the same five CW systems. In the aerobic zone,
phosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs) could oxidize organics material to obtain energy, resulting
in an increase of phosphate concentration in the water. Under aerobic conditions, excessive phosphorus
accumulated by PAOs was converted into polyphosphate using oxygen as an electron acceptor and
then stored inside the cells.
As shown in Figure 7a, the influent TP concentrations in W1, W2, and W3 were in the range of
1.40–1.55 mg/L, and the average TP removal efficiencies were 34.9%, 49.7%, and 46.6%, respectively.
For agricultural drainage water with a low C/N ratio, the release of phosphorus was suppressed.
Therefore, W2 and W3 were better than W1 in the treatment of phosphorus after the addition of a
carbon source. The TP removal efficiencies in W2, W4, and W5 varied with the HRT, which were 49.7%,
65.4%, and 33.4%, respectively (Figure 7b). Phosphorus removal in the CWs consisted of physical
and chemical reactions, plant uptake, and microbial assimilation. With the increasing HRT, the above
progresses played out more fully. Thus, the HRT of 3 days was optimum for the removal of TP in CWs.
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Figure 7. Effects of carbon source and HRT on TP removal: (a) carbon source; (b) HRT.
3.5. The Cost Analysis of Different External Carbon Sources
The average removal efficiencies of TN after adding corn straw and sodium acetate were 71.9%
and 67.9%, respectively. It was obvious that corn straw and sodium acetate were good choices as
external carbon sources to remove nitrogen from the wastewater. The cost of corn straw and sodium
acetate as the external carbon source was calculated according to the wastewater treatment capacity
of 1 t/day. One liter of agricultural drainage water required 0.14 g sodium acetate, which was about
2.20 RMB/kg. The cost of sodium acetate was about 43.20 RMB for 20 days. Conversely, 1 L agricultural
drainage water needed 5.30 g corn straws, costing little money. Before use, the corn straw needed to be
pretreated with NaOH, requiring about 3.30 RMB/kg. The cost of corn straw and NaOH was about
10.36 RMB for 20 days, which was lower than that of sodium acetate under the same conditions.
In the north of China, corn is a common crop. As a byproduct of corn, corn straw is widely
abundant and its price is very low (about 300.00 RMB/t). Therefore, enough corn straw can be
provided for full-scale CWs. Corn straw used in full-scale wetland systems need to be purchased,
transported, pretreated, and distributed. The following cost calculation was conducted according to
the wastewater treatment capacity of 100 t/day. The overall cost was about 1105.62 RMB, including the
purchasing cost of 190.80 RMB, transportation cost of 200.00 RMB, pretreatment cost of 314.82 RMB,
and labor cost of 400.00 RMB. Given that corn straw can efficiently work 30 days at least, the treating
cost of a ton of waste water is about 0.37 RMB. Due to the low cost, sufficient quantity, and good effect,
it is feasible to use corn straw as an external carbon source in CWs.
4. Conclusions
This study investigated the effects and economy of using corn straw as an external carbon source
on treating agricultural drainage water with a low C/N ratio. Through different pretreatments (acid
treatment, alkali treatment, and comminution), some organic matter, N and P, was released from the
corn straw in the dissolution process. Compared with the other two pretreatment methods, the alkali
treatment could provide more COD with lower N and P release by hydrolyzing the cellulose material
of corn straw to glucose and other monosaccharides. The removal efficiencies of TN and TP were
significantly promoted by adding straw and sodium acetate as the external carbon sources, compared
with the control test. The effects of the HRT on the removal of N and P were also studied. It was
revealed that the optimum HRT was 3 days. As an agricultural byproduct, the corn straw was cheap
and easily obtained, which presented great advantages in treating agricultural drainage water with
a low C/N ratio in CW. The long-term effects of corn straw as an external carbon source on treating
agricultural drainage water in CWs will be studied in the future.
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Abstract: Initial land reclamation of the saline soils often requires higher drainage intensity for quick
leaching of salts from the soil profile; however, drainage pipes placed at closer spacing may result in
higher cost. Seeking an inexpensive degradable organic subsurface drainage material may satisfy
such needs of initial drainage, low investment and a heathy soil environment. Crop straws are
porous organic materials that have certain strength and endurance. In this research, we explored the
potential of using bundled maize stalks and rice straws as subsurface drainage material in place of
plastic pipes. Through an experimental study in large lysimeters that were filled with saline coastal
soil and planted with maize, we examined the drainage performance of the two organic materials
by comparing with the conventional plastic drainage pipes; soil moisture distribution, soil salinity
changed with depth, and the crop information were monitored in the lysimeters during the maize
growing period. The results showed that maize stalk drainage and the rice straw drainage were
significantly (p < 0.05) more efficient in removing salt and water from the crop root zone than the
plastic drainage pipes; they excelled in drainage rate, leaching fraction, and lowering water table;
and their efficient drainage processes lowered salt stress in the crop root zone and resulted in a
slightly higher level of biomass. The experimental results suggest that crop straws may be used as
a good organic substitute for the plastic drainage pipes in the initial stage land reclamation of the
saline coastal soils.
Keywords: subsurface drainage; soil salinity; salt leaching; maize stalk; rice straw
1. Introduction
Development of the coastal mudflat area for agricultural use has been a continuing effort in eastern
China. It has been an important regional practice to offset the negative impact of fast population
growth and urbanization progress on farmland shortage [1–3]. However, the newly reclaimed coastal
mudflat areas generally have brackish shallow groundwater table and high content of salt in the soils,
which impede the growth of plants [4]. To make the soils suitable for crop production, land drainage is
required to lower the water table and leach the soluble salts from the soil profile. Subsurface drainage
with perforated plastic pipes has been a common practice worldwide to control groundwater table or
to remove salts from soil profile through leaching irrigation and drainage [5–7]. By lowering water
table, subsurface drainage also improves soil aeration at sub-layers and promotes water infiltration,
leading to improved development of crop roots and higher crop yields [8,9].
The eastern coastal area of China generally has a humid climatic condition with annual rainfall
above 800 mm [10]. Salt leaching in humid area can be accomplished by rainfall when proper drainage
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system is in place. In the initial stage of reclaiming the saline soils, however, higher drainage
intensity, or closely spaced drainage pipes is often required to speed up the salt leaching, or the
soil remediation process [11–14]. However, as the soil salinity decreases with the cultivation and
the drainage leaching processes, drainage intensity should be lowered to encourage more rainfall
storage in soil for improved water use efficiency [15] and prevent losses of soil nutrients from
excessive leaching [16,17]. That is, when the soil salinity is lowered to a safe level, high intensity
drainage becomes unnecessary. Additionally, the installed underground pipes may become redundant
and wasteful considering the relatively high initial cost of subsurface drainage system construction.
Therefore, seeking for an inexpensive material that can automatically degraded over time to replace
the traditional subsurface plastic drainage facilities for initial land reclamation use may lower the cost
for agricultural development and be more environmental friendly in the coastal region.
As byproducts of crop production, straws are traditionally burned after harvest to clear the
limited crop fields more quickly with little cost. The smoke emissions from straw burning have been
reported as a cause of air pollution in many developing countries [18–20]. It has been blamed as one of
the causes for the heavy smog in China during the harvest season [21,22]. To explore their potentials
uses, crop straws have been studied in many aspects to discover their applications, such as surface
mulching to increase soil temperature and retard the loss of moisture from the root zone [23–25]. Crop
straws/stalks are important organic fertility resources for soils [26]; straw interlayer, i.e., straw or
mixture of straw and soil buried at different soil depth, has been studied as an agronomic measure to
increase moisture storage and organic matter contents, and reduce soluble salt concentrations in the
soil during the growing season [27].
Because crop straws are porous organic materials that have certain strength and endurance [28–30],
they may be used as a temporary subsurface drainage material when buried underneath crop fields.
For the above mentioned land reclamation of the saline coastal soils, crop straws might be an ideal
candidate for the initial stage subsurface drainage material. The natural degradation of the organic
material in later stage is desired when the soil salinity is under control through the leaching process.
Existing research on the crop residue reuses mainly focused on using straws or stalks as isolation
layers to reduce soil water loss or to avoid soil salinity buildup; little attention has been paid to the
potential use of crop straw as an organic alternative for short term subsurface drainage material.
In this study, we explored the potential of using crop straw (maize stalk and rice straw) as
subsurface drainage material. Our hypothesis was that the bundled crop straw buried underground
may act like drainage pipes that remove soil water and the dissolved salts in the saline coastal soils in
the initial land reclamation stage; their gradual decomposition would be desired, as the soils become
salt free later and the field drainage intensity needs to be reduced. The decomposed crop straw
may become soil amendments left in the crop fields. As the first step of the research, in this paper,
we examined the drainage performance of the maize stalks by comparing it with the conventional
corrugated plastic pipes through a lysimeter experiment. The specific objectives of this study were to:
(1) Compare the soil moisture distributions in saline soils as affected by subsurface drainage with
bundled maize stalks, rice straws and perforated plastic pipes;
(2) Examine drainage effect of the bundled maize stalks and rice straws in lowering water table and
discharge drainage water as compared to the perforated plastic pipes; and
(3) Compare the effects of the three drainage materials on maize yield and root growth to confirm
applicability of the straw drainage in early stage of land reclamation of the saline coastal soils.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Experimental Setup
The experimental study was conducted in 2016 at the testing ground of the Key Laboratory of
Efficient Irrigation-Drainage and Agricultural Soil-Water Environment in South China, Ministry of
Education in Nanjing, China (118◦60′ E, 31◦86′ N). The area has a mean annual temperature of 15.3 ◦C,
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and a subtropical monsoon climate with hot, wet summers and dry, windy winters [31]. An automated
weather station at the experimental site recorded the daily air temperature, precipitation, wind speed,
relative humidity, and solar radiation during the study period. Twelve lysimeters of 2.5 m × 2 m ×
2 m (length × width × depth) were employed for the experiment. Figure 1 presents a sketch of the
lysimeter system. As displayed in Figure 1c, there are multiple drainage outlets through the concrete
wall of each lysimeter, subsurface drainage discharges were collected through these outlets using
plastic measuring buckets (Figure 1g) in the underground gallery. The water table in each lysimeter
can be observed in manometers (Figure 1b) that are attached to the lysimeter wall underground.
Figure 1. The experimental setup of the 12 drainage lysimeters (including three replicates for each
treatment). The components are: (a) the regulating switch; (b) manometers; (c) drainage outlets; (d) the
rice straw bundle; (e) the perforated plastic pipe; (f) the maize stalk bundle; and (g) the drain flow
collection bucket.
During the experiment, the groundwater level was set at 1.2 m from the soil surface, which is
based on the average condition of water table depth in the eastern coastal areas of China [32]. Figure 2
shows that the water table in each lysimeter was maintained using a Marriotte bottle system, and an
electronic sensor detects water table fall and turns on the water pump automatically to replenish
water to the lysimeter. When the water table depth in each lysimeter falls below 1.2 m as result of the
crop evapotranspiration, the electronic sensor would turn on the pump to raise the water table up to
1.2 m from the soil surface and the amount of groundwater supply to the plots was recorded using a
water meter.
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Figure 2. Sketch of the experimental lysimeter profile.
The lysimeters were filled with soil excavated from a newly reclaimed land area in eastern coast
of China (Dongtai City, Jiangsu Province, China). The soil was air dried and passed through a 5-mm
sieve before filling into the lysimeters. The soil particle analysis showed that the lysimeter soil consists
of 22.47% clay (0–0.002 mm), 36.19% silt (0.002–0.02 mm) and 41.34% sand (0.02–2 mm). The soil can be
classified as loam based on the USDA soil texture triangle. The measured average soil salinity (EC1:5)
was 2.07 dS/m and the soil pH was 8.11. The measured soil porosity was 47.54% and the bulk density
was 1.34 g·cm−3. The measured field capacity of the 0–60 cm root zone soil was 33%.
Perforated corrugated high-density polyethylene pipes were chosen as the conventional drainage
facilities. The pipes were 10 cm in diameter and 180 cm in length, wrapped with nonwoven fabrics.
Rice straws and maize stalks were both bundled into conduits of 10 cm in diameter and 180 cm long
using plastic ties and enveloped with the same non-woven fabrics. As shown in Figures 1 and 2,
all drainage pipes were laid in the middle of each lysimeter along the length at depth of 1.0 m, making
the drain spacing as 2 m each.
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the most widely grown crops in the world. It has been classified
as a drought-tolerant crop that is moderately sensitive to soil salinity [33]. Existing studies on maize
cultivation showed that water use efficiency, yield and root growth of maize are negatively affected by
the soil salinity [34,35]. The maize cultivar (Suyu 29) was sowed on 1 July and harvest on 21 October
2016. Each lysimeter had 24 maize plants with row spacings of 0.40 m and 0.38 m. Maize commonly
requires 300–500 mm water during its life cycle under the climate conditions in southeastern China [36].
During the experiment, four fresh water (EC = 0.52 ms/cm) irrigations of 40 mm, 80 mm, 120 mm
and 160 mm water were applied separately on 20 July, 16 August, 8 September and 30 September.
Irrigation to the lysimeters was controlled by an electromagnetic valve and the amount of irrigation
were recorded via a water meter. During the experiment, rainfall effect was excluded by a large
automatic rain-shelter that kept all lysimeters free from rainfall. Consequently, the water supply
to maize growth was from four irrigation events and groundwater contribution during the entire
growing season.
There are four drainage treatments in the experiment, and each treatment was replicated three
times, i.e., three lysimeters without subsurface drainage were kept as the control (CK), three lysimeters
were installed with the conventional high-density polyethylene plastic drainage pipes (HPD), three
lysimeters were installed with the bundled rice straw drainage (RSD) modules and three were installed
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with the bundled maize stalk drainage (MSD) modules. The irrigation and drainage conditions of all
treatments were kept the same.
2.2. Sample Collection and Analysis
To reveal the differences in soil water distribution between the irrigation intervals (around
20 days), the soil water content was monitored 2–3 days after irrigation (i.e., 22 July, 19 August,
10 September and 2 October) and one day before next irrigation or harvest (15 August, 7 September,
29 September and 20 October). Using a soil auger with diameter of 1.2 cm, soil samples were collected
at depths of 0–20, 20–40, 40–60 and 60–80 cm at three random locations in each lysimeter; all samples
were oven dried at 105 ◦C to a constant weight to calculate their gravimetric water content (%).
The soil samples for salinity test were taken with the soil auger (40 mm diameter, 90 cm long)
at the same layers as the soil moisture tests. The sampling was scheduled for five main growth
stages, i.e., seeding stage (19 July), jointing stage (10 August), tasseling stage (31 August), filling
stage (12 September) and full ripe stage (29 September). Soil samples were air dried and sieved
through 0.5 mm screen; they were then wetted with fresh water (EC of 5~7 μs/cm) before measuring
the electrical conductivity of 1:5 soil–water leachate (EC1:5) using the DDBJ-350 EC meter (Shanghai
INESA Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). All sampling holes in the lysimeters were
filled with the surrounding soil after each sample collection.
The groundwater table depth (m) was recorded on an hourly basis during each irrigation event,
and the drainage rate (mm/h) was measured one hour after flow started. Water samples were collected
with plastic measuring bucket from each treatment during the drainage process, and the drainage
water salinity was measured with the DDBJ-350 EC meter.
Upon harvest, three maize plants were harvested randomly for measuring the aboveground
biomass and the grain yield in each lysimeter. Plant materials were oven dried at 75 ◦C to the constant
weight. Plant height, stem diameter, dry shoot weight, 100-grain weight and grain yield were measured
accordingly. For root length and dry weight measurement, undisturbed soil samples were collected
by carefully digging cubic blocks (20 cm × 20 cm × 20 cm) centering a maize plant roots; four soil
cubic samples were extracted from one plant at 20 cm depth interval down to 80 cm. After sampling
the attached soil was washed out and roots were sieved through a 1 mm screen filter. The clean roots
were stored in refrigerator before measurement for root length. A high definition scanner (Epson
Perfection V700) was used to generate image files of roots, and WinRHIZO (Regent Instruments Inc.,
Quebec City, QC, Canada) was used to measure total root length we obtained from each soil cubic core.
Roots were then recovered and dried at 75 ◦C until showing constant weight. The root length density
(RLD) (cm/cm3) was calculated by dividing the total root length (cm) with the volume (cm3) of the
sampling core, and the root weight density (RWD) (mg/cm3) was calculated by dividing the total root
dry weight (g) with the volume (cm3) of the sampling core.
2.3. Evaluation Methods






where θ0 is the soil gravimetric water content measured 2–3 days after irrigation events, and θ1 is the
soil water content measured one day before next irrigation event or harvest.





where C0 is the initial electrical conductivity (EC1:5) in ms/m, and c is the electrical conductivity (EC1:5)
after crop harvest in ms/m.
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The efficiency of subsurface drainage in leaching salt from the soil profile is evaluated with the





where Vd is the subsurface drainage discharge collected in the plastic bucket after each irrigation event
of certain volume, Vi.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Significant differences in different soil moisture and soil desalination rate were analyzed using
one-way ANOVA, and the differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05. Duncan’s
multiple-range test was used for comparisons of means at the 0.05 level of significance (n = 3) in terms
of plant height, stem diameter, dry shoot weight, 100-grain weight and grain yield. SPSS 20.0 was used
for statistical analyses with the collected data (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Variability of Soil Moisture Content
As shown in Figure 3, the soil moisture distribution of the straw drainage treatments generally
had a similar trend as that in the plastic pipe drainage treatments under same irrigation management;
the average soil moisture along the profile decreased slightly in the following sequence: CK > MSD
> RSD > HPD. The soil moisture level in the top 30 cm in the drained plots dropped more quickly
than the control plots. Soil water contents all increased with the depth of soil layers or the increased
irrigation amount. The soil moisture profiles varied less obviously in the third and the fourth irrigation
intervals due to the reduced water requirement of maize in the late growth stages and lower daily
evaporation in September and October. Similar results of drainage effects on soil water conservation
distribution have been reported by Feng et al. [37] and Chang et al. [38].
Figure 3. Measured soil water content along depth in different treatment plots during the: (a) first
irrigation interval; (b) second irrigation interval; (c) third irrigation interval; and (d) fourth irrigation
interval. Solid lines represent the water content 2–3 days after irrigation and dash lines represent the
water content tested one day before next irrigation event or harvest. (CK is the control plot without
subsurface drainage, HPD is the treatment plot with perforated plastic pipes, MSD is the treatment
plot with maize stalks, and RSD is the plot with rice straw.)
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The variations in soil water content were analyzed for each treatment based on the index of soil
moisture variation rate (MSV) for four evaporation periods, during which there were no irrigation
or drainage, soil moisture changes were due to evapotranspiration process only. Table 1 lists MSV
in different evaporation period and the ANOVA results for the drainage treatments. Considering
the low water demand of maize in the seedling stage, the first irrigation application was designed as
40 mm only, which produced no drainage flow in all treatments, so there was no significant (p > 0.05)
difference among the four treatments. The MSVs for MSD and RSD at the soil layers of 0–20 cm and
20–40 cm were generally higher than that for HPD, and the differences were significant (p < 0.05) in the
later three periods. However, in the deeper soil layers (40–80 cm), the only significant difference was
found at the 40–60 cm layer in the second evaporation period. This showed that subsurface drainage
via crop straws removed more soil water than plastic drainage pipes, displaying better soil drainage
performance under the irrigation application, especially in the root zone layer (0–40 cm).


















CK 38.91% a 7.76% c 6.61% b 7.92% b
HPD 39.86% a 14.72% b 8.20% b 8.55% ab
MSD 34.63% a 23.20% a 9.45% a 10.33% a
RED 40.55% a 15.32% b 10.10% a 9.26% a
20–40 cm
CK 19.07% a 10.33% b 4.74% b 7.11% b
HPD 23.73% a 17.64% ab 7.65% a 10.15% ab
MSD 24.86% a 21.28% a 8.12% a 12.23% a
RED 23.77% a 20.27% a 8.87% a 11.16% a
40–60 cm
CK 13.65% a 8.76% b 3.28% b 2.80% b
HPD 14.97% a 12.29% ab 7.27% a 9.65% a
MSD 13.65% a 18.48% a 8.19% a 12.66% a
RED 14.76% a 16.12% a 10.89% a 12.33% a
60–80 cm
CK 7.60% b 1.16% b 4.37% b 3.91% b
HPD 9.51% ab 8.70% a 9.03% a 9.34% a
MSD 11.95% a 7.23% a 10.09% a 11.86% a
RED 8.49% ab 9.38% a 10.91% a 9.51% a
Note: Values followed by different letters within a column are significantly different at the significance level of 0.05.
3.2. Drainage Performance
Before each irrigation the depth to water table was maintained at constant depth of 1.2 m in all
lysimeters, thus the groundwater control system was operated to keep that level by supply water
during each evaporation period (Table 2). The first irrigation of 40 mm produced no subsurface
drainage, so our analysis focused on the later three irrigation events.
Table 2. Measured irrigation and drainage volume in all treatments.
Treatment
Irrigation Volume (mm) Groundwater Supply (mm) Subsurface Drainage (mm)
























CK 40 80 120 160 100.66 12.42 7.86 5.96 0 0 0 0
HPD 40 80 120 160 96.19 52.91 33.32 25.83 0 26.69 45.79 74.83
MSD 40 80 120 160 105.28 57.47 36.17 28.04 0 29.42 57.14 93.86
RSD 40 80 120 160 103.11 56.85 35.78 27.73 0 28.21 51.89 84.03
3.2.1. Variation of Water Table Depth and Drainage Rate
Figure 4 shows that the water table rose quickly after irrigation and lowered gradually due to
subsurface drainage effect; however, the drainage flow hydrographs showed a relatively symmetrical
shape from rise to fall, even though the irrigation amounts were larger in the third and fourth irrigation
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event. The drainage rate and water table rise among treatments were in sequence of MSD > RSD >
HPD for the three different drainage pipes. Regardless of irrigation amount, treatments with HPD,
RSD and MSD started to drain when the water table was up to 1.01, 1.11 and 1.06 m, respectively.
The crop straw treatment plots started drainage earlier than that of plastic pipes, but the difference
in the starting time among different treatments were narrowed by the increasing irrigation amount.
Drainage duration (from the beginning to the end of the drainage process) of treatments with MSD
and RSD were shorter than those with HPD. Under all treatments, the highest groundwater level
was observed at the time when the drainage rate reached the peak value. Liu et al. [39] reported that
lowering groundwater level can temporarily increase the rate of infiltration. However, in Figure 4,
the peak of water table rise for HPD was delayed comparing with MSD and RSD; the peak values
were in the order of HPD > RSD > MSD. The drainage rate in the MSD and RSD plots increased faster
than that in the HPD plot before reaching the maximum. This is mainly due to the higher permeability
of crop straws, which allowed more soil water flow into the drainage module.
Shallow water table or prolonged periods of waterlogging may cause decreased crop
production [40]. Figure 4 shows that subsurface drainage in the MSD and RSD plots occurred more
rapidly, in approximately one-third to one-fourth of time of that in HPD. Thus, we can conclude that
the higher drainage rate in crop straw treatments may lower water table more quickly after heavy
rainfall or large leaching irrigation.
 
Figure 4. Measured water table fluctuation and subsurface drainage hydrograph from different
treatments after three irrigation events (lines with solid markers represent the water table depth, and
lines with hollow markers represent the subsurface drainage rate).
3.2.2. Drainage Effect
Figure 5 lists the average drainage rate (ADR), leaching fraction (LF), drainage water salinity
(DWS) of different treatments, and the ANOVA results. The ADR and LF were positively correlated
with the increasing amount of irrigation water, while the DWS was inversely correlated with the
amount of irrigation. The ADR and LF of HPD were significantly lower than that of MSD and RSD in
terms of the magnitude of drainage events regardless of the irrigation volume (Figure 5a,b). Higher
ADR and LF indicate that the drainage system can discharge more water through the subsurface
drains, and consequently leach more salts from the soil profile [41,42]. The higher value in ADR and
LF with straw drainage may due to the beneficial effects of the multiple flow paths along the bundled
maize stalks or rice straws, resulting in improved soil water transmission along the straw drainage
line [43,44]. Although HPD had higher value of DWS than that from MSD and RSD after the second
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irrigation and the fourth irrigation (Figure 5c), the measured average DWS were 9.21 ds/m for HPD,
9.11 ds/m for MSD and 9.06 ds/m for RSD, showing insignificant (p > 0.05) difference among the three
drainage treatments.
The above results proved that rice straws and maize stalks can be considered as potential
subsurface drainage materials for targeting water table control. They presented similar or better
performances to the traditional plastic pipes in salt leaching.
Figure 5. Drainage indices of all treatments during the different irrigation events: (a) average drainage
rate; (b) leaching fraction; and (c) drainage water salinity. Different lowercase letters indicate significant
(p < 0.05) differences among the treatments of the same irrigation event.
3.3. Variations of Soil Salinity
Table 3 lists the ANOVA results for the measured soil salinity (EC1:5) from different lysimeters
during the five main growth stages of maize during the experiment. The experimental lysimeters were
close to each other and they all had similar soil salinity. The measured average soil salinity from all
soil samples taken on 19 July 2016 was used as the initial soil salinity. High salinity of soil may lead to
salt accumulations on the soil surface if no proper drainage is available for timely discharge of the
excess water in the soil profile [45], which is why the soil salinity increased on 10 August, especially
at the upper layer (0–40 cm), in all treatment plots. With subsurface drainage, large amounts of salt
were removed from the soil profile through the subsurface drainage system in HPD, MSD and RSD
treatments. Based on the observations, soil layers at 0–20 cm and 20–40 cm showed significantly lower
Sd in MSD and RSD than HPD (Table 3). The low level soil water transfer in MSD limited upward
flux and reduced salt movement to the upper layer of soil [46]. The Sd in the treatments of MSD and
RSD were 37.04% and 38.90% in the 40–60 cm layer, and 31.86% and 33.21% in the 60–80 cm layer,
respectively. These values were not significantly higher (p > 0.05) than those with the HPD treatment
in the same soil layers (i.e., 39.16% in the 40–60 cm layer and 34.32% in the 60–80 cm layer). These
results suggest that the crop straw drainage modules had better desalination performances in the root
zone (0–40 cm), and similar desalinization rate (Sd) was observed in the deeper soil layer (40–80 cm) as
compared with the HPD.
In general, the soil salinity significantly decreased with the increasing amount of irrigation water,
especially in the last two irrigation events (120 mm on 8 September and 160 mm on 25 September)
for HPD and the last three irrigations (80 mm on 16 August, 120 mm on 8 September and 160 mm
on 25 September) for MSD and RSD. These results indicate that crop straw drainage may produce a
relatively higher soil desalination rate with less irrigation water as compared to the traditional plastic
drainage pipes. This may attribute to the reason of greater water penetration through the full range of
the crop stalks, while the plastic pipes allowed only partial infiltration [47]. In addition, decreasing
soil salinity was observed in MSD as the soil depth increased from 0 to 80 cm. This trend was also
observed in RSD but less evident to that in MSD, indicating that the maize stalk drainage modules
were the most effective in salt leaching due to their improved drainage through the porous stalks that
facilitated faster water movement in all directions, leading to faster soil salinity reduction following
the infiltration or evaporation process [48].
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3.4. Responses of Maize Growth
As displayed in Figure 6, maize grown in the lysimeters with subsurface drainage had greater
root growth as compared to that in CK. This is consistent with the research findings that subsurface
drainage affected root length density (RLD) along the soil depth [49,50]. In Figure 6a, RLD reached the
maximum in the top 20 cm and the minimum in 40–60 cm in all treatments. Close values (p > 0.05) of
RLD in HPD, MSD and RSD were found in the 0–40 cm soil layer; significant differences were observed
in the 60–80 cm soil layer; the RLD values decreased in the sequence of MSD > RSD > HPD. Owing to
the less distribution of root in the 40–80 cm layer, no significant (p < 0.05) differences were observed in
the average root length density among the three treatments.
Figure 6. The average individual root length density (a); and dry root weight density (b) of different
treatments in soil cores sampled in different depth. Different lowercase letters indicate significant
(p < 0.05) differences among the treatments of the same sampling depth.
Corresponding to the variation of RLD, the value of root weight density (RWD) present higher
under the MSD and RSD than that with the HPD, particularly in the upper layer. However, under the
same planting condition, significantly heavier weight (p < 0.05) was found in the average value of RWD
among three treatments and they were ranked as MSD (52.12 mg/cm3) > RSD (45.81 mg/cm3) > HPD
(39.03 mg/cm3), indicating that crop straws had a positive effect on root matter growth. The better
root development of the growing maize inevitably led to improved soil water holding capacity [51],
and the improved soil condition encourages more root growth. This may be attributed to the good
subsurface drainage that significantly improved the soil properties such as the drainable porosity [52]
and the hydraulic conductivity [53] in the soil layers where roots were more concentrated.
In the present study, salt stress from the saline soil affected the maize growth (Table 4). Reduction
in plant growth as result of the salt stress has been reported in many studies [54,55]. Plant height, stem
diameter, shoot dry weight, 100-grain weight and grain yield were found significantly higher (p < 0.05)
in HPD (24.60%, 146.16%, 27.14%, 44.35%, and 30.93%, respectively), MSD (39.68%, 230.77%, 41.64%,
and 41.32%, respectively) and RSD (43.65%, 261.54%, 39.70%, and 38.64%, respectively) as compared
to the control plot without drainage. The utilization of crop straws as drainage materials produced
significant (p < 0.05) increase in the above ground biomass, including the plant height, stem diameter
and shoot dry matter as compared to the plastic pipes. Among the treatments of HPD, MSD and RSD,
however, no significant (p > 0.05) difference was observed in the values of 100-grain weight and grain
yield. Overall, the growth and yield of maize excelled in the lysimeters with the subsurface drainage
system; some observed beneficial effect in above ground biomass may be the result of the crop straws
that provided more favorable condition for root growth.
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CK 126 (5.3) c 1.3(0.2) b 86.22(4.63) c 13.53(2.96) b 78.77(12.66) b
HPD 157 (4.2) b 3.2(0.3) b 109.62(8.26) b 19.43(3.04) ab 103.13(5.44) b
MSD 176(7.2) ab 4.3(0.5) a 122.12(7.58) ab 20.31(1.86) ab 111.32(11.73) ab
RSD 181(9.4) a 4.7(0.3) a 129.38(13.09) a 18.90(2.56) a 109.21(11.29) a
Note: Different letters after the data in the same column indicate significant differences among treatments at p < 0.05.
4. Conclusions
Through parallel experiment in lysimeters, this study examined the potential of using crop straws
as subsurface drainage material in the initial land reclamation of the saline coastal soils. Observations
through the maize growing period concluded that:
(1) Subsurface drainage with crop straws had positive effect on the salt and water distribution in the
soil profile; less soil moisture variation and higher desalination rate were observed in the root
zone drained with the bundled crop straw than that drained with the conventional plastic pipes.
(2) The crop straws drainage modules displayed faster soil water transmission properties, as reflected
in the quick water table drawdown, greater average drainage rate and leaching fraction.
(3) The crop straw treatments produced better crop growth in terms of the root distribution, plant
length, stem diameter and shoot dry weight of the maize, showing potential benefit of the organic
drainage material.
The experimental results suggest that using the crop straws as subsurface drainage material may
be a good option in the initial land reclamation of the saline soils. Considering the renewable and
biodegradable nature of crop straw resources, the application of crop straw as subsurface drainage
materials may achieve a good balance between crop production and drainage system construction.
The long-term impact of crop straw as subsurface drainage material on drainage water quality and soil
properties under different irrigation schedules will be studied in the future.
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Abstract: The spreading of livestock wastewater onto the grassland poses the inevitable risk of
pollutants into the surface water or ground water, causing adverse environmental problems. Although
the constructed wetlands (CWs) represent a cost-effective treatment system, they fail to achieve
satisfactory total nitrogen (TN) removal performance. Dewatered alum sludge (DAS) based CW with
tidal flow operation strategy is set up to intensify the TN removal efficiency by creating alternating
aerobic and anoxic conditions, which relies on the water pumps instead of air pumps. In the
present study, the environmental performance of a four-stage field tidal flow CW system treating
swine wastewater was evaluated based on the life cycle assessment (LCA). The contribution of each
process in LCA was clarified and compared whereby the potential improvement was indicated for
further application. The results showed that the electricity almost dominated all the environmental
impact categories while the water pumps (used for creating tidal flow) were the dominant electricity
consumer. Moreover, the mitigation effect of vegetation by uptaking CO2 was relatively marginal.
Overall, compared with conventional CWs, the tidal flow CW brought about more adverse impact to
the environment although the tidal flow could achieve better treatment efficiency.
Keywords: livestock wastewater; life cycle assessment; nitrogen removal; tidal flow
constructed wetland
1. Introduction
The agri-food sector is one of Ireland’s most important indigenous manufacturing sectors,
accounting for the employment of approximately 167,500 people [1]. In 2015, the agri-food
sector in Ireland generated 5.7% of gross value and 9.8% of Ireland’s merchandise exports [1].
Behind the economic prosperity, there is a large amount of livestock wastewater generation in
Ireland. Although the exact wastewater data are not available, the adverse effect of such a large
amount of wastewater production and inappropriate management has emerged and attracted attention.
In Ireland, it is common in practice to spread livestock wastewater on nearby grassland after anaerobic
stabilization [2]. Indeed, it is a convenient option for the wastewater while the nutrients in the
wastewater can help grass growth. However, there are also some harmful components, such as
antibiotics and heavy metals etc. Moreover, the leakage and diffusion of these substances into the
surface water or groundwater could cause severe pollution. As such, Ireland is labelled as one of the
nitrate vulnerable zones by the EU (European Union) [3].
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Thus, it is highly desirable to develop a sustainable approach to manage the livestock farming
wastewater. Indeed, constructed wetlands (CWs) have been recognized as a popular and low-cost
technology to treat livestock farming wastewater [4]. Moreover, the application and installment
of CWs are highly flexible, catering to various locations and scales, compared with other treatment
technologies. However, regarding the high strength livestock wastewater, conventional CWs, including
surface flow CWs and subsurface flow CWs or even the hybrid system of vertical- and horizontal-flow
combination, cannot achieve satisfying treatment efficiency especially for TN and total phosphorus
(TP). Therefore, in recent years, dewatered alum sludge (DAS) was intensively tested as the main
wetland substrate for effective phosphorus (P) removal/immobilization, while “tidal flow” operation
strategy was developed and had been demonstrated to be a good input in improving the air supply
and thus bringing about a better nitrogen (N) removal [5,6].
Alum sludge refers to the drinking water treatment residual when aluminum sulphate was dosed
to flocculate the raw water. The use of DAS cakes as substrate in CWs lies in the Al3+ in the sludge to
adsorb P in wastewater since Al3+ and P have strong adsorption affinity from chemistry point of view.
Therefore, the alum sludge-based CWs were developed [5]. “Tidal flow” CWs are a variant of passive
CWs owning improved treatment performance and capacity [6]. They are operated in accordance with
sequencing batch philosophy with a cycle consisting of fill, contact, drain, and rest period sequentially
whereby a tide is generated in the bed matrix. In such a tide regime, the redox status in the bed matrix
varies with the saturated/unsaturated conditions corresponding to the contact/rest periods. Herein,
the nitrification and denitrification can be promoted in a tide cycle, respectively. As such, tidal flow
CW seems an alternative to the aeration-intensified CWs to treat livestock farming wastewater. It has
been well demonstrated that alum sludge-based tidal flow CWs enable the system to treat the high
strength wastewater [6]. It is noted that, in the tidal flow operation, the electricity fueling the air
pumps can be avoided. However, the tides in the tidal CWs rely on water pumps to create aerobic
and anoxic conditions. Compared with the intensified CWs by air pumps, the electricity consumption
transferred to the water pumps. It is fair to say that attention has been paid to the treatment efficiency,
while less attention was placed on the entire environment impact of the tidal flow CW system when
more pumps were used to create the “tides”. Clearly, regarding the novel alum sludge-based tidal
flow CWs, there is a “gap” between good treatment efficiency and the overall environmental impact in
the literature. The quantification and verification on the environmental performance of the tidal flow
CWs is desirable. This forms the basis of the current study.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a standardized and sophisticated tool to “compile and evaluate
the inputs, outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a product system through its life
cycle” [7]. As adopted in the field of wastewater treatment, LCA allows assessing the environmental
sustainability over its complete life cycle. Since LCA was applied in wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) as early as in 1990s, it has been widely applied in research or practical projects of WWTPs.
The key step of LCA is to collect the input and output inventory of the target object in as much detailed
as possible. The exact procedure of LCA in WWTPs can refer to several comprehensive reviews [7–9].
To address the environment-related issues of the tidal flow CWs in treating swine wastewater,
this paper presents a LCA study aimed at looking into the environmental performance of a field work
in an Irish farm. All the related processes and materials were classified and evaluated. This LCA
was performed through the analysis of seven environmental categories, pinpointing the process
contributing the most, and assessing the sensitivity to the background processes. According to the best
knowledge of the authors, this study is the first study to explore the insight into the environmental
performance of tidal flow CWs.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Target Process
The pilot-scale field CW consisted of four identical reed beds (Figure 1) [10]. Each identical
bed/stage of the CWs was constructed using a 1100 L plastic bin (108 cm × 94 cm × 105 cm), while the
four stages were connected with submersible pumps placed inside a well (40 cm × 40 cm × 100 cm)
set within each bin. Each well also served as the sampling port. Each bin was filled with 10 mm gravel
at the bottom up to a depth of 10 cm, covered with 65 cm of DAS cakes as the ‘medium’ layer, and
then 10 cm of 20 mm gravel to serve as the distribution layer. The DAS cakes were collected fresh from
a drinking water treatment plant in Southwest Dublin. Common reeds, phragmites australis, were
planted on top of each stage at the commencement of the experimental trials. The good growth with
lush vegetation was observed after 2 months. The characteristics of the swine wastewater and the
performance of this tidal flow CW are summarized in Table 1.
 
Figure 1. Field photos (A) and schematic representation (B) of the pilot-scale four stages tidal flow
constructed wetlands (CWs).
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Table 1. Wastewater characteristics, construction parameters, and performance of the CW [10].
Wastewater (mg/L)
Composition Influent Effluent Composition Influent Effluent
BOD 318 102 PO43−-P 20 1.5
COD 446 206 SS 188 68
TN 136 72 Al 0.01 0.07
CW (Each Stage)
Volume-total 1100 L DAS 972 kg (75% moisture)
Volume-working 180 L Gravel-mass 305 kg
Cycle 3 cycles/day Cycle time 8 h
2.2. Goal and Scope Definition
The targeted product in the present study is a field pilot-scale tidal flow CW established for
purifying swine wastewater in a livestock farm. The initial function of the tidal flow CW was to
remove pollutants from the influent swine wastewater by the production of purified effluent. Thus,
the Functional Unit (FU) of the present assessment is defined in quantitative terms as the production of
1 m3 of purified wastewater [11]. As the swine wastewater collecting system in the farm had already
existed, it was not included in the present LCA. In addition, the construction and demolition phases
under the present LCA were excluded.
2.3. Life Cycle Inventory
2.3.1. Input
According to the field work, the main materials and energy input for the construction and
operation of the tidal flow CWs include containers, pumps, gravels, DAS, transportation, and electricity.
The field tidal flow CW was a newly established system in the farm and five HDPE (high-density
polyethylene) plastic bins including four stages and influent tank were used to form the CW system to
keep the operation and upgrading flexible. A life time of 10 years was assumed for the replacement
of the plastic containers. Each HDPE container was 1100 L in volume and 40 kg in weight. As such,
the HDPE needed for manufacturing the containers in terms of one FU could be normalized against
the wastewater volume treated in the 10 years (Table 2). Compared with conventional passive CWs,
the tidal flow CWs rely on pumps to create the tides. As such, 5 submersible pumps were installed
in the system. The rated flow and power are 1800 L/h and 1100 W, respectively. It is hypothesized
that they should be renewed every 5 years. Then, the number of pumps per FU can be calculated
(Table 2). In terms of the electricity consumption, it mainly came from the pumps. In each cycle,
each submersible pump worked for 0.1 h based on the working volume of each unit. Thus, the total
electricity input could be calculated. The amounts of gravel and DAS in the systems were listed in
Table 1. For DAS, it should be considered to replace to promise the P removal performance when the
DAS become fully saturated [12]. To evaluate the worst scenario of the field tidal flow CW, the gravel
was assumed to be replaced as well along with the DAS.
For the background processes including the electricity generation, containers/pumps
manufacturing, and transportation, the data were derived from the Chinese Life Cycle Database
(CLCD) [13]. Electricity from the grid was regarded as the only energy input in the present LCA
which comprised of 42%, 25%, 17% and 16% from natural gas, coal, renewable sources, and others [14].
The containers and the pumps were assumed to be transported with a distance of 100 km while the
DAS and gravel were assumed to be transported with a distance of 20 km. All the transportation is
based on a lorry with a capacity of 16–32 t.
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Table 2. LCA inventory of direct input of the tidal CW per FU (1 m3).
Item Unit Value Item Unit Value
COD g 446 Containers kg 0.055
TN g 136 Tran-container t·km 0.0055
TP g 20 Gravel kg 2.36
Electricity kWh 2.36 Tran-gravel t·km 0.047
Pumps - 0.00186 DAS kg 7.55
Tran-pump t·km 2.62 Tran-alum t·km 0.151
Vegetation m2 0.011 - - -
2.3.2. Emissions
All the processes, i.e., electricity and chemicals production, wastewater treatment itself and
transportation, are associated with substances emissions into water, air or soil whereby the LCA is
quantitatively processed. In the present study, the direct domestic carbon dioxide emission from the
field tidal flow CW was excluded from the analysis as it is biogenic in nature while the methane and
nitrous oxide involved in the calculation were gained from the previous study [15]. The extra emissions
from the DAS were listed and calculated separately in order to clearly interpret the exact environmental
impacts of the DAS. The existence of vegetation could be a carbon sink except for the fantastically
aesthetic value. The CO2 uptake capacity of the vegetation is between 617 and 977 g C/(m2·year) [16]
and 800 g C/(m2·year) was adopted in the present study.
2.4. Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The LCA was performed in E-balance software [13] in accordance with the international standards
ISO 14040/14044 [8]. CML2002 LCIA methodology was used in the analysis at the Midpoint level.
The climate change-associated impacts and environmental quality-associated issues were the main
focuses of the present LCA. Impact categories involved in this methodology include fossil depletion
potential (FDP), acidification potential (AP), eutrophication potential (EP) and global warming
potential (GWP). In addition, the emission of CO2, NOx, and SO2 was calculated as well in the
model. Regarding the environmental impacts from the vegetation, the impact value from the LCA
calculation was negative while others were positive. Normalization method (normalization reference
of China) was used to convert the characterization results into dimensionless scores to make them
comparably [17].
2.5. Sensitivity Analysis
To evaluate to what degree the processes parameters may influence the LCA outcome of the
tidal flow CW, a sensitivity analysis was conducted regarding several key materials and energy input.
Herein, the electricity consumption, quantity of DAS, lifetime of containers and pumps, as well as
the coverage of vegetation were considered in the sensitivity analysis. According to Garfí et al. [18]











where, Input is the value of the input variable (i.e., DAS, effluent quality, chemicals and vegetation),
while Output is the value of the environmental indicator (i.e., FDP, AP etc.).
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Interpretation of the LCA Results
The characterization and normalization results of LCA regarding the field tidal CW are
summarized and presented in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Characterization results enable the
implementers to figure out the most positive contributing process to the environmental degradation
within each category while the normalization results present the predominant damage category within
each process [17].
From the characterization results, the highest contributor to each environmental impact category
is clearly shown. Pumps manufacturing, electricity generation, effluent, and tidal flow CW treatment
processes dominated the AP, FDP, EP, and GWP, respectively. Moreover, the electricity generation
mainly induced the CO2 and SO2 emissions while the DAS transportation was the main source of NOx
emission. Particularly, the electricity generation dominated three environmental impact categories and
is deemed to be the key process contributing to the destruction of the environment. This is unexpectedly
out of the conventional scope to CW as CW is recognized as an energy-effective technology for
wastewater treatment. This is probably because of the application of tidal flow operational strategy in
the field CW project to enhance the treatment efficiency while tidal CW relies on the pumps to generate
the tides.
On the other hand, the normalization results also presented some important information to guide
the application of the tidal flow CW in treating swine wastewater. In addition, it can help to determine
the most significantly environmental impact in each process. Obviously, the most significant impact is
FDP for electricity generation, container manufacturing, and pump manufacturing, NOx emission for
gravel transportation, and EP for DAS and CW performance, respectively.
Table 3. The characterization results of the present LCA.









NOx (kg) SO2 (kg)
Electricity 1.08 × 10−2 5.93 1.99 5.65 × 10−4 2.05 3.73 × 10−3 7.92 × 10−3
Gravel 1.33 × 10−4 4.80 × 10−2 1.07 × 10−2 1.80 × 10−5 1.14 × 10−2 1.33 × 10−4 3.90 × 10−5
Containers 5.24 × 10−4 1.18 1.26 × 10−1 4.77 × 10−5 1.47 × 10−1 2.71 × 10−4 3.16 × 10−4
Pumps 8.50 × 10−4 5.61 × 10−1 1.60 × 10−1 2.92 × 10−3 1.74 × 10−1 5.66 × 10−4 4.76 × 10−4
DAS 2.24 × 10−4 6.35 × 10−2 9.95 × 10−3 1.01 × 10−4 1.10 × 10−2 1.10 × 10−2 1.23 × 10−5
CW 0 0 0 0.006715 0.22495 0 0
Vegetation 0 0 −0.0363 0 −0.0363 0 0




CO2-CN-2010 EP-CN-2010 GWP-CN-2010 NOx-CN-2010 SO2-CN-2010
Electricity 2.97 × 10−13 3.83 × 10−13 2.40 × 10−13 1.50 × 10−13 1.95 × 10−13 1.79 × 10−13 3.63 × 10−13
Gravel 3.66 × 10−15 3.10 × 10−15 1.29 × 10−15 4.78 × 10−15 1.09 × 10−15 6.41 × 10−15 1.78 × 10−15
Containers 1.44 × 10−14 7.60 × 10−14 1.52 × 10−14 1.27 × 10−14 1.40 × 10−14 1.30 × 10−14 1.45 × 10−14
Pumps 2.33 × 10−14 3.63 × 10−14 1.93 × 10−14 7.77 × 10−13 1.65 × 10−14 2.72 × 10−14 2.18 × 10−14
DAS 6.16 × 10−15 4.11 × 10−15 1.20 × 10−15 2.68 × 10−14 1.04 × 10−15 1.45 × 10−14 5.64 × 10−16
CW 0 0 0 1.79 × 10−12 2.13 × 10−14 0 0
Vegetation 0 0 −4.37 × 10−15 0 −3.45 × 10−15 0 0
3.2. AP, SO2, and NOx Emission
AP was mainly due to the SO2 and NOx emissions from the fossil fuel combustion which
generated electricity or fueled the transportation [19]. As aforementioned, fossil fuel is still one
of the first energy sources in Ireland. Thus, electricity generation shared almost 90% contribution to
SO2 emission (Figure 2). On the other hand, pump manufacturing and DAS transportation had the
biggest contribution to the AP and NOx emission.
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Figure 2. Contribution of all the processes to each environmental impact category.
3.3. EP
EP refers to the environmental impact caused by the nutrients released into the surface water [9].
For the wastewater treatment facilities, N and P residuals in the effluent are the main culprits of the EP.
As such, the effluent from the tidal flow CW was the predominant source of EP, sharing about 64%
of the impact (Figure 2). As shown in Table 1, the average N and P contents in the effluent were 71
and 1.5 mg/L, respectively. The high N residual is really a nuisance to the environment, particularly
the surface water bodies. Under the circumstance of spreading the effluent on grassland, the adverse
impact on groundwater should not be ignored either. According to the pollutant removal performance,
the ammonia and nitrate content in the effluent were still high, which needs further improvement.
3.4. CO2 Emission and GWP
GW is an indicator to quantify the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission of the target product.
Apart from the CO2, GWP also includes methane and nitrous oxide. Indeed, the concept of “carbon
neutrality” in wastewater treatment describes the GWP. In general, conventional CW is always a
carbon sink rather than a GHG source [18]. That is why nature-based solutions are always the priority
for wastewater treatment.
However, the tidal flow CW in the present study showed a positive GWP and CO2 emission which
means that the tidal flow CW was not a carbon sink any more. According to Figure 2, the electricity
generation shared most of the GHG emission with a proportion of 77–85%. It is worth noting that
the CW also contributed about 8% to the GWP. Although the CO2 emission from the CW was not
considered, the tidal flow CW also generated a considerable quantity of the methane and nitrous oxide.
In addition, CW is also acknowledged by the existence of the vegetation which could uptake the CO2
from the air. However, in the present study, the CO2 fixation by CW seemed fairly minor compared
with the CO2 generation from the electricity.
3.5. Sensitivity Analysis
According to the results of the sensitivity analysis (Table 5), the processes holding significant
influence on the environmental impact categories include electricity, HDPE, and pump. In contrast,
the environmental impact categories seemed immune to other processes. In the present analysis, the
DAS was regarded as a kind of byproduct of the water treatment plants. Herein, no resource or energy
was input into the production of the DAS and thus, there was insignificant sensitivity coming from the
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DAS. In terms of the gravel, it is a natural material with little energy input and therefore, its variation
induced marginal response from all the environmental impact categories. In the present study, the
vegetation is also unlikely to influence the environmental impacts due to its insignificant mitigation
compared with other processes, such as the electricity.
Table 5. The sensitivity analysis of the selected variables to the environmental impact categories.
Variable (±10%) Sensitivity %
AP FDP CO2 EP GWP NOx SO2
DAS 0.018 0.008 0.004 0.009 0.004 0.060 0.001
Electricity 0.862 0.762 0.853 0.054 0.772 0.745 0.903
Vegetation 0 0 0.016 0 0.014 0 0
HDPE 0.042 0.151 0.054 0.004 0.055 0.054 0.036
Pump 0.068 0.072 0.068 0.28 0.065 0.113 0.054
Gravel 0.010 0.006 0.004 0.001 0.004 0.027 0.004
Note: Bold letter means the significantly sensitive category.
By the contrast consideration, all the environmental impact categories except for the EP are
sensitive to the variation of the electricity. A 7–9% increase was recorded for each category with a 10%
increase of the electricity consumption. This result also demonstrated again that the electricity is the
dominant source of almost all the adversely environmental impacts. In addition, the variation of the
HDPE also significantly influences the FDP while the variation of pump influenced the EP and NOx
emission. On the other hand, the results in Table 5 indicate the remaining aspects that need further
improvement to mitigate the environmental impacts.
4. Summary and Conclusions
In the present LCA analysis, a field tidal flow CW for treating a farmland wastewater was assessed
based on the environmental impacts. The LCA results indicated that the present field tidal flow CW
unexpectedly presented a high adverse impact on the environment. In several previous studies
regarding the environmental performance of CWs [18], the CO2 emission is at least a negative value
which means that the CW sequesters carbon from the atmosphere and mitigates the adverse impacts
from other materials/energy input. However, in the present field tidal flow CW, the CO2 emission was
positive due to the electricity consumption. Consequently, the CO2 sequestration by the vegetation in
the field tidal flow CW was very small compared with that emitted from the electricity generation.
On the other hand, the operation of the pumps mainly contributed to the electricity consumption in
the field tidal CW. Indeed, the tidal flow CW is designed to enhance the oxygen diffusion efficiency and
nitrification process. This strategy is an effective alternative to the aeration process and had led to high
treatment efficiency [10]. However, from this LCA analysis, the energy consumption of the field tidal
flow CW was very high, which induced the adverse environmental impacts. Thus, further comparison
and discussion are needed to verify the environmental impact of tidal flow scheme and artificial
aeration. It is noted that background information, e.g., the wastewater treated and the background
conditions considered in the LCA, should be taken into account to fairly evaluate the environmental
performance of tidal flow CW in the present LCA. The livestock farms are usually located far away
from each other. Thus, it is difficult to converge all the wastewater and then treat it with conventional
activated sludge systems. Generally, the cost of activated sludge systems scales down with the increase
of wastewater loading rate. Therefore, it is cost-intensive to adopt the conventional activated sludge
system. Regardless, the real environmental performance of activated sludge in comparison to the tidal
flow CW in treatment of livestock wastewater needs further evaluation.
In addition, the footprint is another major concern in choosing the appropriate technology.
The tidal flow CW is usually small compared with conventional CWs. This favorable feature of tidal
flow CW extends its application in some land-limited area. However, a lot of land is available on most
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livestock farms. Thus, the suitability of tidal flow CW in treating livestock wastewater is rooted in its
recognized treatment performance.
Overall, in this study, it has been demonstrated via a field tidal flow CW for purifying swine
wastewater that the LCA seems useful for providing entire environmental impact. Although tidal flow
is a novel strategy in CW technology, the sustainability of the tidal flow CW was frustrated by the high
electricity consumption to create the tides. The electricity generation accounted about 60–80% of the
adverse impacts in the FDP, GWP, CO2 and SO2 emissions. Attention should be paid to the application
of the tidal flow strategy in some cases.
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Abstract: A GIS-based fully-distributed model, IMWEBs-Wetland (Integrated Modelling for
Watershed Evaluation of BMPs—Wetland), is developed to simulate hydrologic processes of
site-specific wetlands in an agricultural watershed. This model, powered by the open-source GIS
Whitebox Geospatial Analysis Tools (GAT) and advanced database technologies, allows users to
simulate and assess water quantity and quality effects of individual wetlands at site and watershed
scales. A case study of the modelling system is conducted in a subbasin of the Broughton’s Creek
Watershed in southern Manitoba of Canada. Modelling results show that the model is capable of
simulating wetland processes in a complex watershed with various land management practices.
The IMWEBs-Wetland model is unique in simulating the water quantity and quality effects of
individual wetlands, which can be used to examine location-specific targeting of wetland retention
and restoration at a watershed scale.
Keywords: distributed watershed modelling; individual wetlands; wetland retention and restoration;
water quantity and quality; location-specific targeting; agricultural watersheds
1. Introduction
Wetland retention and/or restoration is an important best management practice (BMP) in
agricultural watersheds as it provides critical hydrologic functions including flood attenuation,
groundwater recharge, and contaminant filtering. Various hydrologic models have been applied
to study wetland processes and evaluate their impacts on water quantity and quality at a watershed
scale. However, most of these models have a semi-distributed structure, which lump all wetlands in a
subbasin into a single functionally equivalent wetland for parameterization [1]. Due to the complex
and dynamic inter-connections of wetlands within a watershed, it is challenging to characterize the
spatial heterogeneity of wetlands with a semi-distributed model. In recent years, several efforts have
been made to address this challenge in watershed hydrologic modelling. These model enhancements
have contributed to an improved understanding of wetland functions and services at a watershed scale.
Wang et al. [2] proposed a hydrologic equivalent wetland (HEW) concept in the Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) to characterize multiple wetlands within a subbasin. This approach lumps
multiple wetlands within a subbasin into one wetland based on the aggregation of their geometric
characteristics including wetland surface area, volume, and drainage area. The HEW function
is achieved through calibrating wetland parameters including the fraction of the subbasin area
that drains into wetlands, the volume of water stored in the wetlands when filled to their normal
water level, the volume of water stored in the wetlands when filled to their maximum water level,
the longest tributary channel length in the subbasin, and the Manning’s n value for tributary and main
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channels. The HEW approach has the advantage of characterizing the non-linear functional relations
between runoff and wetlands [3] and is reasonable for simulating hydrological processes of prairie
pothole wetlands [4,5]. Different from the HEW approach, Mekonnen et al. [6] proposed a probability
distribution routine in the SWAT model to represent multiple wetlands within a subbasin. This
approach applied a probability density function to characterize the spatial heterogeneity of landscape
depression storages in a watershed and incorporated the seasonal variation of soil erodibility to
account for the change of erosion rate during soil freeze and thaw. An application of the approach
showed an improved simulation of sediment export in a Canadian prairie watershed [7].
Nasab et al. [8] developed an alternative depression characterization approach in the SWAT model
to characterize multiple wetlands within a subbasin. This approach utilizes topographic characteristics
and distribution of depressions to establish hierarchical relationships of depressions. This approach
generates detailed hydro-topographic characteristics of depressions to parameterize SWAT pothole
features by merging lower level depressions into higher level depressions. An application of the
approach to a watershed with numerous potholes in North Dakota showed an improved model
performance in simulating stream flows at the watershed outlet. Another approach in enhancing
SWAT characterization of wetlands is to couple the SWAT model with a United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) field scale model called System for Urban Stormwater Treatment
and Analysis Integration (SUSTAIN) that characterizes drained water from upland flow [9,10].
In addition to wetland modules developed in SWAT, improvements have also been made in the
semi-distributed Soil and Water Integrated Model (SWIM) [11,12] and the distributed hydrological
model HYDROTEL [13,14] through incorporating wetland flow, nutrient, and groundwater related
dynamics to characterize wetland processes.
While the semi-distributed watershed models have had various enhancements and applications,
there still exists the limitation on spatially explicit characterization of wetlands and their connectivity.
In the SWAT model, areas with the same land use, soil and slope class in a subbasin are grouped into
hydrologic response units (HRUs) to characterize their spatial heterogeneity. However, HRUs are not
spatially connected within a subbasin. Evenson et al. [15,16] developed an alternative approach to
characterize geographically isolated wetlands (GIWs) by redefining SWAT HRUs to conform with the
mapped GIWs and their drainage boundaries. New model input files were constructed to direct the
simulation of GIW fill-spill hydrology and upland flows to GIWs. The enhanced SWAT was applied to
a North Carolina watershed and a North Dakota watershed to examine wetland effects on stream flow,
baseflow and peak flows with a satisfactory model performance at the watershed outlet. Modelling
application to a coastal plain watershed in North Carolina showed that increased extent of isolated and
riparian wetlands had significant effects on decreasing seasonal and annual flows [17]. This approach
of wetland representation in the SWAT model contributes to a more realistic simulation of wetland
effects. However, the lumping at the subbasin level due to inherent semi-distributed model structure
prevents the examination of wetland effects at specific locations. There is a need to develop a fully
distributed watershed model to explicitly characterize individual wetlands and simulate their effects
on flow and water quality at a watershed scale.
In the period of 2004–2013, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s (AAFC) Watershed Evaluation
of BMPs (WEBs) program conducted BMP assessments in nine experimental watersheds across
Canada [18]. In the WEBs program, the Guelph Watershed Evaluation Group developed a cell-based
integrated modelling system for watershed evaluation of BMPs (IMWEBs) to conduct BMP assessments
at site, field, farm, and watershed scales [19]. The foundation of IMWEBs was the Water and
Energy Transfer between Soil, Plant and Atmosphere (WetSpa) model, a fully distributed hydrologic
model for flood prediction and watershed management [20]. Several other well-known agricultural
watershed models such as SWAT [21], Agricultural Policy Environmental Extender (APEX) [22]
and Riparian Ecosystem Management Model (REMM) [23] were also referenced in the IMWEBs
development. The IMWEBs model has an object-oriented and modular-based structure to perform
dynamic watershed modelling supported by five databases including geospatial, hydro-climate, BMP,
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parameter, and model output. Hydrologic processes simulated in the model include climate, snowmelt,
water balance, plant growth, soil erosion, nutrient cycle, and channel routing, while general agricultural
BMPs including crop management, fertilizer management, and tillage management are incorporated
in the model simulation. The IMWEBs model was firstly applied to the 75 km2 South Tobacco Creek
watershed in southern Manitoba of Canada and satisfactory modelling results were obtained [19].
The objective of this paper is to present the development of a wetland module as one of the BMP
components in the IMWEBs model (IMWEBs-Wetland). A case study in a small agricultural watershed
is also presented to demonstrate its applicability, performance, and usefulness in characterizing
wetlands in an agricultural watershed. With a cell-based structure, the IMWEBs-Wetland model
is specifically designed for simulating and evaluating water quantity and water quality effects of
individual wetlands at a watershed scale. This makes the model more convenient and straightforward
for supporting site-specific wetland retention and restoration. The modelling system also has novelties
of using open-source GIS and databases and a modular structure to characterize different hydrologic
processes. An object-oriented computer interface is developed to facilitate watershed delineation,
model setup, model parameterization, scenario design, and output analysis. The model was applied
to a 15.7-km2 watershed in southern Manitoba of Canada to evaluate wetland effects. In addition to
simulating the hydrologic processes operating in each wetland, the IMWEBs-Wetland model can also
produce spatial distributions of various hydrologic variables at user-defined spatial and temporal
scales. This makes the model an effective tool for spatial watershed management, particularly the
assessment of site-specific wetland retention and restoration scenarios. Discussions of the model
performance and future development perspectives are provided at the end of this paper.
2. Model Development
2.1. System Design
In addition to other existing modules in the IMWEBs modular library, IMWEBs-Wetland is
designed to simulate and assess wetland hydrologic processes at both individual and watershed scales.
Processes simulated in the wetland module include water balance, sediment balance, and nutrient
balance. In this study, wetlands that are isolated from mainstreams and dominated by fill and spill
processes [1] are simulated in the IMWEBs-Wetland model, while riparian wetlands along mainstreams
are simulated with channel processes in the model.
In the IMWEBs-Wetland model, a watershed is delineated into subbasins, and one subbasin
contains one isolated wetland at the subbasin outlet. These isolated wetlands are spatially connected
in the model through a DEM delineated flow path once they are filled. Other subbasin outlets
can be defined at major tributary confluences, monitoring stations, watershed outlet, and user
defined locations assisted by the modelling interface. In addition to the general IMWEBs inputs
including climate, DEM, soil, land use, and land management, wetland inventory data with associated
wetland parameters are required for model setup. Wetland parameters such as surface area, volume,
and drainage area are estimated based on available DEM and wetland inventory data with the
IMWEBs-Wetland interface prior to model simulation. Outputs from the IMWEBs-Wetland model
include time series of flow, sediment, and nutrient concentration at any user defined wetland or reach
locations, and spatial distribution of wetland or watershed hydrologic variables at user-defined spatial
and temporal scales determined during model setup. A diagram for a delineated wetland subbasin
characterized in the IMWEBs-Wetland model is shown in Figure 1.
To follow the modelling structure of the IMWEBs model, cells within a wetland polygon are
simulated the same as upland cells and are not grouped into one unit. Processes of runoff and pollutant
generation for cells within the wetland polygon are simulated using IMWEBs algorithms based on
the land cover and DEM data. However, soil parameters, particularly the wetland bottom hydraulic
conductivity are modified during IMWEBs-Wetland model setup. As such, the wetland module is
on the top of the existing IMWEBs model with inputs from its drainage areas, and outputs the same
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as those of the reservoirs. Wetlands are connected through surface water and groundwater in the
model. Surface water flows along the pathway derived from the DEM once the wetland is filled or
above its normal storage for drained–altered wetlands. Groundwater is simulated separately from the
wetland module at a subbasin scale using a non-linear reservoir method based on its contributing area.
Descriptions on groundwater simulation in the model are provided in Sections 2.3 and 2.5.
Figure 1. An open-water wetland and its drainage area delineated in the IMWEBs-Wetland model.
2.2. Wetland Classification and Characterization
Five types of wetlands including drained–altered, drained–consolidated, drained–lost,
undrained–altered, and undrained–intact are classified and simulated in the IMWEBs-Wetland model
based on the Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC) wetland inventory data (Figure 2). The drained–altered
wetland has an outlet drain, while drained–consolidated wetland has an inlet drain, both with riparian
and aquatic vegetation present. The drained–lost wetland has an outlet drain without riparian and
aquatic vegetation present. The undrained–altered wetland does not have drains with riparian and
aquatic vegetation absent or disturbed, while undrained–intact wetland does not have drains with
riparian and aquatic vegetation present. The drained–lost and drained–altered wetlands are similar in
that they are all drained but one is altered for cultivation and the other is vegetated with native plants.
This multi-temporal classification approach defines wetlands that are in either drained or undrained
state. The wetland classification provides a basis for identifying existing wetlands for retention and
drained–lost wetlands for restoration during IMWEBs-Wetland scenario assessment.
The drained–consolidated and undrained–intact wetlands have similar geometric features for
which no outlet drains exist, and flow out of the wetlands follows the fill-and-spill process. For these
two types of wetlands, the normal wetland surface area and normal storage are assumed equal to the
maximum wetland surface area and maximum wetland storage. The following volume–area regression
equations are used to estimate wetland storage based on the wetland surface area [24]:
V = 2.85A1.22 when A ≤ 70 ha (1)
V = 7.1A + 9.97 when A > ha, (2)
where A is the wetland surface area (ha) and V is the corresponding full supply volume (103 m3).
The constant in Equations (1) and (2) can be adjusted for specific wetlands if observation data are
available. Discharge out of the wetland is calculated after the wetland is filled, and all excess water
discharges into the downstream reach during the time step.
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The drained–altered wetland is different from above in that the wetland is drained and altered
but still maintain water in the wetland with a reduced holding capacity. Flow out of the wetland
occurs when water level in the wetland is higher than outlet drains. To characterize this type of
wetland, the maximum storage is calculated using Equations (1) and (2) based on the wetland
inventory data, while the normal wetland surface area is assumed to be 1/3 of the maximum surface
area if no field survey data are available, and the corresponding normal storage is calculated using
Equations (1) and (2). Discharge out of the wetland when water volume is between normal storage
and maximum storage is calculated using equation (3) from the SWAT model [25]:
Vflowout = (V1 + Vflowin − Vnormal)/C, (3)
where Vflowin and Vflowout are the water volume entering and flowing out of the wetland over the time
step (m3), V1 is the end storage of previous time step (m3), Vnormal is the wetland normal storage (m3),
and C is a wetland discharge coefficient with a default value of 10. No outflow occurs if sum of inflow
and existing storage is less than normal wetland storage. When calculated wetland water volume
is over maximum storage, all excess water discharges during the time step. The wetland discharge
coefficient can be adjusted for specific wetlands when field observation data are available.
Figure 2. DUC wetland classification.
2.3. Water Balance
The water balance for a wetland is:
V2 = V1 + Vflowin − Vflowout + Σ(Vpcp − Vevap − Vseep)wetland_cells, (4)
where V2 is the water volume in the wetland at the end of the time step (m3), Vpcp is the precipitation
volume on the wetland over the time step (m3), Vevap is the evaporation/evapotranspiration from the
wetland surface over the time step (m3), and Vseep is the water volume lost from the wetland by seepage
(m3). To avoid duplicate calculation, Vpcp, Vevap, and Vseep are calculated in the IMWEBs-Wetland
model and summed for cells within the wetland polygon. For each wetland cell, based on land cover
and wetland inventory data, Vevap is estimated with a potential evaporation/evapotranspiration rate
in which evaporation is calculated for wetlands with an open water surface, and evapotranspiration is
calculated for wetlands with a vegetation cover including forest. Vseep is calculated based on wetland
bottom conductivity and water availability calculated in the wetland module.
Drained–consolidated wetland is different from drained–altered or drained–lost wetlands in that
water is drained through surface inlet drains connected to a tile underlying the wetland rather than
at the wetland outlet. To simulate this process in the model, flow at the subbasin outlet is calculated
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by summing surface runoff from non-wetland cells within the subbasin and bypasses the wetland
into the downstream reach. Water balance in the consolidated wetland is maintained with inputs of
precipitation in the wetland area and lateral flow from upland fields, while outflow from the wetland
occurs when the wetland is filled, and evapotranspiration and seepage are calculated the same as those
for drained–altered wetlands. Output from the wetland including flow, sediment and nutrient loading
replaces the original reach output of the subbasin and joins the routing of downstream reaches.
2.4. Sediment and Nutrient Balance
A mass balance approach in the SWAT model [25] is used for wetland sediment and nutrient
routing. The governing equation is:
M2 = M1 + Mflowin − Mflowout − Mstl. (5)
For sediment balance, M2 and M1 are the amount of sediment in the wetland at the end and
at the beginning of the time step (ton), Mflowin is the amount of sediment added to the wetland
with inflow (ton), Mflowout is the amount of sediment transported out of the wetland with outflow
(ton), and Mstl is the amount of sediment removed from the water body by settling (ton). Mflowin is
obtained from IMWEBs-Wetland reach output of the subbasin. As the wetland is located at the outlet
of a subbasin, all cells within the subbasin including wetland area contribute runoff, sediment and
nutrient yields at the subbasin outlet. Calculation of sediment deposition is based on actual sediment
concentration and equilibrium sediment concentration of the wetland using the SWAT approach [25].
Sedflowout is the suspended sediment out of the wetland calculated by outflow multiplied by sediment
concentration. The calculated sediment loading replaces the reach sediment output and joins the
routing of downstream reaches. This method assumes a uniform distribution of deposited sediment
on the wetland bottom without accounting for its spatial distributions.
The SWAT wetland water quality algorithms are used to simulate nutrient balance for each
wetland. The mass balance for nitrogen and phosphorous is similar as the sediment mass balance,
where M2 and M1 in Equation (5) are the amount of nutrients in the wetland at the end and at the
beginning of the time step (kg), Mflowin is the amount of nutrients added to the wetland with inflow
(kg), Mflowout is the amount of nutrients transported out of the wetland with outflow (kg), and Mstl
is the amount of nutrients removed from the water body by settling and seepage (kg). Detailed
descriptions of the method can be found in [25].
2.5. Groundwater
In the IMWEBs model, baseflow is calculated at subbasin scale using a non-linear reservoir method.
This approach is applicable for a relatively large subbasin. However, when delineated subbasin is very
small, the groundwater flow may not contribute to the subbasin outlet but at a location in downstream
reaches. This pattern causes challenge for groundwater characterization in the IMWEBs-Wetland
model, because individual wetlands are located at subbasin outlets, and their drainage areas may be
very small for a prairie watershed with numerous pothole wetlands. As a result, groundwater may
bypass the outlet from underground and does not join the flow at the subbasin outlet.
To solve this problem, a threshold drainage area (ha) is incorporated in the IMWEBs-Wetland
model for groundwater simulation at the reach outlet. This threshold area can be estimated based
on field observations at a site where groundwater flow is initiated during snowmelt period or after
heavy storms. It can be also determined through model calibration if flow data are available at
monitoring stations with small contribution areas within the watershed. If the reach contribution area
is less than the threshold value, no groundwater outflow exists at the reach outlet, and the calculated
groundwater flow for this subbasin is accumulated to the next downstream reach. Once the reach
drainage area is greater than the threshold value, the accumulated groundwater flow returns to the
channel. The groundwater flow calculated for this subbasin and the groundwater flow accumulated
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from upstream subbasins are summed and added to the inflow of the river reach for channel routing.
These assumptions are workable for upstream subbasins based on reach drainage areas calculated
during model setup. For small subbasins in middle and downstream areas adjacent to the main
channel, if the subbasin area is less than the threshold value, the calculation follows the same way as
upstream subbasins, and the calculated groundwater flow is added to the main channel outlet.
3. Interface Development
3.1. Framework and Database Management
A computer interface was developed to assist IMWEBs-Wetland input data preparation, watershed
delineation, model setup, parameterization, and result visualization. The interface, powered by the
Whitebox Geospatial Analysis Tools (GAT) and SQLite database technologies, facilitates the user to
simulate water quantity and quality effects of individual wetlands at site, field, farm and watershed
scales. Whitebox GAT is an open-source desktop GIS and remote sensing software package for general
applications of geospatial analysis and data visualization and is intended to provide a platform
for advanced geospatial data analysis with applications in both environmental research and the
geomatics industry [26]. The purpose of the interface is to conduct pre- and post-processing for the
IMWEBs-Wetland model. These include: (a) to delineate watershed subbasins accounting for each
wetland; (b) to compute model parameters for each wetland; (c) to display wetland and watershed results;
and (d) to manage all associated wetland and watershed input, output, and parameter databases.
The IMWEBs-Wetland model has five databases and one modular library (Figure 3). The geospatial
database is a collection of geometric entities and attributes of the watershed such as DEM, soil, land use,
streams, boundaries, climate and hydrologic stations, wetlands, reservoirs, and hydraulic structures.
The hydro-climate database is a collection of climate, flow, and water quality observation data used for
model input and model calibration. The BMP database stores and manages current and future BMP
scenarios including BMP types, distribution, and associated parameters. The model parameter database is
a collection of model parameters estimated from the geospatial and the BMP database or prepared during
model development. The modular library is a collection of modules/algorithms to support a modelling
exercise for a specific modelling objective and is the key component of the IMWEBs-Wetland model.
Each module is self-contained and is designed to simulate a specific hydrologic process. One process may
have several simulation modules depending upon the user’s selection during model setup. The model
output database stores model outputs including time series of flow, sediment, and water quality at user
defined locations and spatial distribution of hydrologic variables at user defined spatial and temporal
scales. Particularly, the IMWEBs-Wetland model provides time series and spatial distribution of wetland
water balance, sediment balance, and nutrient balance at both site and watershed scales. Outputs of
the IMWEBs-Wetland model can be exported to text files, SQLite databases, or both. Text file outputs
are easier for editing and viewing but take more time and space, while SQLite database provides more
flexibility for the interface to search, summarize, and analyze wetland results.
Figure 3. Structure of the IMWEBs-Wetland model.
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3.2. Drainage Delineation
To simulate the hydrologic processes of individual wetlands, their contribution areas and the
drainage network that links each wetland need to be properly defined to characterize interconnections
of wetlands during model simulation. Traditionally, watershed drainage delineation requires a filling
algorithm to remove depressions and flat areas in the watershed so that a continuous stream network
can be generated using a GIS. This approach eliminates the depression information, e.g., wetland, in a
grid DEM, which is not appropriate for wetland drainage delineation.
In the IMWEBs-Wetland model interface, a customized watershed delineation method was
developed to solve this problem. Two types of input data, wetland boundary and wetland outlet
(optional), are incorporated in the delineation process. If wetland outlet location data are not available,
the interface can automatically generate the outlet information using the priority-flood operation
approach [27] based on the DEM. For a large wetland with surface area greater than a user defined
threshold value, multiple outlets are allowed for an individual wetland during the delineation process.
The wetland boundary and outlet vector layers are firstly rasterized into grids containing wetland
identifier values. Combining with the DEM, a D8 flow-direction raster is generated and is used to
calculate flow accumulation and generate a drainage network.
Figure 4 illustrates how this updated flow direction raster is created based on the DEM, wetland
boundary, and wetland outlet information. For non-boundary cells (white cells in Figure 4), flow
directions are determined by examining grid elevation values using the D8 method [28], i.e., flow
direction is pointed to the steepest downward neighbor cell based on elevation. By overlaying wetland
boundary with the DEM, wetland boundary cells (light gray cells in Figure 4) are detected. For these
wetland boundary cells, flow directions are enforced to circle the wetland within these boundary
cells until a wetland outlet cell (dark gray cell in Figure 4) is reached. The subdivided wetlands
within the original large wetland are treated as individual wetlands with their own outlets and flow
pathways to the downstream reaches in the IMWEBs-Wetland model. Because the model generates
spatial distribution results for each wetland, outputs of these subdivided wetlands are summarized
automatically back after model simulation using the weighted average approach based on their surface
areas within the original large wetland.
Figure 4. A schematic of wetland delineation with multiple outlets.
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3.3. Wetland Parameterization
Parameters for each wetland are estimated based on wetland inventory data and are prepared after
watershed delineation. Table 1 summarizes the wetland parameter name, units and their descriptions.
Wetland ID, type, and maximum surface area are read from the wetland inventory attribute table.
The parameter of operation year is used in the IMWEBs-Wetland model for simulating wetland loss and
restoration scenarios. Parameters of subbasin ID and contribution area are obtained from the watershed
delineation results. Normal water volume and maximum water volume are calculated using Equations
(1) and (2), while normal water volume corresponds to the normal storage for drained–altered wetlands
over which spill flow would occur. Other parameters are read from the default wetland parameter
table in the BMP database. All these parameter values can be adjusted during model calibration or
re-edited if field observation data are available.
Table 1. Wetland parameters for each wetland.
Parameter Name Unit Description
ID - Wetland ID
Operation - Year of wetland operation
Subbasin - Subbasin ID
Type - Wetland type
ContributionArea ha Contribution area of the wetland
NormalArea ha Wetland surface area at normal storage
NormalVolume 104 m3 Wetland water volume at normal storage
MaxArea ha Wetland surface area at maximum storage
MaxVolume 104 m3 Wetland water volume at maximum storage
Wet_K mm/h Wetland bottom saturated hydraulic conductivity
SedimentConEqui mg/L Wetland sediment equilibrium concentration
D50 μm Inflow sediment median particle size
SettVolN m/year Nitrogen settling velocity
SettVolP m/year Phosphorous settling velocity
ChlaProCo - Chlorophyll production coefficient
WaterCalCo m Water clarity coefficient
InitialVolume 104 m3 Initial wetland water volume
InitialSediment mg/L Initial wetland sediment concentration
InitialNO3_mgL mg/L Initial wetland NO3 concentration
InitialNO2_mgL mg/L Initial wetland NO2 concentration
InitialNH3_mgL mg/L Initial wetland NH3 concentration
InitialSolP_mgL mg/L Initial wetland soluble phosphorous concentration
InitialOrgN_mgL mg/L Initial wetland organic nitrogen concentration
InitialOrgP_mgL mg/L Initial wetland organic phosphorous concentration
RoutingConstant - Controlling constant for outflow routing
4. Case Study
4.1. Study Area
A case study of IMWEBs-Wetland modelling was conducted in a 15.7 km2 small watershed,
which is a subbasin of the Broughton’s Creek watershed in southern Manitoba of Canada (Figure 5).
The Broughton’s Creek flows southeasterly into the Little Saskatchewan River, joining the Assiniboine
River, and eventually entering Lake Winnipeg. The watershed has an average slope of 1.40% with a
range from 0.0% to 10.8% based on a 30 m DEM and is dominated by the moderately well drained
Newdale soils formed in calcareous, loamy glacial till of limestone, granite and shale origin. Agriculture
is the major land use in the watershed (75.3%) with dominant crop types of spring wheat and canola.
Other land use types include grassland (3.4%), wetland (20.4%), road (0.7%), and deciduous forest
(0.2%). The study watershed has hundreds of undrained depressions ranging from potholes to large
sloughs. Compared with potholes, sloughs are relatively large, shallow, and typically elongated
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northwest to southeast. In addition, there are also several small lakes present. Limited by available
detailed information, this study did not differentiate potholes, sloughs, and lakes, and modeled them
as wetlands. Based on the DUC wetland inventory data, a total of 492 wetlands were identified in
the study watershed including 293 existing (Figure 6) and 199 drained–lost. Among the 293 existing
wetlands, 85 were identified as drained–altered, 11 drained–consolidated, 133 undrained–altered,
46 undrained–intact, and 18 riparian wetlands. The total wetland area including drained–lost is
550 ha, which means 35.0% of the watershed was covered by wetland before agricultural development.
Detailed descriptions of their surface areas and volumes are provided in Table 2.
The study area has a semi-arid climate, with a pronounced seasonal variation in temperature
and precipitation. Based on the 1981–2010 climate data recorded at Strathclair station, located about
10 km northwest of the study watershed (Figure 5), the average yearly temperature was 1.5 ◦C, with
the highest monthly temperature of 17.7 ◦C in July and the lowest monthly temperature of −17.1 ◦C in
January. Average annual precipitation was 475 mm, of which 118 mm (25%) was snowfall, lasting from
November to the following April. The average annual daily discharge at the watershed outlet was
0.065 m3/s, ranging from 0.00 to 1.57 m3/s based on the observed data collected at the EC9 station
(Figure 5) from 2009 to 2013. The average annual runoff was 140 mm, with an average runoff coefficient
of 0.29. More than 80% of this runoff and all annual peak discharges were observed in spring (late
April to early May) over the monitoring period because of snowmelt. Baseflow was a small portion of
the total runoff (<10%) and provided little contribution to the total flow and sediment transport.
The study watershed has suffered flooding and nutrient loading problems during spring snowmelt
and heavy summer storms due to activities of wetland drainage, road construction, and land clearing
for agricultural production. Therefore, retention of existing wetlands and restoration of drained–lost
wetlands are important for addressing these environmental problems. The entire Broughton’s Creek
watershed had been selected to study the effects of wetland loss and restoration on stream water
quality using the SWAT model [4,5]. However, due to the SWAT’s semi-distributed model structure,
the assessment of wetland loss and restoration effects was conducted at a subbasin scale but not for
individual wetlands.
Figure 5. Location and land use of the study watershed.
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Figure 6. Existing wetlands in the study watershed.
Table 2. A summary of wetland type, number, area, and volume in the study watershed.
Wetland Type Wetland Surface Area Volume
Number (%) (ha) (%) (104 m3) (%)
Existing, isolated, drained–altered 85 17.3 122 22.2 41.2 20.5
Existing, isolated, drained–consolidated 11 2.2 106 19.3 56.4 28.1
Non-existing, isolated, drained–lost 199 40.4 180 32.8 59.1 29.4
Existing, isolated, undrained–altered 133 27.0 53.3 9.7 13.5 6.8
Existing, isolated, undrained–intact 46 9.4 38.3 6.9 11.5 5.7
Existing, riparian 18 3.7 50.0 9.1 19.0 9.5
Total 492 100 550 100 201 100
4.2. Model Setup and Calibration
The IMWEBs-Wetland model for the study watershed was setup based on the geospatial data
of DEM, land use, soil, and wetland inventory obtained from the DUC. A total of 515 subbasins
were delineated, of which 511 have wetlands at the subbasin outlets and four are in the mainstreams.
The original land use layer has 15 land use classes ranging from agricultural cropland to roads and
trails. To convert this land use layer into IMWEBs-Wetland format, a lookup table was created linking
original land use categories to the IMWEBs-Wetland land use code. Accordingly, a user-defined soil
parameter database was developed based on available soil attribute data. Crop management is one
of the key factors in controlling runoff, sediment and nutrient yields from an agricultural watershed.
Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from agricultural land are major sources to the receiving wetlands
and streams. Because no detailed crop management data were available, a two-year representative crop
rotation of spring wheat and canola was assumed for the study watershed (Table 3). Crop management
parameters including seeding and harvest date, fertilizer application rate and date, and tillage type
and date were referenced from available literature values [29,30].
The calibration period for the study watershed was from 2009 to 2013 at a daily scale, whereas the
period from 2000 to 2008 was used for warming up. This period was selected for calibration because
observed flow and water quality data were available at the subbasin outlet EC9 station (Figure 5).
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Precipitation and temperature data over the simulation period were obtained from the Strathclair and
Rivers stations, while wind speed and wind direction data were obtained from the Brandon-A station
(Figure 5). Data of solar radiation and relative moisture for the study area were downloaded from
NASA’s online database [31]. The solar radiation data was further validated using an image from
Energy, Mines, and Resources Canada [32].
Table 3. Crop management practices in the study watershed.
Year Crop Practice
1 Spring wheat Seeding on 15/5, harvest on 20/8, 78 kg/ha of N and 32 kg/ha of P on 15/5, andtillage of harrow packers on 18/5.
2 Canola Seeding on 15/5, harvest on 20/9, 88 kg/ha of N and 32 kg/ha of P on 15/5, andtillage of light duty cultivator with harrows on 15/5 and harrow packers on 20/9.
A manual calibration was conducted for those parameters deemed most sensitive based on
a parameter sensitivity analysis of the IMWEBs-Wetland model. These include runoff and water
balance parameters (interception capacity for different land covers, evapotranspiration correction factor,
interflow scaling factor, field capacity and porosity of top soil layer, baseflow constant and exponent,
potential surface runoff coefficient, snowmelt threshold temperature and degree-day coefficient, frozen
soil moisture and temperature), soil erosion and sediment transport parameters (soil erodibility and
practice factor in the universal soil loss equation, stream flow peak rate adjustment factor, critical
velocity for channel erosion, constant and exponent for calculating the maximum amount of sediment
that can be transported in a reach segment), and nutrient yield parameters (initial soil NO3 and
soluble P concentration, organic N and organic P enrichment ratio, phosphorous soil partitioning
and percolation coefficient, and nitrate percolation coefficient). Other parameters were set to their
default values and were not adjusted during the process of model calibration. Because the purpose of
this paper is to introduce the IMWEB-Wetland model development and its modelling ability, detailed
descriptions of model calibration for the study watershed are not given here.
For calibration of flow, sediment, and nutrient parameters, model performance was evaluated
graphically and statistically based on model bias (BIAS), Nash–Sutcliffe coefficient (NSC), root mean
square error (RMSE), and correlation coefficient (CORR) at the EC9 station. BIAS can be expressed as the
relative mean difference between observed and predicted results reflecting the ability of reproducing
water, sediment and nutrient balance. NSC describes how well the predictions are produced by the
model that is commonly used for model evaluation [33]. The calibration objective for flow was to
maximize NSC and CORR while simultaneously attempting to reduce BIAS. Calibration of sediment,
total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorous (TP) were conducted for their loadings on sampling
days. Observed sediment loading was calculated by multiplying observed sediment concentration
by observed flow of the day. Observed TN and TP loadings were calculated by multiplying sampled
TN and TP concentrations by observed flow of the day. The model was calibrated firstly for stream
flow, then sediment, and finally TN and TP. A summary of model performance at EC9 station for the
2009–2013 calibration period is provided in Table 4, and a graphical comparison between observed and
simulated flow at the EC9 station is shown in Figure 7. Overall, the IMWEBs-Wetland simulated stream
flows, sediment and nutrient loadings at the outlet station matched the observed data reasonably well
based on the statistical assessment results and graphical comparisons.
Under existing condition over the period of 2009–2013, the model predicted an average runoff
of 127 mm/year with a runoff coefficient of 0.24, sediment loading 0.04 t/ha, TN loading 2.56 kg/ha,
and TP loading 0.47 kg/ha at the watershed outlet (Table 5). Figure 8 shows the simulated spatial
distribution of TP yield in the study watershed for the year 2010. Clearly, higher TP losses were
from crop lands over the watershed, in which the highest TP losses were in areas with steep slopes.
A spatial distribution of wetland TP concentration for the year 2010 is given in Figure 9. The simulated
TP concentration was highly variable among the existing wetlands ranging from 0.0 to 0.15 mg/L
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depending upon their geometric characteristics, the size of upstream contribution areas and their land
management practices. However, because no wetland monitoring data were available in the study
watershed, the model calibration was conducted at the watershed outlet but not at specific wetland
sites. This would cause uncertainties for the wetland modelling results due to input data, model
structure, and model parameter estimation.
Table 4. Model performance at EC9 station for the 2009-2013 calibration period.
Item Samples Mean BIAS NSE RMSE CORR
Flow (m3/s) 2009–2013 0.06 0.01 0.69 0.11 0.83
Sediment loading (t/day) 9 0.09 0.03 0.71 0.05 0.85
TN loading (kg/day) 59 59.9 −0.05 0.56 62.2 0.75
TP loading (kg/day) 59 17.8 −0.03 0.58 20.1 0.85
Figure 7. Observed and simulated flow at the EC9 monitoring station.
 
Figure 8. Simulated spatial distribution of TP yield in the study watershed for the year 2010.
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Figure 9. Simulated spatial distribution of wetland TP concentration for the year 2010.
4.3. Scenario Development and Assessment
To demonstrate the ability of the IMWEBs-Wetland model for assessing the effects of wetlands on
runoff, sediment and nutrient yields, five scenarios were constructed as listed in Table 5. Scenario I is
the baseline scenario with all existing wetlands and existing land management practices. Scenario II is
an extreme scenario assuming all existing wetlands are drained and lost for cultivation. Scenario III
is another extreme scenario assuming all drained–lost wetlands are restored. Scenario IV and V are
two spatial targeting scenarios for TP reduction to identify the top 10 most effective wetlands from the
existing wetlands for retention and to identify the top 10 most effective ones from the drained–lost
wetlands for restoration in the study watershed. The selection of these wetlands was performed by
calculating the TP reduction efficiency with the equation:
TP_E = TP_R/Wet_A, (6)
where TP_E is the TP reduction efficiency of the wetland (kg/year/ha), TP_R is the annual average
wetland TP reduction (kg/year) calculated by subtracting outflow TP from inflow TP of the wetland
modelling outputs, and Wet_A is the wetland surface area (ha). The selected 10 most effective existing
wetlands for retention and 10 most effective drained–lost wetlands for restoration are shown in
Figure 10.
Table 5. Wetland loss and restoration scenarios for the study watershed.
Scenario
Wetland Surface Area Storage Runoff Sediment TN TP
Number (ha) (104 m3) (mm/year) (t/year) (kg/year) (kg/year)
I 275 320 123 127 61.0 4020 743
II 0 0 0 154 82.6 4950 896
III 474 500 182 103 42.8 3310 635
IV 265 300 114 132 64.7 4180 767
V 285 371 145 117 53.1 3690 696
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Figure 10. Simulated top 10 wetlands for retention and top 10 wetlands for restoration.
The assessment of wetland loss/restoration impacts on runoff, sediment and nutrient loading
for the study watershed was performed based on the 2009–2013 climate and land management data
and by changing the wetland operation year in the wetland BMP database. Modelling results were
compared to the baseline scenario and are provided in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Scenario II (loss of
all existing wetlands) would increase total runoff at the watershed outlet by 21.3%, sediment by 35.4%,
TN by 23.1%, and TP by 20.6% respectively. Scenario III (restoration of all drained–lost wetlands)
would decrease total runoff at the watershed outlet by 18.9%, sediment by 29.8%, TN by 17.7%, and TP
by 14.5%, respectively.
Table 6. Runoff, sediment, TN and TP changes at the watershed outlet for different scenarios.
Scenario
Runoff Sediment TN TP
(mm/year) (%) (t/year) (%) (kg/year) (%) (kg/year) (%)
II 27.0 21.3 21.6 35.4 930 23.1 153 20.6
III −24.0 −18.9 −18.2 −29.8 −710 −17.7 −108 −14.5
IV 5.00 3.94 3.70 6.07 160 3.98 24.0 3.23
V −10.0 −7.87 −7.90 −13.0 −330 −8.21 −47.0 −6.33
Scenario IV (loss of 10 most effective wetlands) would increase runoff by 3.94%, sediment by 6.07%,
TN by 3.98%, and TP by 3.23%, respectively. Scenario V (restoration of 10 most effective wetlands)
would decrease runoff by 7.87%, sediment by 13.0%, TN by 8.21%, and TP by 6.33% respectively.
The full wetland loss scenario (II) and full restoration scenario (III) have average TN and TP increase
rates of 2.91 and 0.48 kg/ha and average TN and TP reduction rates of 3.94 and 0.60 kg/ha, respectively.
The relatively small reduction rates of TN and TP after full restoration (Scenario III) are associated
with different N and P forms, for which part of dissolved N and P percolated from the wetlands would
return to mainstreams with groundwater flow. As a result, the reduction rates for runoff, TN, and
TP are on the same order and smaller than the sediment reduction rate based on model simulation
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(Table 6). In contrast, Scenario IV (loss of top 10 most effective wetlands for retention) and Scenario
V (restoration of the 10 most effective wetlands) have average TN and TP increase rates of 8.0 and
1.2 kg/ha and average TN and TP reduction rates of 6.47 and 0.92 kg/ha, respectively. Considering
the hundreds of existing and drained–lost wetlands in the study watershed, spatial targeting of those
wetlands with higher TP reduction rates for retention and restoration has the potential of improving
the effectiveness of wetland conservation programs.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
A cell-based modular modelling system, IMWEBs-Wetland, is developed for simulating and
assessing the water quantity and water quality effects of individual wetlands at a watershed scale.
The model is supported by one modular library and five databases (geospatial, hydro-climate,
BMP, parameter, and output), which are managed by a Whitebox GAT based user interface.
The model simulates processes of climate, flow, sediment, and water quality by incorporating
land management practices. Compared to other watershed wetland models, the IMWEBs-Wetland
model has distinguishing features of: (1) setting up the model based on project objective, watershed
characteristics, data availability, and outputs with interest; (2) simulating hydrologic processes with
more spatial details and providing both time series and spatial distribution outputs at user-defined
spatial and temporal scales; (3) integrating with economic and ecologic models more easily for
cost-effective assessment of wetland loss and restoration scenarios due to its cell based structure; and
(4) interfacing with an open-source Whitebox GIS and SQLite database. However, some limitations also
exist for the IMWEBs-Wetland model. For example, the model needs more detailed BMP distribution
and operation data for model setup, and site-specific observation data for model calibration. Because
the model runs for each grid cell, it would take a long computational time and a large memory space
for a watershed with a small cell size.
A case study of IMWEBs-Wetland modelling was conducted in a small watershed in southern
Manitoba of Canada with hundreds of existing and drained–lost wetlands. The model was setup
based on existing wetlands and land management conditions. Calibration results demonstrated
that the model performed well for flow, sediment, and water quality simulation at the watershed
outlet. A simulated TP spatial distribution showed that TP concentrations were highly variable among
existing wetlands in the study watershed depending wetland and its contribution area characteristics.
However, because the model was not calibrated at wetland sites, this may cause uncertainties in the
modelling results. Four wetland loss and restoration scenarios were constructed and evaluated with
the calibrated IMWEBs-Wetland model. Compared to Scenario II (loss of all existing wetlands) and
Scenario III (restoration of all drained–lost wetlands), the spatial targeting scenario IV (retention of the
top 10 existing wetlands with the highest TP reduction efficiency) and scenario V (restoration of the
top 10 drained–lost wetlands with the highest TP reduction efficiency) are more effective in reducing
sediment, TN, and TP yields at the watershed outlet for wetland retention and restoration. As indicated
by Fossey et al. [13] and Evenson et al. [15], field monitoring data are critical in validating distributed
models and applying modelling results for watershed management. Because no monitoring data were
available to validate the model at representative wetland sites in this study, aggregated calibration was
conducted at the watershed outlet and uncertainties of modelling results would exist for individual
wetlands. Therefore, site-specific observation data for enhanced model calibration are essential for
improving the reliability of modelling results.
With a cell-based structure, modular system, open-source GIS and database, and the use
of advanced modelling techniques, the IMWEBs-Wetland model is capable of modelling and
assessing wetland and other BMP scenarios for spatial watershed management and decision-making.
The modelling results have the potential to improve the effectiveness of wetland conservation programs.
Future research and development perspectives of the model include: (1) improvement of the model by
developing new algorithms for specific hydrologic process modules; (2) improvement of the model
by adding more BMP modules; (3) improvement of the model to perform an effective sensitivity
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analysis, auto-calibration, uncertainty assessment, and spatial optimization; and (4) integration
with economic and ecologic models for cost-effective analysis and assessment of wetland and other
BMPs in a watershed; and (5) validation of the model in watersheds with different climate and
landscape conditions.
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